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Monsieur le ministre,

Il nous est agréable de vous transmettre

le Rapport du Conseil supérieur de l'Éducation pour
l'année se terminant le 31 août 1975.

Le Conseil vous remet ce rapport confor-

mément à la Loi du Conseil supérieur de l'Éducation
(S. R. 1964, e. 234, art. 9, par. e).
Veuillez agréer, Monsieur le ministre,

l'expression de nos sentiments distingués.

Le président,

JEAN-M. BEAUCHEMIN

La vice-présidente

CONSTANCE MIDDLETON-HOPE

Me JEAN BIENVENUE

Ministre de l'Éducation
Gouvernement du Québec
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hat is thé superior council
of éducation?

Thé Superior Council of Education was created in 1964, at
thé same time as thé Department of Education, but by
separate législation.
Thé Superior Council is therefore an independent body,

in no way guided, dominated or directed by thé Department
of Education; it exists by virtue of its own Act, thé Superior
Council of Education Act (R. S. 1964, e. 234).
It was necessary for thé Council to retain its proper
independence in order to exercise its rôle of adviser
to thé Minister of Education without undue interférence.

In other words, it had to be free of political attachments
or ties and relieved of executive and administrative

responsibilities that normally belong to thé Department
of Education.

And as stated in thé Parent Report, an independent Council
in its relations with thé Department would .. .
«... be in a better position to offer fresh
points of view on educational policy, to
make bold suggestions, to take a broad
overall view and to criticize when criticism
/s in order."

(Tome l, Ch. VII, p. 107)
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COMPOSITION 0F THE SUPERIOR COUNCIL
Thé council consists of twenty-four members of which at least sixteen are
Catholic, at least four are Protestant and at least one is neither Catholic nor
Protestant.

Twenty-two of thèse members are appointed by thé Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, after consultation with thé religious authorities and thé associations or bodies most représentative of parents, teachers, school board members and socio-economic groups.

Thé chairmen of each of thé two confessional committees instituted by
thé Act-the Catholic Committee and thé Protestant Committee-are
members ex-officio of thé Council.

Except for thé chairmen of thé two confessional committees, ail members
are appointed for a period of four years and in no case shall their mandate
be renewable more than once.

Thé Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints from among thé members of
thé Council a Président and a Vice-President, one a Catholic and thé other
a Protestant.

Thé Superior Council of Education Act also states that thé Deputy Minister
of Education and thé Associate Deputy Ministers are associate ex-officio
members of thé Council but are not entitled to vote. They supply thé Council, its Committees and Commissions with whatever available information thé

latter may require in thé pursuit of their work.

Mandate of thé Superior Council
Thé functions and responsibilities of thé Council are manifold and varied
and its task is important.
On thé one hand, thé Council must

*give its opinion to thé Minister of Education respecting thé régulations
that he intends to adopt governing thé following matters:
-thé classification and nomenclature of schools and other educational

institutions, and of thé diplomas conferred by them;
-subject to thé powers of thé committees contemplated in section 22, thé
curricula, thé examinations, thé diplomas, thé teaching certificates and thé

qualification of thé teaching personel, for ail subjects, except subjects
leading to a university degree and private éducation not leading to a
diploma conferred under thé authority 'of thé Minister;
-thé coordination of éducation in allgrades;
- thé standards for territorial division and thé equipment of thé educational

establishments administered or subsidized by thé province.
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THE MINISTER, ON HIS SIDE, IS OBLIGEDTO SUBMIT THESE DRAFT
REGULATIONS TO THE COUNCIL.
. give its opinion to thé minister on any other matter which he refers to it;
transmit to thé Minister, who shall communicate it to thé National Assembly, an annual report on its activities and on thé state and needs of
Québec éducation.

On thé other hand, thé Act gives thé Council spécifie powers. It may:
a) Solicit opinions, receive and hear thé pétitions and suggestions of thé
public in matters of éducation;
By virtue of this clause of thé Act, thé Council welcomes groups of parents,
teachers or other représentatives who want to submit briefs or spécial requests of a général nature directly related to éducation and that fall within
thé compétence of thé Council.
b) make recommendations to thé Minister of Education on any matters
relating to éducation;
Thé Council is free to act on its own initiative and to give its opinion to thé
Minister on any given subject in thé field of éducation. It can also ask its
Commissions to study more closely any spécifie subject within their field of
compétenceandtosubmitrecommendationsfor théCouncil's considération.
e) cause to be carried out such studies and research as it deems useful
or necessary for thé pursuit of its objects.
Thé Council must base its work on scientific and objective data. That is
why it has a research team among its permanent staff and why it appoints
ad hoc committees according to its needs, composed of members of thé
Council, its Committees and Commissions. There are also times when it calls

on thé services of resource persans or specialist groups from outside thé
Council.

d) make régulations for its internai management which shall be subject
to thé approval of thé Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
By virtue of this clause, thé Council drew up and obtained approval of a
By-Lawfor its internai management which regulated such matters as thé confidentiality of Council délibérations and documents, conditions pertaining
to thé distribution of thèse documents, voting procédures with regard to its
résolutions, etc.

Thé COMMITTEES of thé Superior Council
Thé law that instituted thé Superior Council of Education also created two
confessional committees that are attached to thé Council itself: thé Catholic
Committee and thé Protestant Committee.
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Thé CATHOLIC COMMITTEE consists of fifteen members appointed for
three years, who are thé représentatives, in equal proportions, of Catholic
religious authorities, parents and educators.

Thé five représentatives of religious authorities are appointed by thé Assembly of thé Catholic Bishops of Québec, whereas thé five représentatives

of parents and five représentatives of educators are appointed by thé Lieutenant-Governor in Council on thé recommandation of thé Superior Council
which shall first consult organizations most représentative of parents and
teachers and obtain thé assent of thé majority of thé Catholic members of thé
Council and thé assent of thé Assembly of Bishops.
ThéAssociate Deputy Minister (Catholic) is an ex-officioassociate member
of thé Catholic Committee.

ThéPROTESTANTCOMMITTEEalsoconsistsoffifteen membersappointed
for a term of three years. They are thé représentatives of thé Protestant denom-

inations, parents and teachers. Ail are appointed by thé Lieutenant-Governor in Council on thé recommendation of thé Council, which shall first

consult organizations most représentative of thé Protestant dénominations,
parents and teachers and also obtain thé assent of thé majority of thé Protestant members of thé Council.

ThéAssociate Deputy Minister (Protestant) is an ex-officio associate member of thé Protestant Committee.

Each of thèse committees appoints one of its members as its chairman.

Both chairmen automatically become members of thé Superior Council.
According to thé law, thèse two committees must meet at least four times
a year.

Likethé Council, thé confessional committees hâvecertain spécifieduties
and prérogatives.
They must. . .

a) make régulations to recognize confessional educational institutions as
either Catholic or Protestant, as thé case may be, and to ensure their
confessional character;

b) recognize confessionat educational institutions as either Catholic or Prot-

estant, as thé case may be, and to revoke such récognition when necessary;

e) make régulations respecting Christian Education, religious and moral instruction and religious service in thé educational institutions recognized
as Catholic or Protestant, as thé case may be;
d) make régulations respecting thé qualification from thé point of view of
religion and morals, of thé managing and teaching staff in such educational institutions;
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e) approve from thé point of view of religion and morals, thé curricula, textbooks and teaching material in such educational institutions;

f) approve for religious instruction, Catholic or Protestant as thé case may
be, thé curricuta, textbooks and teaching material and to make régulations

respecting thé qualification of thé teachers having charge ofsuch instruc-

tion in schools other than those recognized as Catholic or Protestant;

g) make recommendations to thé Council or to thé Minister respecting any
matter within their compétence.

This last stipulation places thé two Confessional Committees onto a very
spécial footing. They hâve thé right within thé field of their compétence to
by-pass thé Council if they so wish and get in touch directly with thé Minister,
a'prerogative thé Commissions do not hâve. To ail intents and purposes, thé

Confessional Committees are in fact independent of thé Council (except for

administrative purposes) although very direct and extremely harmonious links
do exist between them and thé Council.
Thé Confessional Committees may:

a) receive and hear thé request and suggestions of associations and institutions and of any person respecting any matter within their competence;

b) cause to be carried out such studies and research as they deem necessary
or useful for thé pursuit of their objects;

e) make régulations for their internai management which shall be subject to
thé approval of thé Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
Thé COMMISSIONS
Thé Superior Council of Education Act instituted five commissions to assist
thé Council in its work. Each one represents a spécifie branch of éducation.
. thé Commission of Elementary Education
<» thé Commission of Secondary Education
. thé Commission of Collège Education
a thé Commission of Higher Education
9 thé Commission of Adult Education

Each commission consists of nine to fifteen members (there are fifteen at

thé présent time), including thé chairman. Ail members are appotnted by thé
Council for a period of three years, after consultation with thé institutions
and bodies most représentative of thé branch of éducation concerned.
As opposed to thé confessional committees which electtheir chairmen from
among their own members, thé chairmen of thé commissions are appointed
by thé Council from among its own members.
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Thé Act states that they shall meet at least four times a year and may sit
at any place in thé province.

ThéCommissions hâvea very préciserôle;they must MAKESUGGESTIONS
TO THE COUNCILWITH REFERENCETO THEIR RESPECTIVEBRANCHES.

In other words, thé Commissions must be abreast of ail that is going on
in their respective sectors in order to be able to make suitabte recommenda-

tiens to thé Council, especially with respect to thé annual report on thé state
and needs of éducation which thé Council is obliged to submit to thé Minister.

Thé outline of their duties seems brief and dry yet it must be clearly specified that our Commissions hâve ail along been very busy and extremely
productive. Thé compétence of their members bas contributed to thé high
qualityoftheirworkand it can bestated thatthédynamism and théenthusiasm

of thé various members of thé various Commissions hâve inspired and sustained thé Council in gréât many ways.

Committee of Chairmen
As it may be observed, thé Superior Council is a complex or multi-faceted
organization. Thé Council, therefore, judged it advisable to create a COMMITTEE 0F CHAIRMEN composed of thé Président and Vice-President of thé
Council, thé Chairmen of thé two confessional committees and thé chairmen

of its five commissions, with a viewto ensuring better coordinationamong its
varied components. Thé rôle of thé Committee of Chairmen is, in effect, that
of an executive committee within thé body of thé Council.
Secrétariat

It stands to reason that thèse varied work teams would require some form
of support. Thus, thé Act has provided for a permanent secrétariat whose
headquarters is situated in thé city of Québec.
This permanent staff consists of two Joint Secretaries of thé Council, thé
Secretaries of thé confessionat committees, thé coordinators of thé Commis-

sions, researchers and administrative agents, as well as a clérical staff. This
staff forms part of thé Civil Service.
Advice and Recommendations

Since its inception in 1964, thé Superior Council of Education has submitted
aver one hundred statements of advice and recommendations to thé Minister
of Education.
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Thé principal subjects to which thé Council has devoted its attention in thé
past years are listed below in thé form of separate thèmes;
EDUCATIONALACTIVITY
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
ADULT EDUCATION

ELEMENTARYEDUCATION
SECONDARY EDUCATION
COLLEGE EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION
TEACHER EDUCATION
LANGUAGES
MANPOWER
SCHOOL GUIDANCE AND COUNSELLING
KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION

PRIVATE EDUCATION
SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
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Part One

Report on thé State and Needs
of Education
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Section One

State and Needs of Education

19

Introduction
Thé Superior Council of Education Act stipulâtes that one of thé duties of
thé Council is "to transmit to thé Minister, who shall communicate it to thé

Législature, an annual report on its activities and thé state and needs of education" (1)

Thus, in its annual reports, thé Council draws thé Minister of Education's
attention to a number of urgent questions that affect thé various levels and
sections of éducation.

Since its inception, thé Council has supplied thé Minister of Education with
annual reports describing activities and containing officiai opinions which
had been adressed to thé Minister in thé course of thé year. Thé opinions
state thé Council's viewpoint on certain educational priorities. While some of
thé opinions could go into more détail, they are presented in thé form of
descriptions which refer to spécifie questions or sectors.
This year thé Confessional Committees and thé Commissions were re-

quested to make more systematic analyses of thé situations in their respective sectors in order to outline a number of points which require departmental
action. As is mentioned in thé report on activities, in 1974/75, thé Council
carried out a redistribution of its resources; this undertaking did not make
thé Council's duties any easier and, since it was thé Council's first endeavor

of this kind, its accomplishment was delayed by hésitation and by thé fact
that several commissions were already otherwise occupied or putting thé
finishing touches to work begun previously.

Thé Commission of Secondary Education was granted separate funds due
to thé situation in that sector. Thé study being made by thé Commission will
take two years to complète. However, after thé first stage was completed,
thé Commission was able to table a voluminous report of which a résumé has

been included in thé présentdocument. Théfinal report is expected at théend
ofJune1976.

In thé past two years, thé Council has conducted an exhaustive study on
collège éducation and presented its report to thé Minister of Education; this
report appears in a separate édition entitled "Thé Collège".
In thé pages that follow, thé Council outlines thé major points contained
in thé reports presented to it by its committees and commissions. While thé

Council does not necessarilyendorse each and every point of view or request
included in thé text, it nevertheless considers that certain priorities must be
determined from thé various needs which hâve been pointed out. Those
who read thé text that follows will remark thé. important différences, and some-

times contradictions, existing between reports. However, there is always thé
I1) Government of Québec, Compilation of Statutes on Education, R. S. 1964, e. 234, Superior
Council of éducation Act, section 9c).
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possibility that several of thé opinions expressed only point to thé divergence
which may exist between thé various levels and sectors of our éducation system.

l - KINDERGARTEN AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
This year, thé Commission of Elementary Educationdevoted part of its work
to meetings with pupils, teachers, parents and school principals in différent

régions of thé province. Thus, thé Commission's description of thé présent
state of éducation at thé elementary and kindergarten levels attempts to be
a realistic reflection of observations made in thé schools visited.
1. Observations
1. 1 Human Resources

Both members of thé Commission and of thé groups encountered remarked
that there were too few adults in thé elementary schools. Despite thé new

demands created by thé individualization of éducation, thé average number
of pupils per classroom has remained almost constant since thé beginning
of théschool reform. If we group théelementary, secondaryand collègelevels

together, we see that théelementary schools hâveat their disposai less than
40% of thé teaching personnel to fulfil thé needs of 50% of thé total school

population. This explainsthé difficult task of thé elementary school teacher.
Besides having to teach ail subjects as was thé case before, he has to take
refresher courses periodically, respond to various inquiries, maintain open
communication with thé parents, organize visits outside thé schools, etc.
Thé other human resources available in thé schools hâve not been aug-

mented either in thé past few years. Elementary schools in rural or semi-

urban areas are rarely provided with théservices of both a full-time principal
and secretary.

Thé decrease in thé school population, which is most noticeable at thé
elementary level, has led to a decrease in thé number of new teachers entering

thé profession and to thé assignment of teachers to other duties. This being
thé case, it becomes essential forteachers now in thé profession to upgrade

themselves. Yet, upgrading programmes now being offered by thé univer-

sitiesaregenerallytoo far removed from théeverydayrealitythatthéteachers
encounter in théschools. Newer, more adéquateupgradingformulae are used
in certain milieux where there is a strong désireto improve teaching but this

type of upgradingis rarely recognizedfor purposes of classificationor remuneration despite thé Tact that it is often carried on during after-school hours.
1.2 Material Resources

On thé basis of a comparison between thé budget rules of a local school
board and a régional board and according to a hypothetical sample similar
22

for both boards, it was shown that for services, général administration, purchasing, hiring of technical and professional services thé régional school
boards hâve at their disposai a budget which is72%greaterthan that granted
thé local school boards. Since annual increases in thé budget are based on
a percentage of thé previous year's budget, thé gap between thé financial
resources granted thé elementary and secondary levels is getting continually
wider.

Thé departmental publications constitue another type of resource for thé

school. It has been shown in a survey that teachers are generally unaware i
of thèse pedagogical publications, either because they are never received
or perhaps never distributed by those who receive them. Some teachers were
unable to specify thé origin of thé documents that are made available to them,
or sometimes viewed as compulsory certain documents which are published

as "guides" or "for information purposes".
Finally, there exists another material resource that would deserve to be in-

vestigated in thé near future - school bus transportation. First envisagea as
a meansfor promotingthedemocratization of éducation, it hasdeveloped into
arf omniprésent restriction that influences thé school calendarand time-table
and thé distribution of pupils in thé schools.
1.3 Parents

Reflecting thé appréhension periodically demonstrated by thé mass média,
parents expressed their concern about having to witness thé declining quality
of thé Fench language or mother tangue among their children. Thé more they
observe deficiencies at thé level of grammar and spelling, in particular, thé
more they are inclined to lay thé blâme for defective learning on thé school.
It is thé intention of thé Commission to make a thorough study of this ques-

tion in order to shed some light on a situation that is still ambiguous, despite
thé gréât efforts that hâve been made to solve thé problem.
Since their récent intégration into thé operational structure of thé school,
parents still do not seem to hâve a very clear idea of thé part they may play

in thé school. They do not consider that they hâve any real power. Usually,
they do not take part in planning thé school's objectives. On thé other hand,

thé teachers and principals hâve given no indication of what rôle they would
like to see thé parents play in thé classroom or thé school. Nevertheless,

it should be noted that parent participation does produce some very positive
results whereand when it exists - thé parents develop a greater comprehension both of thé teacher's task and of thé pupils' needs.
1.4 Educational Activity

It has become clear that today's elementary school is more open, more
human and that children seem happier to attend this type of schooleven if thé

concepts of "individualized instruction" and "continuous progress"
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continue to générale a substantial amount of confusion. In many locals,
teaching activities hâve been supplemented by new techniques that are able
to promote, sustain and stimulate thé interest of pupils.
It is fortunate that facilities hâve been created for handicapped children.

However, there is good reason to make thé organizational framework of thé
so-called "spécial" classes more flexible and to promote new educational
measures apt to better serve this type of pupil in certain areas in view of his
particular needs.

Our elementary school as it now stands is considerably différent from

secondary school and thé transition from elementary to secondary school
still créâtes a definite problem. Thé différence is situated in thé pedagogical

approachesof both levels. This is thésource of thé majordifficultiesencountered. Thé Secondary grade-one level should give serious attention to this

problem by helping thénew pupils arriving from théelementary level, at even
a younger âge than in thé past, to adapt more readily. If one is to accept thé
views of certain elementary school educators, thé secondary level actually
conditions thé contents of thé elementary level, imposes entrance norms,

and as a result, influences thé teaching-learning activities of thé elementary
school.

2. Priority needs
Although it was necessaryto mention several needs in our description of thé
situation, we provide below further détails regarding those needs considered

as indispensablefor ensuringtrue educational reform atthéelementary level.
2. 1 School Decentralization and Autonomy

Thé concept of decentralization that we are attempting to introduce into thé
world of éducation is based on thé following assumption: changes planned

by ail persans involved in éducation in a given milieu would be much more
tikely to be realistic and, since thé changes would émerge from thé milieu,
each planner would hâve a vested interest in bringing about thé changes.
However, allowing thé school to set its own priorities is not enough;thé
school must be given not only thé means, but thé freedom to choose thé
conditions, for meeting its priorities. Thiswould endowtheschoolwith adecision-making mechanism and powers of exécution. Hence, décisions on where
to spend thé funds available for various equipment, activities, etc. should be
placed in thé hands of thé school which must be regarded as thé meeting
place of ail those involved in éducation in a given milieu.
2. 2 Human Resources

If reform is to be carried out at this level, then thé second most urgent need
is an increase in thé school's human resources. Moreover, this additional
24

personnel must be diversified if it is to satisfy thé various needs of thé children.

Children in thé 5 to 12 age-group require more adult attention in their early
years of schooling than more senior students. Yet statistics show that in elementary school thé number of pupils per adult is greater than at other levels
and that thé elementary school teacher's task is thé most demanding of ail. We
may hâve to temper our expectations with respect to thé elementary school
if thèse same conditions continue to persist.
To increase human resources at thé elementary level would not necessarily
call for an increase in expenditures but rather for a réallocation of resources
wherein thé educational priorities would détermine thé financial ones.
Conclusion
Thé Commission of Elementary Education hopes that priority may be given
to thé elementary school in thé forthcoming distribution of thé finances that
are allotted to éducation. Thé new needs appear to be very gréât and thé
means available seem clearly inadéquate in relation to thé school population
to be served. More than at any other level, it is thé young pupils in elementary school who need thé présence of thé largest number of adults.
Thé Commission is of thé opinion that some of thé problems encountered
at thé secondary and collège levels could be avoided were thé elementary
school equipped to service thé needs of its clientèle in a more adéquate and
diversified way.

Il - SECONDARY EDUCATION
It is thé Council's wish that spécial attention be given to secondary éducation
owing to thé profound changes and rapid development that hâve occurred at
thislevelsince publication of thé Parent Report and thé créationof thé Department of Education. Consequently, thé Commission of Secondary Education
has undertaken a thorough study which should be completed in June1976.
Since thé Commission had accepted to collaborate in other studies under
way, it was unable to begin its work on thé state and needs of éducation until
February. In view of thèsecircumstances, thé Commission decided as an initial
step to make use of press clippings as a means of quickly summing up various questions, problems and opinions which could be further dealt with thé

following year in a more complète description of thé state and needs of education that would be more acceptable to those involved in éducation.It should
be mentioned hère that thé Commission was forced to limit its work to thé

French-language press. Nevertheless a review of thé English-language publications will be undertaken when work gets underway again in September

1975.
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However, thé report presented to thé Council (1) does not consist solely
of a review of thé press. Thé Commission also refers to thé objectives of thé

secondaryschool as defined by thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education and by thé Department of Education; in contrast to thé press reviews, thé
Commission summarized some of thé "amazing" achievements of thé "reform". At thé same time, thé Commission mentioned some basic questions

requiring immédiate solutions and formulated certain hypothèses on thé true
needs of secondary éducation.

1. Thé press' interprétation of thé problem
Some five hundred articles on secondary éducation were selected from a

séries of articles assembled by thé Department of Education's Communi-

cationsService and published inthé"dossiersd'information" entitled "École,
milieu de vie" as well as from a sélection of newspaper clippings supplied
by thé same service.

Of thé 500 articles selected, only a dozen (with thé exception of some
articles on innovations made in éducation) discuss thé positive aspects of
secondaryschool;therestemphasizethefailureorsemi-successofthesecondary school which émergea from thé "reform".
Thé main problems raised in thé press are outlined below by order of thé
school year covered.
In 1971-1972, thé most popular topic was dehumanization of thé school,

especially during a symposium entitled "Thé School, a living environment"
which was held in November 1971 at thé "Cité des Jeunes" in Vaudreuil.

On this occasion, spécial emphasis was placed on thé drawbacks of thé
comprehensive schools (long corridors, drab-colored walls, absence of
places to congregate, etc. ).
According to thé press, thé above drawbacks partially explained how, in a
school which had become a "teaching machine", neither pupils nor teachers

had a place set aside specifically for them. Apparently, human imperatives
had been lost in thé attempts made towards democratization as well as in
thé maze of administrative problems and new educational techniques.

In 1972-1973, thé press again took up thé thème of dehumanization in thé
school viewed as a "psychological environment" with more emphasis on thé
individual. According to thé wishes of Mr. François Cloutier, thé new Minister
of Education, 1972 wasto be théyear of humanization in théschools and thé
end of thé era of "course factories".

'" It was necessary to condense this text of approximately one hundred pages in order to make
it conform to thé length foreseen for thé présent report on thé sate and needs of thé various
levels and sectors of éducation.
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It was concluded at a symposium that thé comprehensive schools had
become less "demoralizing" due to some physical improvements. Thé press
meanwhile continued to stress thé lack of human relations and accused thé

school of offering university instruction to children who had completed elementary school and were consequently faced with thé problems of adaptation, excessive freedom and aliénation.

In 1973-1974, thé press made less référence to dehumanization (onlythree
articles touched on this topic); their attention was directed specifically to
vocational éducation and thé cumulative school record.

Thé "School, a living environment" concept was replaced by that of "Thé
School, in thé midst of life". Some people, who considered that thé school
did not fulfil thé needs and expectations of thé new society and contemporary
living, hoped that it might become more open towards thé milieu and everyday reality. In order ta do so, it would hâve to redefine its objectives and find
thé means to attain thé following goals: ta approach studies in a less biased
manner and be more concerned about training future citizens and workers
to be both versatile and flexible. Once more it was stated that éducationshould

focus on thé pupil.
A corollary problem was often raised by thé press: thé increasing distress
of youth as to thé future arising from thé feelings of rejection by inadéquate
and incohérent educational and vocational gyidance.
Other points often mentioned were as follows: thé school in thé working
class area; thé drop out problem; decentralization and sex éducation.
In 1974-1975, thé press often brought up thé question of dehumanization
as if thé image of thé comprehensive school viewed as a gigantic "dehumanizing" monster had been permanentty imprinted in thé press' imagination.
Ail of thé improvements, educational innovations and attempts to solve thé
problem seemed unable to influence this négative impression. While some
people suggested that humanization of thé school was but another myth,
others still believed in thé émergenceof a school which would meet thé needs
of its pupils and give priority to human relations.
Thé following im portant points appeared in thé articles selected for 1974-75:
thé necessity of focusing éducation on thé child; thé urgent need to enhance
and re-organize vocational éducation and, finally, thé need to reconsider thé

éducationofferedtothédisadvantagedareasin thélightofthévaluesexisting
in thèseareas. In addition, thécontroversy surrounding théfilm produced for
sex éducation and thé discussion about history instruction and decentraliza-

tion made thé headlines in thé last few months (mid-February 1975).
With respect to French instruction, more and more people demanded a
return to thétraditional methods and programmes which were idealized when
compared to thé new éducation now seen as a scapegoat.
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Conclusion from thé Press Reviews

As is obvious after having read thé columns of figures appearing under thé
différent headings in thé report tabled before thé Council, thé subjects dis-

cussed by thé press hâve one thing in common-together they constitute
one long indictment of thé secondary school which, according to some
allégations, was conceived by inconsistent, ethereal technocrats.
In thé first place, thé press drew attention to thé very serions human problems that had resulted from thé rapid création of comprehensive schools
made necessary by thé thousands of children enrolled at thé secondary level.
Thé majority of thé views expressed pointed to one général malaise - secondaryschoolhadbecomeademoralizing, anonymousenvironmentcutofffi -r*m
thé milieu and from every day reality. Principals, teachers and pupils seemed
to revolve in this environment without any mutual contact; thé conséquences
of this were dissatisfaction, rébellion and frustration.

Thé overall objective achieved by thé reform was thé democratization of
a System formerly founded on "elitism"; however, each year more earnest
hopes were expressed to see thé school show more concern about quality
and act to satisfy thé human imperatives.
Minister François Cloutier made thé following statement: "Thé challenge
no longer lies in creating a new System but to change it for thé better".

2. Thé commission's preliminary analysis of thé situation
2. 1 Thé Evolution of Secondary Education

Having reviewed thé French-language publications of thé last four years,

thé Commission regrets thé Tact that neither thé newspapers nor thé Department of Education in its officiai communication has ever summarized thé evo-

lution of secondary school from thé beginning of thé reform in thé 1960's up
until today. An outline of some of thé points that might be contained in such
a summary follows.
In 1964, thé following characteristics depicted thé school:
- open to a small number
- monolithic
- clear as to its rôle

-strongly convinced (and supported in its convictions) of thé values of

authority, discipline, religion and morals, thé value of éducation
- protected from social caprice.
Since thé early 1960's, Québec has witnessed a rapid évolution which led
to thé shattering of values that had once been inviolate - for example, religion, family, concepts ofauthorityand discipline, devotedand impartial teachers. This évolution was also thé cause of several new socio-cultural phe28

nomena: thé increasing independence of Québec in thé cultural and political
fields; rising expectations for joint administration and decentralization;
common fronts of thé unions.

Thé school has undergone a thorough reform which resulted in some
amazing achievements,

- in thé area of accessibility

Within ten years thé secondary school population increased from 355, 779
pupils in 1963-64to 671 ,803 pupils in 1973-74. Théschool population became
diversified: so-called "spécial pupils" (emotionally disturbed, thé handi-

capped and academicallyweak) were integrated into thé regular school system and provided with thé services of psychologists, specialized teachers and
specialists in corrective teaching. School transportation was organized

throughout Québecto serve an almost complète network of comprehensive
and secondary schools (926). This network of schoolswas unique.
-in thé field of educational services

Modem, often costly, installations are now available to thé pupils (gymnasiums, professional workshops, cafétérias, libraries, audio-visual centres,
amphithéâtres, swimming pools).

Thé Commission is of thé opinion that a révision of thé achievements and

educational experiments that resulted from thé "reform" would undoubtedly
create théconfident, satisfied climate greatly needed in thé éducation System
and promote thé enthusiasm and aspirations necessary for thé improvement
and continuation of thé work undertaken so far.

2. 2 Thé Complex Situation in thé Schools

It would be most unfair to a gréât number of today's teachers to generalize,
as thé press has done, and arrive at thé following judgments:
- "Thé school has been dehumanized; it has become a brain factory";
- "Thé human being no longer exists in thé school",

- "Teachers are not compétent enough";
- "Parents understand nothing about thé System";
-"Principals are more concerned about administration than about teaching";

and ail thé other monumental charges laid against thé school.

InthéCommission'sopinion, it would befairerand more objective (1) to say
that secondary comprehensive schools are faced with serious difficulties

(dehumanization caused by grouping too many pupils together; difficulty in
keeping abreast with thé rapid change); (2) to place more emphasis on thé
experiments being conducted by people who hâve not lostfaith in thé project

and (3) to corne to thé assistance of those who encounter serious problems.
Observation of ail of thé solutions that hâve been found throughout thé
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province and ail innovations made in éducation give some idea of thé dynamism in thé school milieux.

On théother hand, thé Commission, in support of Mr. Bernard Lachapelle,
former director of thé Québec Office of Planning and Development, believes

in thé necessity of "caljing a hait to thé educational experiments in which

thé youth are obligea to participate". It is equally necessary to reconsider

thé recommendations of thé Parent Report. Thé Royal Commission of Inquiry

advocateda Systemfocused on thé"student"and stressedthéconséquences
of poor implementation of such a System.
In order to breathe a new spirit into académie life, we hâve strongly urged
two concrète means of centring thé school upon thé student- a composite

programme and activist teaching. Neither can be dissociated from thé other.
Thécomposite institution allowseachpupil to choosecoursescorresponding
to his interests, abilities and learning speed. With thé help of his teachers'

advice and a good guidanceservice- théabsenceof whichcan wreckcompos/të éducation - thé student will progress both more rapidly and in accordance with his natural talents, while at thé same time acquiring thé broadest

possible base of généralculture. But composite éducationrequires large institutions; it doesawaywiththéclass(or "grade")asa group; it breaks up thé
relationship of thé pupil to thé "form" or class teacher. Thèse are factors
which can lead to a climate of anonymity at thé very moment when thé ado-

lescent needs to identify with adults and schoolmates. Activist teaching
supplies thé needed corrective. It establishes a new form of Personal relation-

ship between thé pupil and his teachers. It encourages thé establishment of
sma// study-or even research-groups among schoolmates, associated
with several teachersor a project leader. It obligeseach individualto develop
his initiative and to conîribute thé best of his capacities in team study. If

activist teaching is combined with composite éducation, and if teachers are
préparée/ for activist methods and to serve as leaders of group projects, there
/s ei^ery reason to believe that thé individual student will receive more personal
attention in thèse large secondary schools than he now does in schools of
thé traditional variety (1).

Several of thé hypothetical problems referred to in thé above excerpt are
indeed those of today's school. Now that many bodies are concerned about

thé problems that hâve resulted from thé "reform", thé Commission deems it
advisable to reconsider thé Parent Commission's work as a first step towards

a re-assessment (thé report often spécifieswhethera certain matter requires

in-depth study, serious analysis or research); then, having assimilated thé
text, madëcertain adaptations and readjustments, it would be advisable to
comply with thé guidelines set forth.
m Parent Report, Volume IV, page 6.
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3. Thé needs of secondary éducation
This year, thé Commission decided to rely onpopular opinion as interpreted
by thé press in order to make a compilation of ail thé problems concerning
secondary éducation. Hence, it is too early yet to properly define thé needs
of this tevel of éducation after only a preliminary analysis. Nevertheless, thé

Commission considers it would be useful, if not necessary, to state some of.
thé basic questions that hâve been troubling many educators. At thé same
time, it is expédient that thé Commission illustrate some of thé needs of thé

secondary school as they appear at thé moment.
This attempt towards a synthesis could stimulate concerted action in thé
fields of research and educational activity.
3. 1 Some important Questions

3. 1. 1 Democratization often had thé effect of reforming thé structures as if
quantity and quality were insurmountable and it was a matter of aiming first
at thé former and only later at thé latter.

How can we utilize what has been in opération for ten years to develop
quality in thé secondary school?
3. 1. 2 As soon as thé Parent Report was published, reforms were initiated.

Québec accepted thé incredible challenge of transforming its entire school
System within ten years while most people involved in éducation were illprepared for such gréât changes.

Nowis thétime to find thémeans of planning and implementing changes
in éducation so that there will be no répétition of past mistakes and in
order to ensure thé cohérent development of secondary éducation.

3. 1.3 Although thé school is now démocratie (i. e., public, acessible to ail),
on thé whole, many décisions still corne from "above".

A situation to avoid is that whereby democratization might lead to more
hierarchy and encourage ever more confticts of power.

3. 1.4 Secondary school has not yet reached thé point where it serves thé
needs and interests of ail pupils. Both thé poorest and thé best students suffer

academicallyfor théfôllowing reasons: there has been no change in teacher
training and upgrading programmes; thécourses of study hâvechangea little
and thé instruction is aimed at thé average student.
Furthermore, thé school knows little about thé needs of thé so-called

working-class or disadvantaged areas and is unaware of thé true causes
of thé school drop out problem.

If educational democratization is to be achieved at thé secondary level,
what objectives should thé secondary school pursue? What educational
equipment must be supplied? What modifications should be made in thé

courses of study and in teacher training and upgrading?
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3. 1. 5 Although participation and consultation hâve practically become slogans in éducation, it is questionable whether either of thèse has produced
thé desired results. In some cases, this is due to inadéquate methods while,
in other cases, it is thé result of a phenomenon that is likely to become more

wide-spread. namely thévoiceof opinion beingmonopolizedby social groups,
organizations, associations and union représentatives. For instance, whenever an executive states an opinion on a very important issue in thé name of
ail thé members of his association, there is no way of verifying thé results of

thé investigations carried out by thé association. Thé press usually gives
much coverage to thé opinions of social groups but it is difficult to get thé
opinions of citizens who do not speak out either in thèse groups or outside
them.

What procédures should be set up in both thé Department and in thé
school milieux so that participation and consultation may make educational activity a collective effort?

3. 1. 6 It is of prime importance that thé school's rôle in Québec society
bemadeclear.At présent,one getsthéimpressionthatthéschool is expected
to assume ail of thé rôles assigned to those involved in éducation-that

of parent, tutor, teacher, social worker, defender of cultural and religious
values, etc. However, as soon as thé school attempts fo fulfil this multiple

rôle, it is strongly criticized. Such wrangling hinders thé peace and calm that
should reign in any educational environment.

Since thé task of defining thé school's rôle, which implies thé analysis
of its objectives, responsibilities and powers, is no longer simply a question of State jurisdiction, it would be advisable to request thé collaboration of thé186school committees existingatthésecondarylevel to define
this rôle.

3.2 Thé Needs of thé Secondary School

If thé optimal development of thé secondary school is to be ensured, it is
not enough to merely describe thé state of secondary éducation. Such a description should be accompanied by an outline of thé needs in this area and
of thé problems created by thé influence of a constantly envolving society
on this level of éducation.

Following this preliminary analysis, thé Commission intends to set forth

a séries of hypothèses likely to provoke immédiatediscussion which would
be headed by thé Commission and thévarious bodies involved in secondary
éducation.

THE SCHOOLNEEDS
1) explicit objectives;

2) clarification on thé "raison d'être" ofsecondary éducation bytheauthorities concerned,
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3) a re-distribution of powers based on thé principle of logically shared
responsibilities, i. e. true, valid decentralization;
4) to enhance thé rôle of educating and to promote thé image of thé school
as thé idéal place of éducation within thé school System;
5) reaNocation of investments (financial, material and human) based on thé
quality of human relations;

6) toreviewthéstudy courses in accordancewiththé principlesofecfucahon
activity "thé unconditional participation of théstudent in his own learning
process, a student's freedom to progress at his own pace, according to
hisability, thegrowth ofthestudentalongthelinesofhis natural development"; (1)
7) concerted action in thé fietd of educational research (teachers - univer-

sities - Department);
8) a cohérent policy for change;
9) methods for planning and evaluating educational experiments conducted
in thé milieu; methods by whichthé school System can capitalize on those
experiments considered worthwhile;
10) to set up valid methods for communicating information between thé
school and thé population, between thé Department of Education and
thé milieu;

11) thé continuai transmission of helpful information from thé Department of
Education;

12) a peaceful educational environment which would result from thé following conditions: calling a hait to major changes; establishing stable,
sincère relationships between pupils and teachers and offering thé pupils
a dynamic socio-political éducation. (2)
Conclusions
In thé course of thé last ten years, thé évolution of secondary éducation has
kept pace with that of Québecsociety. This level of éducation has undergone
rapid, profound transformations, often occurring simultaneously. Those
people involved in éducation who oversaw thèse changes did so without
any real prior préparation. For example, directors général, principals of thé
comprehensive schools and teachers, within a very short space of time, found
themselves engaged in altogether new duties and structures that had to be
understood, defined and clarified in relation to their daily tasks. Thé very
long period of improvisation that followed created worry, lack of confidence,
fatigue and often confusion. Thé pupils were also affected by thé after effects
(1) Educational Activity, 1969/70 Annual Report, Superior Council of Education, p. 29.
12) Thé Commission considers it dangerous to keep thé students constantly preoccupied with
social conflict on thé pretext of offering them a socio-political éducation.
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of thé successive reforms. hlowever, it was with thé pupils in mind that thé
changes had been made.
Although this rapid "reform" has produced some amazing results, it can no

longer be continued at thésame paceor underthesameconditions. No longer
should thé secondary schoo! continue to drift with thé current, nor should
it be thé first and often thé most affected by social movements. Secondary

school pupils hâvereached a point in their individualdevelopmentthat is itself
often characterized by rapid, profound changes, bythesearch for an identity
and worry about thé future, etc. Instead of adding to thé inner turmoil experienced by thé pupils, thé school should offer thé youth a peaceful educational environment. Thé Commission believes thé schoolcan succeed in this

area if it puts an end to radical change, reflects upon thé last ten year's

experiments, promûtes solid, sincère relations between pupils and teachers
and encourages a dynamic socio-political consciousness among thé youth
that must bear no semblance to indoctrination or involvement in social disturbances.

Pupils are influenced to a much greater extent by thé quality of human
relations and thé educational climate than by their course of study and physical environment. Therefore, it is thé Commission's hope that thé frantic
désire for change will be suppressed and that a more peaceful, calm atmosphere will prevail in thé secondary schools.

III - COLLEGE EDUCATION
Note:
On July21, 1975, thé Council presented thé Ministerof Education with a report
on thé state and needs of collège éducation entitled "Le Collège". Thé report

was drawn up after much consultation throughout thé collèges and thé presentation of over 300 briefs that were fowarded to thé Council. Part of thé

report is devoted to thé situation of éducation at this level while thé other

part sets forth recommendations concerning thé main guidelines at thé administrative and educational levels.

In thé last two years, thé Commission of Collège Education worked in direct
association with thé Ad Hoc Committee of thé Council which was responsible

for thé necessary research. Consequently, it was considered unnecessaryfor
thé Commission to draft a separate report from that which thé Council adopted
as an officiai opinion to thé Minister.

Thé Collège Report was made public and published separately in French
and English. (1) A systhesis of thé consultations (2> compiled by a team of reI1) Superior Cbuncil of Education,ThéCollège, Report on théState and Needsof Collège Education. Report to thé Minister of Education, July 1975,

(2) Superior Council of Education, Le Collège, Synthèse de la consultation concernant l'état et
/es besoins de renseignement collégial, by a research team under thé direction of Francine

Halle, July 1975.
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searchers is also available for thé information of thé school milieux. Other

studies that complément thé information contained in thé report will also be
published.

IV-HIGHER EDUCATION
1. Objectives of Undergraduate Studies
Pressed by thé many demands made by society, thé universities hâve made
their programmes more and more specialized. Rather than giving a broader
scope to thé fields of study, thé universities continue to departmentalize and
fragment thé various disciplines and, thus, risk neglecting thé basic, général
éducation that is usually offered at thé undergraduate level.

Given this tendency, thé Commission of Higher Education would like to
draw attention to one of thé priorities in higher éducation, i. e. a better definition of thé objectives of undergraduate studies.

1.1 Concerning thé fields of study and knowledge
As more and more knowledge is acquired each day, thé fields of study tend
to. branch out into an ever-increasing number of specialties. Thé university

student's training most naturally takes this factor into account; however, it is
thé Commission's opinion that, at thé undergraduate level, it is more important:

. to acquire a definite manner of thinking and organizing in one given field
rather than to assimilate thé greatest possible knowledge;
. to become wetl acquainted with thé basic principles and théories belonging
to various areas of knowledge rather than to specialize exclusively in one
spécifie field;
. to learn to see thé relationship between thé différent fields of study rather
than ta do exhaustive studies in a single field searching for ail pratical
applications.
1.2 Concerning individuals

Undergraduateéducationis not primarily aimed at thé progress of sciencebut
at thé total futfilment of thé individual who will soon be called upon to fill

a professional post in society. Therefore, this level of éducation should also
pursue thé following goals:

. provide thé student with sufficient basic éducation to allow him to better
understand thé évolution of society and of his profession and to use thé
knowledge gained in thé most efficient manner;
teach thé student to assimilate knowledge in such a way that it takes on
a vital, emotional significance for him;

. help thé student to develop his attitudes and behaviour on both professional and human levels (thé human dimension being represented by a
sensé of responsibility, ability to organize, respect for others, etc. );
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. arouse thé student's désire to enrich his personal formation by participating in extracurricular activities other than professional ones that will
contribute to his personal fulfilment as a well balanced, accomplished individual in society;
e finally, to stimulate thé student's spirit of initiative and change so that,
eventually, he will be able to fulfil his own intellectual aspirations by means
of research, creativity and innovation in his profession.
1.3 Concerning society
In thé past, thé university may hâve concentrated too much on responding
solely to thé demands presented by thé fields of study and by thé professional
associations. Without necessarily becoming a public service obligea to satisfy
ail of society's demands immediately, thé university should:
. be better equipped to respond to thé student's needs, thèse being more or

less représentative of thé needs of society today and in thé future, particularlysincetheuniversityisbecoming more opento ail classes of society;
* attempt to serve society by aiming at thé quality of life of its graduâtes
rather than by increasing thé number of specialized programmes, as mentioned above, or by increasing thé number of graduâtes;
o become an effective promoter of change in society to théextent that change
is necessary if our civilization and culture are to progress in a healthy manner.

2. University Resources
It is not thé Commission's intention hère to décide whether thé State's finan-

cial resources are fairly distributed among thé various institutions of higher
learning or whether thé latter receive a fair portion in relation to thé other
levels of éducation.ThéCommission will nevertheless point out two situations
that croate an insecure climate everywhere and slow down university development:

-despite thé constant growth of thé university population which must be
maintained if we are to catch up with other universities elsewhere (11% in
Québec as opposed to 15% in Canada and 25% in thé United States), our
universities and research establishments today are reduced to thé point
where they hâve difficulty functioning at their usual pace; because of this,
thé quality of éducation offered and of thé research and teaching must
suffer;

- since thé universities hâve little idea of what their budget for thé next few
years will be, it is very difficult for them to do any serious, logical planning.
Despite thé university's efforts to organize rationally, thé most important
resources-the human ones-are becoming increasingly insufficient:
- due to restreint, professors are aver burdened; discouraged by this situation, some professors resign while others are enticed by other positions
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and add to their work-load by accepting outside work as well, either to
supplément their income or to become more reknown;

-more and more professors are being attracted by unionization; this new
phenomenon will necessitate considérable changes in thé university structuresand a re-definition of thé concept of participation;

- thévery prévalentdésireto organizeand achieveadministrative efficiency
tends to push educational activity into thé background.

3. Courses of study
Considering thé prolifération of thé number of university programmes that
respond to more and more sélectiveand specializeddemands,there is reason

to be pleased with thé fact that thé universities hâve opened up to society.
However, in spite of this opening up, and perhaps becauseof it, some serious
questions arise concerning this new development. For example:
-Before turning to thé university, would it not be better to first evaluate
thé needs and resources of thé milieu and then to plan?
- Does thé university offer thé only means of responding to thèse needs?
Is there still a need for thé university to "fill thé gap"?

- Should there not be more concerted efforts between universities regarding
thé sélection of courses of study?

Regardless of thé answers to thèse questions, ail university programmes
must be prepared or revised in such a way as to enable thé students to reach
their éducation objectives.

4. Spécifie Challenges
Thé Commission would like to mention briefly some of thé major challenges
of thé présent circumstances which should be resolved.

4. 1 University entrance policy créâtes a considérable problem for administrators: if an opendoor policy is practised, there are two possibilities - either

théuniversityacceptsa large numberof candidatesunlikelyto complètetheir
studies or thé quality of éducation is apt to be lowered. If, on thé other

hand, too much importance is placed on sélection and quotas, not everyone
will hâve an equal opportunity to attend university or candidates will be
pushed into fieldswhichthey will not hâvechosenfreely; with thélatter occurrence, there is thé risk that students will be unmotivated.

4. 2 Asthéinstitutionscontinuetoexpand, thereseemstobe more and more

need to organize and standardize thé administrative technology. When this
occurs, more pressure should be exerted an thé technology so that it may
take account of thé urgent requirements of teaching and educational acti-

vities. Thus, thé dehumanization and depensonalization of thé university institutions should be avoided.
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4. 3 Places of higher learning hâve increasing need of public funds in order
to develop. They then hâve a social obligation to make a public account of
thé use of thé funds placed at their disposai; this must be done without any
loss of autonomy in thé teaching and scientific fields.

It will not be easy for thé university to accept ail of thèse challenges and
to find a new identity in a constantly changing world, nevertheless, thé university must not accept defeat. It has a twofold task: as it evolves, it must not
overlook its own limitations and, at thé same time, it must sélect thé essential

values of human kind from its past and from thé history of thought and transform them into learning material that will interest générationsto corne. Above
ail, thé University must seek truth and not let itself be carried away by présent
day trends, utilitarian methods or thé worship of quatity.
V ADULT EDUCATION
Thé Commission of Adult Education remarks that while adult éducation has

undergonesome profound changes in thélastdecade, it in turn has influenced
théévolution of Québecsociety. Infact, manyof thésocial changesthat hâve
taken place are attributable to thé thrust of adult éducation services during
thé past fifteen years.

1. Adult éducation, a factor in social development
Thé needs of thé adults in 1975 bear almost no resemblance to those express-

ed around 1965. Gradually, éducationof a généraltype has been replaced by
individual and social instruction, especially vocational éducation. Other

phenomena significative of cultural and social changes are as tollows: thé

noticeable return of young people to adult éducation activities; requests from
social, cultural and political associations for spécifie educational services for
their members; thé student population's interest in services offered by thé

collèges; thé interest shown by thé unemployed in learning a job or trade.
Thé above signs of cultural and social change became évident in thé adult
éducation System and many of them originated in this System.
According to thé Commission, thé évolution in attitudes and mentality re-

sulting from adult éducation is another prominent factor that hasemerged in
thé past few years. Thé law now stipulâtes that "every person has a right,

to théextent a'nd according to théstandards provided for by law, to free public
éducation" (Law 50), a right which was previously restricted to youth. Thé

Superior Council of Education's Collège Report advocates thé availability of
collège services for thé entire population. Finally, thé public is less inclined
to consider "night courses" and "adult éducation"as being synonymous.
Thé organization of services has also followed a new direction. Many
attempts attest to thé désire to group thé adults together in their own living
milieu and to put thé system's resources at their disposai (for example: MultiMédia, SEAPAC, Radio-Quebec, etc. ). Because of thèse developments, thé
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concept of thé traditional school has been replaced by a broader concept
of éducation: "éducation on-the-spot" as opposed to "thé school for thé
young which is open to adults".

2. Urgent Matters
Whenever any problem having to do with adult éducation cornes under study,
we consider it very unfortunate that there is no overall policy on adult education in Québec. It must be admitted that, in certain areas it is impossible to
study thé problems and propose acceptable solutions without knowing thé
basic positions of thé Department in relation to thé various components of
adult éducation. Thé various authorities involved in éducation often resort

to compétition rather than to collaboration. This is mainly due to thé lack of
clarity (and, consequently, of rigidity) in thé détermination of thé zones of

jurisdiction betweenthéthree levels of théDepartment of Education'sSystem,
between thé Department and thé private sector, thé other departments, busi-

ness, associations, etc. There is a strong risk that such confusion may resuit in anarchy.
In spite of thé many efforts made until now, adult éducation has not yet
reached ail sectors. For example, physically or mentally handicapped adults
hâve yet to be considered by thé présent System. In thé future, thé following
services should also corne to thé attention of adult éducation: leisure; training
for executive positions; preparing people for retirement; old âge; and other
services dealing with society in thé future.

Another short-term objective that should be pursued is to make thé adult
educator a professional in éducation. In order to be fair, it is urgent to put
an end ta an abnormal situation which, if it continues, is likely to seriously
préjudice those who are already bearing thé cost. At thé same time, it is imperative that there be some stability among thé training personnel so that thé
quality of thé services may be improved.
Finally, it seems that thé problem of évaluation is doomed to remain un-

solved. However, it is futile to attempt to plan thé organization of thé education services without first having identified thé nature of thé needs and assessed thé effectiveness of thé methods used. Without any évaluation, thé
persans responsible for adult éducation are generally unable to disclose
thé problems and, therefore, unable to solve them.

3. Obstacles that may compromise progress already made
There is no denying thé fact that thé remarkable progress made to date in
adult éducation is attributable to a certain amount of empiricism, whether
this be genuine or not. Yet, adult éducation cannot rely indefinitely on good
will and cautious methods. Like any progressive industrial or commercial
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business, it would be to thé advantage of thé adult éducation System if it

invested in applied research and systematic évaluation. It would be extremely
interesting to find answers to such questions as: How does an adult learn a
notion? How can he best develop his psychomotivity abilities? Under what
conditions is he able to change his behaviour? With thèse problems in mind,
it would be nessary to involve thé university in developing pure research,
mainly in suggesting means of collaborating.

Finally, along with thé other obstacles to thé progress of adult éducation,
we must mention thé présent means of financing thé services. It is a wellknown fact that thé major source of funds for adult éducation originates outside thé province. This situation limits thé province's freedom in fixing priorities for adult éducation.

Despitethédifficultiesencountered,wecanstill hopefornewdevelopments
in adult éducation. It is up to those who are concerned with this sector to
maintain their positive attitudes, encourage more dynamism and to remain
alert to what is going on.

VI - EDUCATION IN THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING SCHOOL
MILIEU (1>
Thé political, linguistic, social and économie climate in Québec créâtes a

feeling of rejection and insecurity among thé English-speaking population in
général and in thé English language school milieu in particular. Generally,
English-speaking Quebeckers interpret thé changes in thé law concerning
éducationand languageduring thé past décadeas restrictions on their freedom and initiative in thé field of éducation.

Thé development and consolidation of public secondary éducation in

Québec présent important différences according to thé milieu concerned.
Education in thé English-speaking Catholic sector, previously under Church

jurisdiction, is newthéconcern of théschool boards. InthéEnglish-speaking
Protestant sector, secondary éducation has been under school board authority since thé beginning. Thé State's récent intervention in school planning
and administration provoked différentréactionsin each sector. Thé Englishspeaking Catholics would appear to prêter having their own school board
rather than being under théjurisdiction of a French languageschool board.
1. Philosophy, Goals and Objectives
Since thé création of thé Department of Education in 1964, there has been
no clarification of spécifie policy on thé philosophy of éducation, its goals

and objectives. This may be due to théconsidérabledifférencesbetween thé
educational philosophies of thé English and French-speaking populations.
i1)This report, of whichexcepts areincluded hère,wasprepared bya spécialconsultant uponthé
request of thé Council executive.
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Secondary éducation in thé English language sector has continued to
develop according to thé philosophy, goals and objectives of éducation
accepted by thé English-speaking community.

However, it is thé State's responsibility to help thé main sectors of thé population to define a philosophy of éducation, its goals and objectives in conformity with their cultural and religious héritageand their aspiration's for their
children's éducation.Thédiversity of needs should be recognized and acceptéd. Once thé objectives and goals of éducation hâve been established with
thé Government's assistance, they should be widely publicized and recognized as thé basis of any departmental éducation policy.

2. Courses of study, examinations and tests
While, on thé one hand, thé Department of Education déclares teachers free

to adaptthé core-programmes to thé needs of their milieux, on théother hand,
thé Department continues to impose centralized, departmental examinations.

Thé Department's rôle should be to help teachers in elaborating, revising,
adapting and evaluating thé programmes in order to better satisfy thé needs
of thé milieux.

In thé last ten years, thé policies of thé Department's Measurement and
Evaluation Service hâve proved very traumatic for thé English language
secondary schools. Thé Department has apparently remained indiffèrent to
criticisms on thé contents of thé examinations and of thé errors they contain,
to thé imposition on thé school in having to administer thé examinations and

thé periodical problems created in processing thé data. As a result thé English
languageschool sector has little confidence in thédepartmental examinations
a n d tests.

Students, teachers and parents shoutd be freed from thé constraints of thé
Department's Measurement and Evaluation Service and especially from thé
final departmental examinations. An affirmative answershould be given to thé
school boards' repeated requests for accréditation. Thé funds now devoted
to thé upkeep of thé centralizingservice should be allocated to thé local
and régionalschoolboardsfor thé improvementanddevelopmentoftheirown
methods for evaluating thé progress and performance of their students.
3. Guidance
In generalizing thé subject promotion System throughout thé secondary comprehensive schools, thé Department should hâve sensed thé key rôle to be
played by thé guidance counsellor without whom it would be difficult, if not
impossible, to ensure adquate éducation and guidance which is equally indispensable.
Thé artificial séparation between teaching and guidance which places thé
teacher and guidance counsellor in two différent individual rôles should be
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abolished. Thé conditions for eligibility as a counsellor should include
success as a teacher and, preferably, some work expérience other than in
thé school sphère. It is essential that confidence be established and maintained in thé relations between teachers, counsellors, parents and students.

4. Improving Education
Théschool structures must besimplifiedsothatthéelementaryandsecondary
tevels may hâve common jurisdiction and, thus, be able to co-ordinate their

philosophy, goals and objectives in order to make thé transfer from théfirst
to thé second level a smooth one.

5. Inter-school board Agreements
In areas where thé English-speaking population is scattered, agreements
between Catholic and Protestant school boards constitute a positive means of

guaranteeing secondary éducation. Generally, such agreements hâve been
satisfactory to thé interested parties and allowed thé two groups to take advantage of better facilities and compétent personnel.

This type of coopération between school boards of différent confessions
has led to thé construction of joint secondary schools at Cowansville and

Lachute,thésetting up of facilitiesfor English language éducationin thé new
French language comprehensive schools in thé Catholic sector at Gaspé
and Bonaventure. Another agreement allowed students from thé North Shore
of thé St. Lawrence to continue their éducation at thé Eastern Townships
Régional School Board.
6. Decentralization

It is imperative that thé current trend to centralize be reversed so that thé
school boards may exercise their authority and control over thé educational
measures which corne under their jurisdiction. Thé English-speaking Catho-

lies are in a particular situation. Thé school structures should be organized
in such a way as to give them more direct control over their children's education.

7. Post-secondary Education
Until thé CEGEPs were set up, students who had completed secondary school

could immediately enrol in a four-year university course leading to a Bachelor's degree. Thécréationof thécollège level then represented an additional
year of studies. Therein lies one of thé main reasons for thé Anglophone
résistance to thé establishment of thé CEGEPs.

Every year, many secondary school graduâtes leave Québecto enrol in a
university in thé Maritimes or elsewhere where they can receive a Bachelor's
degree after four years of study.
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Conclusion

Secondary éducation in thé English language sector in Québec has been
experiencing tension and insecurity that were inexistent ten years ago. This
can be confirmed by any objective observation of thébriefs and pétitionssubmitted by thévarious associations and organizationsconcerned with English
language éducation in réactionto thé statutes on éducation,to thé measures
and policies of thé Department.

Despite such restrictions, English language secondary éducation is viable
and conforms to thé évolution of éducation in Québecand throughout Canada.

VII - CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL
MILIEU
In thé course of 1974-1975, thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council

of Education presented thé population of Québecwith a survey of thé state
and needs of Christian éducation contained in VOIES ET IMPASSES. It would

not be feasible hère to include such a complète and detailed report. However,
thé Catholic Committee would like to dévote spécial attention to some needs

that came to light during its hearings and consultations.
1. Thé publication of VOIES ET IMPASSESstimulated reflection throughout
Québec on thé rôle religion should play in thé school setting. Thé very
favourable réception given this publication was strong évidence of thé

général need for each milieu to elaborate a cohérent educational plan. It
is expédientthat such a plan specify thé rôle and conditions of individuat
éducation.

2. Thé period Québec has experienced in éducation, characterized by thé

setting up of new structures and administrations, and by thé need to fulfil urgent needs, has provoked much thought and aroused thé interest of
both educators and thé population in général; it has become a question
of prime concern throughout thé province.
3. Thé Department of Education has stated its intention to withdraw from
administrative centralization that has become excessive. Thé Department

must nevertheless show leadership in éducation, this guaranteeing thé
quality of thé orientations and realizations of thé System.

4 Regarding thé intégration of religion in thé school plan, thé Catholic
Committee emphasizes certain priorities that merit attention:
a) include more spécifie mention of confessionality in thé various documents emanating from thé Department of Education;
b) encourage more parent participation in thé intégration of religious and
moral values into thé educational plans of each school milieu;
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e) give religion teachers at thé secondary level a work load which permits
them to teach in more human conditions and achieve their teaching
objectives;

d) provide satisfactory organization and qualified personnel for thé
religious instruction of handicapped children and vocational students
so that thèse areas do not become disadvantaged sectors;
e) at thé secondary level, be more explicit about thé status of religious
éducation with regard to certification and accréditation;
f) at thé collège level, fill thé serious gaps in thé religious and spiritual
areas, an almost generalized absence of support;
g) make thé universities more aware of their responsibilities in preparing
Québec teachers to work in Québec, i. e. in confessional schools.

VIII-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE PROTESTANT SCHOOL
MILIEU
1. Parents and Moral and Religious Instruction (M. R. I.)
Generally, parents are in favour of thédiffusion of religious information. Many
believe it désirableto communicatethe ideals of théjudeo-christian tradition
to thé students. Nevertheless, they insist that thé programmes deal with thé
problems of society and thé practical means for coping with thèse problems.
Some parents firmly believe in biblical instruction which represents an important héritage for their children.

2. Confessionality
2. 1 as envisagea by thé Protestant Committee
During its public hearings held throughout thé province, thé Protestant
Committee remarked that thé participants were convinced that théonly means
of respecting thé right and aspirations of non-Catholics would be to maintain
a confessional éducation System. It is a well-known fact that Protestantism is,

by its very nature, multi-confessional. Thé Protestant schools welcome children from ail cultural origins who wish to associate with others in developing
high-qualityéducation, respect f or thé individual, ofhisfaithandopinions and
in transmitting thé basic ideas of our culture, based on our judeo-christian
héritage.
2.2 as envisagea by parents
Protestantism overreaches thé linguistic barriers of Québec. Parents of thé
Roberval Secondary School are proud of their French Protestant éducation.
While they stress thé importance of their French-Canadian identity, at thé
same time, they attach gréât value to thé religion, philosophy and culture
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that they share with Protestants who are not French-speaking. Thé Protestants, in général, are opposed to joint school boards, notwithstanding thé
inclusion of confessional or English language schools. They fear that thé
minority will not be sufficiently represented and that schools will not receive
equal attention.

Despite thé fact that some non-francophones use confessionality as a
defence against thé loss of their linguistic rights, there seems to be a consensus. It is considered that a Protestant school has certain characteristics that

should be preserved as means of conveying a culture that promûtes such
values as personal freedom, thé respect of ail human beings, and a sensé
of personal responsibility.

3. French as a Second Language and Bilingualism
Usually, thé parents of children attending Protestant schools want their

children to be bilingual. There is a very wide-spread feeling that thé provincial government does not give thé Protestant schools their rightful share of
thé fédéral funds for second language improvement. Thé Protestant Committee has brought this complaint before thé Department as well as thé
problem of norms in thé smaller schools.

4. Decentralization

It is understandable that thé Protestants are in favour of ail government
efforts to decentralize governmental authority and restore part of thé control
that thé confessional school boards had before in administration, use of

personnel and development of programmes. According to thé Protestant
Committee, thé reorganization of thé school boards has been most effective.

Thé bigger school boards are now able to manage their internai finances,
develop programmes and services and take action on local and régional
demands.

5. Législation affecting confessional rights and human rights
(Ex. : Laws 22, 104)
Thé Protestant Committee considersthat any threat to confessional rights and
human rights must be protested. If not, thé Protestant Committee's mandate
is nothing but a mockery.
In its discussions with thé Minister and in its opinions, thé Protestant
Committee has demonstrated and will continue to demonstrate its concern
about thé implications of Law 22.

Law 104 removes almost ail of thé financial aid bequeathed by thé tate
Frank Carrel to thé original beneficiaries, i. e. their right to bursaries to study
at Queen's University. This Law was passed during thé summer and neither
thé Minister of Education nor thé Protestant authorities responsible for thé
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éducation of thé beneficiarieswas consulted beforehand. Thé Law modified
thé will of thé late Frank Carrel in removing thé criteria of confessionality,
sex and domicile in thé sélection of thé beneficiaries, future students at

Queen'sUniversity.ThéProtestantCommittee, byvirtue of sections22and23
of thé Superior Council of EducationAct, strongly protested to thé Minister.
In thé minds of well-informed Protestants, this Law constitutes a travesty

of justice and a déniai of thé human rights of thé minority.

6. English language Schools
Parents faveur French instruction including total immersion of students who

can take advantage of this. At thé same time, they want to see such instruction offered in schools under Protestant boards in order to convey culture
based on thé judeo-christian héritage.

7. French language Schools
French Protestants constitute a minority within a minority. As was mentioned

above, they hâve ties with thé majority and a religious and cultural identity
with thé non-francophone Protestants. At thé Roberval School, they hâve
reasonto take pride in théquality of théFrench instruction. Theyhâverequested thé support of thé Protestant Committee in making known thé existence

of French Protestant éducation, in petitioning thé Minister for thé establishment of Protestant welcoming classes and in developing French Protestant
schools.

8. Thé Inuit Schools

Approximately90% of thé Inuit population is Protestant (Anglican). Compared
to Quebeckers to thé south, thé Protestant Inuit seem to place more impor-

tance on religions instruction. ThéProtestant Committee needs more contact
with thé Inuit people if it is to understand their needs. Thé public hearings
were conducted in différent dialects but satisfactory communication was

difficult owing to thé linguistic and cultural barriers. Thé parents take pride
in their Anglican faith and are resolved to préserve it.
Thé environnent makes it extremely difficult to keep thé schools open

becauseofthégréâtdistances,thécommunication problems, théshortageof
good teachers and thé very high cost of living.

9. Protestant Education among thé Indians
Thé Protestant Committee regrets thé lack of contacts with thé Protestant
Indians. Thé Committee visited one school only (a boarding school at La

Tuque) but has every intention of establishing doser ties with thé Indian
Associations.
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Section two

Advice and Recommendations

on Spécial Subjects
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COMMENTS ON THE REPORT 0F THE COUNCIL 0F
UNIVERSITIES ENTITLED "OBJECTIFS GÉNÉRAUX
DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT SUPÉRIEUR ET GRANDES
ORIENTATIONS DES ÉTABLISSEMENTS" (1)

i1) Recommendation adopted at thé 161 st meeting of thé Council, November 13th & 14th 1974.
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1. Although members expressed some réservations on certain points, it is
obvious that, on thé whole, thé Council agrées with thé objectives set
forth in booklets II and III. Thé use of very général terms leaves thé Universifies sufficient leeway to interpret thé objectives and to choose thé
methôds of application necessary to achieve thèse aims.
2. Thé Council considers that, even if thé Universities hâve, to various de-

grées, taken concrète steps towards thé achievement of thé proposed objectives, several main thèmes highlighted by thé Council of Universities
warrant a more thorough study before thé universities become deeply
involved in a reassessment of their guiding principles. We hâve selected
seven of thèse thèmes:

-continuing éducation
-thé quality of éducation

-thé planning of Higher Education
- university éducation
-thé school dropout problem
- participation
-thé rôle of thé university professer

3. At présent, thé Superior Council of Education is unable to undertake a
comprehensive study of most of thèse broad topics. It is thé Council's
hope that thé universities themselves and other qualified bodies will
proceed immediately with a systematic study of thé above topics. Thé
Council, however, still acknowledges its duty to submit to thé Minister of
Education critical opinions on thé conclusions arrived at by thé abovementioned studies.

4. RECOMMENDATION
WHEREAS thé unionization of university professors in thé Province of
Québec is underway and nearing completion;
. WHEREASunionization is apt to produce important changes in relations
between university administrations and professors;
WHEREAS unionization may result in a marked transformation in thé
professor's attitude towards thé various aspects of his duties;
.

WHEREAS it is essential to ensure thé safekeeping of ail assets of thé
university of today,

thé Superior Council of Education, deeming it essential and of prime
importance, recommends that a study be undertaken immediately in order

to define in a précise manner thé various aspects of thé rôle of thé university professer; thé Council proposes to assign thé Council of Universities thé task of conducting thé said study in thé very near future in order
that thé conclusions reached may serve as a basis for thé next negotiatiens for collective agreements.
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.

THE COLLECTIVEAGREEMENTS 0F
TEACHERS AND SCHOOL BOARDS (1)

(1) Recommendationsadoptedatthe162nd

meeting of thé Council, December13th &14th 1974.
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Introduction
Since thé end of thé year 1966, thé Québec school sector has been shaken
and paralyzed by a number of major crises, particulary in thé area of work
relations between teachers, school boards and Government.

Some of thé major events that should be recalled include thé régional
strikes of 1966-67 that led to thé enactment of Bill 25; thé mass résignation
of teachers which preceded thé signing of thé first provincial collective
agreement in 1969; thewinterof 1971 and thé teacherdeclassification issue;
thé last provincial negotiations of thé public and para-public services which
led, on thé one hand, to thé passage of Bill 19, and on thé other hand, for
teachers, to thé promulgation of thé Decree of December 15th 1972.
Thé Superior Council of Education did not remain silent on thèse issues.
1. In 1967, it publicized its views on thé crisis of 1966 and recommended
five study tapies for improving work relations in thé school environment(1).
2. In 1970, thé fréquent delays in wage payments to teachers in a number
of school boards led thé Council to send a statement to thé Education Minis-

ter recommending. a study on thé général financing of éducation (2).
3. Although it had refused to intervene, in 1972, in thé confrontation between thé State and thé teachers, despite thé pressure from thé C. E. Q. (3),
thé Council accepted thé représentations of thé C. E.Q. and thé Fédérationof
School Commissions so as to enlighten itself on thé existing situation.
4. Finally, it set up an ad hoc committee to study thé whole question of
collective agreements in thé light of Educational a Activity (4>.
Thé emphasis in this advice by thé Council has not been placed on solutions to thé juridical, administrative or technical problems that are generally
associated with teacher contract negotiations. But because thèse problems
hâve an inévitable impact on thé total climate of thé school, on thé relation(1) Report 1965/66 and 1966/67, pp. 275-282. Thé five topics suggested were as follows:
1. thé status of thé teaching profession;
2. thé principle of a provincial scale of salaries;
3. thé structure and duties of régional or district school authorities, including those in thé
area of metropolitan Montréal and metropolitan Québec;
4. thé type of agency or agencies through which salary leveis and professional duties may
be discussed and determined;

5. thé constitution and mandate of thé "planning committees" established by thé Department.

"'Annual Report 1969/70, p. 189.

i3) It has always been thé policy of théCouncil not to act as an arbitrator in thèsedisputes. See
Annual Report 1972/73 for its opinion on thé teacher declassification issue.
14) Minutes of thé Meeting ofJune2nd, 1972, Article 128. 12-13. -The mandate of thé Committee
suggested certain areas for research but remained deliberately broad to allow thé Committee
thé latitude it needed in so vast a field. - (See Appendix 1).
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ships of ail educational agents, thé quality of éducation, on thé rights of thé
school community, and those of thé child, in particular, thé Council felt it
was its duty to try to solve some of thé educational and social problems that
develop as thé result of teacher contract negotiations.
With this end in view, thé ad hoc committee met approximately one hundred

persans (teachers, syndicale delegates, schooiadministrators) in five différent
régions of thé province, as weli as most of thé provincial organizations connected with contract agreement negotiations (1). In this report, thé Council
would first iike to dwell on some of thé major difficulties thé negotiating

parties hâveto cope with in thé préparation,formulation and implementation
of collective agreements. Next, after having discussed what should be thé
guiding principles for negotiations in thé teaching field, it would like to draw
attention to certain basic proposais concerning:
. attitudes and rules of procédure to be observed in negotiations;
® thé levels of negotiation and negotiating parties;
j thé général contents of a collective agreement.

Thé report conciudes with a séries of recommendations addressed to thé
parties concerned.

In submitting this report to thé Minister, thé Superior Council is fully aware
of thé need for more such studies on collective bargaining. It is true that

labour relations in thé teaching field as they now exist are giving rise to difficuit and compiex situations, more so because they are new situations that
hâve yet to be explored. At any rate, it is thé Council's firm hope that this
effort of reflection and constructive criticism will bring thé parties in thé

process doser together for dialogue and discussion, so that ail in thé free
exercise of their rights, can work together at building a better educational
enterprise.

(1) To complète its information, thé ad hoc committee compiled a bibliography of récent literature on thé subject taken mainly from Canadian sources. See Appendix 2.
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Part one: A BRIEF ANALYSIS 0F THE PROBLEMS
l. Global picture
Collective bargainingamong Québec teachershasevolvedconsiderablysince
thé signing of thé first agreement in 1936. After a slow beginning, thé evolution progressed rapidly, if one considers that in 1965, 90% of some 1 500
school boards were operating under a collective agreement whereas only 30
such agreements existed a few years previous to this time (1). However, thé
biggest step taken in thé process was in 1967, when contract negotiations
were set up at thé provincial level, with thé passage of Bill 25, whose aim was
"to ensure for children thé right to éducation" and to insîitute "a new schooling collective agreement plan". Québec was thé first Canadian province to
institute a provincial System of collective bargaining for teachers. Both sides
were novices in thé new experiment, which was not an easy one by any means,
especially with thé Civil Service Department as a participant in thé negotiationsand thé création oftheCommon Front by thé three major central unions:

thé C. E. Q., thé O.S. N. and thé Q. F. L. Thé year 1972 will undoubtedly go down
in thé history of Québec éducation as one of thé most belligerent years
between thé government, thé school boards and thé teachers, cuiminating on
December 15th 1972 in thé Decreed Collective Agreement. We do not wish
to dwell any longer on thé évolution of teachers' working reiations between
thé years 1964 to 1972 (2), but we would like to point to some of thé more positive results gained, such as making thé Labour Code more applicable to
teachers, thé increase in teachers' salaries and thé implementation of a uniform provincial salary scale (3>. It would appear more worthwhile to examine
thé problems associated with thé Decree of 1972 and to see what lessons can

be learned from thé last negotiations.

Thé collective negotiations were intended as an instrument for dialogue,
compromise and agreement between thé employers and employées. Thé
ensuing collective agreement, because of its short-term life, would be able to
allow for quicker adaptation to thé developing needs of both sides, better

(1)G. Raymond LALIBERTÉ,Négociationscollectives chez les enseignants; notes pour un commentaire à la C. I. R. I. E.C. (C. E.Q. nov. 1969, Doc. 933, p. 5). - For further information on thé
development of thé Syndical movement, see:

1. Pierre L. DESAULNIERS, "L'enseignant 1836-1973", Ligne Directe, 2 (1973-74) n° 3, pp.
15-19
2. Idem, "25e anniversaire de la grève de l'Alliance", Ibid., 2 (1973-74) n° 5, pp. 10-11.
3. La Corporation des enseignants du Québec, s. l. n. d., 25 p. (Doc. n° D-3887).
4. Centrale de renseignement du Québec, nov. 1972, 17 p. (Doc. n° D-4541).

121For an excellent historical review of thé years 1964 to today, see: Jean BOIVIN et Gérard
HÉBERT, "Le Front commun des employés des secteurs public et parapublic québécois",
La Gazette du Travail, 73 (1973) No. 1, pp. 9-40.

"'Ibid., pp. 11 ss.
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for instance than spécifie législation or régulations could. Moreover, by
introducing ail of thé interested parties directly into thé negotiating process
would help emphasize thé fact that it is thé State, insofar as its purpose is
to rationalize costs with its salary and budget policies, who is thé chief pur-

veyor of thé funds needed for éducation. And furthermore, that it is important

to give considération to thé implications of collective agreements for thé
economy of thé province as a whole.

In spite of thèse perspectives, thé negotiations failed and thé Government,
with thé passage of two spécial laws (1), substituted a Decree in thé place of
théanticipated collective agreement. This Decree has been almost universally
condemmed everywhere, if at times for opposite reasons, or by shifting thé
blâme from one party to thé other.

In thé opinion of most of thé persans interviewed, thé Decree has only
succeeded to polarize and attract to itself thé général discontent generated
by a number of basic work relations problems of thé past. Some of thé major
criticisms hâve been:

. thé excessive centralization of power that practically destroys thé operating
margin of local authorities;

. thé organization of teachers' working conditions, which is subjected to and
paralyzed by a séries of detailed, rigid and uniform laws, régulations or
agreements;

® thé persistent climate of mutual suspicion that produces legalistic, narrow,
aggressive or défensive attitudes;

® thé complexity and confusion of thé negotiated issues that often involve a
combination of professional, économie, political and educational subjectmatters.

II. Analysis of thé Stages
There were many other more or less serious problems associatedwith thélast
provincial negotiations of teachers, besides thé ones already mentioned
above. For a better understanding of their nature and their impact, we shall
examine them individually at each stage of thé negotiations.
A. Thé Préparation Stage

Thé first provincial negotiations of 1968-69 had caught almost everyone by
surprise. It was vowed that thé second round would be effectively prepared.
Thé C. E. Q., for example, at its 1970 and 1971 conventions made provincial

negotiations a priority item and adopted some guidelines and mechanisms
of its own. In September 1971, it even organized an informative and consultative campaign for thé benefit of its total membership (2). Nevertheless,
111 R. S. 1972, ch. 7-8 (Bills 19 and 53).
(2) C. E. Q., XXIIe Congrès. Rétrospective 71-72, pp. 30 and 33.
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provincial bargaining for teachers, difficult enough as it was, was to become
still morecomplicated because itwould now hâve to adhère to a new model that of thé Common Front. Thé problems that developed were not too surprising. Hère again they resulted from inadéquate planning that produced
much confusion, uncertainty and several impasses. In fact, thé analysis
reveals clearly that:
1. Thé organization of thé Common Front by thé three central unions was
a sudden and improvised gesture.
2. Although ithadacceptedtospeakwiththeCommon Front, theGovernment
never did make a clear statement of its salary policy.

3. There was ambiguity or confusion about thé rôles each party might hâve
or wanted to play in thé course of thé negotiations: eg. thé State vs thé
school boards, thé division in thé responsibilities of thé three teachers'
unions (C. E. Q., P.A. P.T., P.A. C. T. ), thé numbers and boundaries of thé sectorial tables, etc.

4. Thé State never did define clearty, in conjunction with thé interested

parties (school boards, teachers) its démographie forecasts, proposed
plans or its major platforms for pedagogical reform-ail matters that
exercise a direct influence on thé working conditions of teachers.
B. Thé Negotiating Phase
a) Thé Goals

It is a recognized fact that thé first and foremost objective of collective agreement negotiations is to establish agreements between employers and employees on thé conditions of employment of thé employées-salaries, welfare benefits, employment security, promotion and so forth. However, there is
no question that where teachers are concerned, thé above objective is greatly
exceeded when thé collective agreement includes a host of provisions that
affect thé workload of teachers, teaching resources and methods, thé management rights of school administrations, State policies on thé distribution
of educational resources and supervision of school establishments.
What is more, thé teachers' unions, by having selected to unité with thé
public and parapublic sectors in common cause, added a new dimension to
their collective a'greement by making it an instrument for socio-economic and
political change (1). Thé Government, on its side, had worked quickly in an
(1) BOIVIN and HEBERT, /oc. cit., pp. 22-23 and 34. - See also on this thème: W.N. TOOMBS,
"Thé use of power tactics in teacher salary negotiations", Education Canada, 13 (1973) 24.
It might also be interesting to read a few pages of thé Report of thé Consultative Committee
of thé Minister of Education for Saskatchewan which concludes as follows:

"In this view, collective bargaining, centered on thé importance of belonging to an
organization having an effective powerbase, hasbecomean essentialadjunctto thé formai
political processesthat havedeveloped in libéral democracies". {Teacher-Trustee Bargaining. Regina 1972, 64 p., pp. 8-18, p. 12
An article by Archie KLEINGARTNER, "Collective Bargaining . . . ", Public Administration
Review, 33 (1973) 165-172 contains similar views, as well as that of BOIVIN and HEBERT,
/oc. cit., pp. 22-55 and 34-35.
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efforttoimplementagiobalsalarypolicyinthe

public and parapublicsectors.

Thé end result was thé création of thé Common Front and thé temporary
dissolution of thé sectorial tables.

It made it difficult, in such a context, to identify thé real problems, to define

théobjectives of thénegotiationsfor teachers, andto crystalizethétrue issues
that were at stake.

b) Thé agents

In thé past, collective agreements were signed by two distinct but equal
parties before thé law-thé school boards (employers) and thé certified
syndicales (employées), according to thé procédure laid down in thé Labour
Code. With Bill 25, however, thé negotiations were entrusted to a highly

compiex group (1) and, for ail pratical purposes, removed from thé hands
of thé empioyers and employées as provided for in thé Labour Code (2).
Bargaining on behalf of thé teachers' associations, were thé C. E. Q., thé
P. A. P. T. and thé P.A. C. T.. Each of thèse bodies, although autonomous and

made up of syndical units that vary greatly as to numbers, culture and orientations, must work towards a settlement among themselves in face of thé
other party, or else make use of their right to veto.
On behalf of thé school boards, on thé one hand, there were thé federa-

tions and associations of thé Catholic and Protestant school boards (thé
F. C. S. C. Q. and thé Q. A. P. S. B. ) - who are not empioyers - and on thé other
hand, thé Government. in short, seated at thé provincial table were six nego-

tiating agents who are neither emptoyers nor certified syndicates within thé
meaning of thé iaw. By virtue of théAct respecting Collective Negotiations in
thé Education and Hospital Sectors (3), it can be said that aver 150 employers

(school boards) and more than 50 certified syndical units hâve no direct say
in provincial negotiations.
Thé Government's arrivai as a new negotiating agent has introduced problems into thé process of conducting negotiations. Because of its executive

powers, thé government is potentially able to restrict thé negotiating rights
of thé other agents.
.

Without being thé employer within thé meaning of thé Labour Code, it is
thé chief financial backer of thé school boards.

a It supervises thé enforcement of laws, régulations and agreements.
® It has thé power to make régulations applying to working conditions and
éducation, albeit subject to thé existing laws.
I1) Q. S. 1966-67, Ch. 63, Art. 13 ss. - For thé composition of thé bargaining table in 1971, see
Annual Report 1971/72 of thé Civil Service Department, pp. 29-40.

(2) Q.S. 1970, Ch. 54; 1971, Ch. 12 (Bill 46).
(3)Q. S. 1971, Ch. 12 (Bill 46).
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. It has thé capacity to suggest législation to thé National Assembly in order to
improve its own position - a tactic that has, in fact, been used frequently:
eg. Bills 19, 46 and 89.
Théeffectof thé situation isthatthe negotiating poweroftheschool boards
and certified syndical units provided for in thé Labour Code is substantially
weakened and thé décisive rôle that could and shou!d belong to thé school
boards actually distorted.
e) Thé Levels

There wasa time when thécollective agreements of teacherswere negotiated
and signed at thé local level only, between thé school board and thé certified
syndicale. Thé législation of February of 1967 stipulated that negotiations
were now transferred to thé provincial level for certain subjects to be determined by order-in-council (1) and that thé provisions contained in ail local
agreements on thé said subjects were no longer valid unless negotiated and
approved:
"on behalf of thé associations of teachers by thé Corporation des instituteurs et institutrices catholiques, thé Provincial Association of Catholic Teachers and thé Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers of

Québec, and on behalf of thé school boards by thé government, thé
Québec Fédération of Catholic School Boards and thé Québec Association of Protestant School Boards". (2)

This Act inaugurated a new era in thé demain of work relations, but thé old
rôles were still maintained at thé local level because thé school boards and

certified syndical units lost none of their jurisdiction.

Thus, to beaddedto théproblems created bythémultiplicity of negotiating
agents were those resulting from thé ambiguous brand of centralization now
being imposed. Thé following facts may be cited as examples:
. there was mutual interférence in executive and législative powers, in provincialand local stratégies becausethédivision lineswerenevermadeclear;
. thé provincial level took thé décisions that thé local level was expected to

apply;
e one never did find out who was responsible for thé problems that developed
later.

Thé provincial agreement was designed, at least in principle, with a view
to permitting some measure of latitude to thé local sectors in thé interpretation of thé provincially approved clauses. However, in reality, very little local
freedom exists, much for thé following reasons:
1. Thé government-approved school board budgets are too rigid and restrictive, and restrain in thé main thé liberty foreseen in thé collective agreement.
(1) R. S. 15-16 Eliz. Il, 1966-67, Ch. 63, Art. 14.
(2) Ibid., art. 15.
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2. Thé numerous sentences of thé arbitration tribunals hâve set a remarkable

restriction on freedom of interprétation and implementation.

3. Everybody sticks to rigid and narrow interprétations to shun personal
responsibility.

4. Local parties not having had much of a part in thé negotiations and now
expected to apply thé Decree with ail of its complexities, do not tend to
feel overly committed or responsible.
5. Both thé 1968 provincial agreement and thé 1972 Decree contain many
detailed and inflexible administrative régulations.

In conformity with Article 13 of thé above législation, several Orders-inCouncil were issued for defining thé items to be negotiated at thé provincial

level (1). Ail of thé parties, for différent reasons, had called for uniformity in
salaries and welfare benefits, and in thé général norms governing thé workload of teachers. Expérience was to prove that it is impossible to set up much
more than général principles or criteria in areas relating to thé workload of
teachers, professionnal improvement, employment security, and so on. In
these, asinotheranalogousmatters, régionaldifférencesaretoo pronounced
to allow for a smooth and uniform province-wide situation-a situation,

furthermore, that would be contrary to thé basic principles of "Educational
Activity".
d) Procédures

Thé Working Relations Act (1941) and thé Labour Code (1964) set forth thé
procédures to be followed in collective agreement negotiations but they were
mainly designed for thé private local sector. With thé 1969 negotiations, thé
public and parapublic sectors entered a new era. Negotiationswere new being
conducted at thé provincial level, by agents deriving from a variety of sources
(civil service, éducation, social affairs, etc. ). No one had, as yet, considered
thé rules of procédure for this kind of bargaining that was a totally new experiment. How should thé mandates of thé différent negotiating agents be
' Thé Orders-in-Council concerned are as follows:

1-

1556 issued in 1967, which transferred employée negotiations to thé provincial level.

2-

1885ofthesameyear, which indicated 8 other matters for negotiation at thé provincial
level:

a) thé définitions for interpreting ail clauses related to thé matters to be negotiated at
thé provincial level;
b) thé rules and criteria to be used for defining thé workload of teachers;

e) ail additional rémunérations,salarysupplémentsor welfarebenefitsindirectlyincluded
in salary payments, in particular, insurance benefits, sick leave and social leave;
d) provisions concerning leave of absence for public office, leave of absence for educational matters, civic responsibilities or maternity leave;
e) syndical prérogatives;

f) thé rules and criteria governing eligibility to thé teacher improvement plans of thé
Department;
g) teacher consultation;
h) grievance settlement procédures.
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decided? When should they be compelled to hâve their mandates verified?
Who should inform thé public, on what, and when? Thèse are only a few of
thé problème that emerged with thé advent of provincial negotiations. Therefore, thé discussions were not always smooth. There were many quarrels aver
points of procédure to hold up thé debate - or else, various sectorial tables
refused to budge until a settlement had been reached by thé central table.
Some partners even withdrew from thé Common Front after their group had
obtained satisfaction.
e) Attitudes

Within this context, provincial negotiations take on thé form of a contest
between two rival partners. Thé attitudes that are developed are compétitive
ones. Notwithstanding thé highly complex character of thèse negotiations,
there are certain attitudes that are destructive to discussion and, very often,
équivalentto a refusai tonegotiate. Sometimestheyareevenworsethan open
warfare. For example:
. to want to win on ail fronts and to refuse any kind of a concession;
. to refuse to attain an objective by stages and to persist in fightingto théend ;
to stick to démagogie methods that are too simplistic and unnecessarily
.

provocative.

f) Général Contents

In thé main, thé 1972 Decree has been patterned after thé 1969 Agreement.
Too many clauses in it teave one with thé impression of going through a book
of régulations. Its chief purpose is to establish thé working conditions of
teachers in a broad sensé. htowever, in practice, it is often difficult to conclude

agreements on working conditions without treading, to some extent, on educational principles and methods, and on governmental educational policies
as well. There are also many clauses in thé Decree that do condition thé
working environment of teachers. Thé Superior Council's consultation relative to this report brought to thé surface a number of concerns about thé
contents of thé présent agreement. For instance:
1. T^enghtto consultation and participation is leftto thé parties, who must
agrée on this subject within 60 days of thé signing of thé Agreement. Thé
time-limit was found to be too short, and opinions were also divided on thé
basic problems involved.

. some clung stoutly to their managerial rights in thé pedagogical arena, they
alone had thé right to décide, even on questions outside of purely administrative matters, because they are thé sole représentatives of parents.
. others demanded co-management and co-decision, at least in matters affecting educational action itself, especially on important issues. They complained about being consulted on minor questions and overlooked on major
school policies. Consultation, for them, was only a word.
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. still, others felt that thé Decree did allow for teacher participation in school

direction and that co-management could even be implanted, depending
upon thé attitudes of thé persans involved.
2. Employmentsecurity was considered another major problem for teachers, especially with Quebec's birthrate constantly on thé décline. There was
no consensus of opinion on this point either.

. some felt that security at any priée could adversely affect thé quality of thé
teaching staff.

. others preferred to speak more about workload security than employment
security.

. many were conscious of thé threat thé increasing number of specialists is
posing to empioyment security.
® most persans deplored thé présent procédure of non-re-engagement.
Another criticism was thé calculation of thé total teaching staff on thé

number of pupils registered September 30th of thé current school year.
3. Thé chapter on salaries, and thé included salary scales which are based
on years of schooling and expérience, hâve given rise to two major problems:
thé declassification issue that resulted from a change in thé method of evaluating schooling; and thé problem connected with evaluating thé expérience
of vocational school teachers.

4. Thé thème that drew thé strongest réaction was, without question, thé
workload of teachers.
.

teacher/pupil ratios don't provide for enough teachers, given thé size of
teaching assignments and thé exigencies of teaching and administrative
rules.

*to obtain thé specialists needed at thé elementary level, individual wôrkloads must be increased - meaning more periods per week or more pupils
per classroom.

g) Coercive Tactics: Thé Strike

In Québec, thé right to strike was recognized in 1921 in thé Act respecting
Strikes and Municipal Counter-Strikes. In 1944, it was reconfirmed by thé
Labour Relations Act. That same year, however, thé Législature passed
another law for solving any previous ambiguity in thé public services sector.

Compulsory arbitration was imposed for settling thé différences of thé public
services and their employées (1). It was only in 1964, with thé Labour Code,
"' Q. S. 1944, 8 Géo. VI, Ch. 31, Art. 4: An Act respecting thé Arbitration of Disputes between

PublicServiceandthéEmployée(see also R. S. Q. 1941,Ch. 169).Arbitration waslaterabolished
for rural teachers in 1946, to be reinstated only in 1960. For a brief history of this period, one
may consult:
1. Pierre-L. DESAULNIERS "L'enseignant 1936-1973", Ligne directe, 2 (1973) 2, pp. 15-30.
2. La Corporation des enseignants du Québec D 3887, 26 p.
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that thé right to strike was granted to thé public services, subject to certain
conditions1 1'. Thé followingyear,

on

June17th, thé Labour Code wasamended

to take teachers into greater account. Section 99, in particular, was modified
by adding thé following paragraph:
"This section shall apply to a threatened or actual strike which interfères
with thé éducation of a group of students as well as to a strike which
endangers or imperils thé public health or safety".'2'

Thé harmful conséquences of thé use of thé right to strike which is recognized in half of thé Canadian provinces131, are thé number of teaching days
lost in strikes1 4', and thé

feelings

of

animosity,

frustration

and resentment that

remain once they are over. Strikes, at thé level of work relations, are often
compared to war.

In 1972, thé Government tried to put more control on thé right to strike
with proposed législation Bill 89. Thé législation was eventually withdrawn
because of sévère opposition15'.
Conclusion of Part One

Collective bârgaining in government is new to thé Québec scène. Yet, some
interestingresults hâvealreadybeenachieved, whereéducationisconcerned:
improved géographiedistribution of thé publie funds allocated to éducation,
better wages and working conditions for teachers, more information to thé
public on thé situation of work relations in éducation. However, employer/
employée relationships, especially in thé teaching field, remain strained and
111See Sections 99 and 46-on this subject, GARANT writes: "In Québec, it appears that one
"acquires" thé right to strike. This right is not obtained through thé facts of certification or
negotiation".
{Droit et législation scolaires, p. 288).
(2) Q. S. 1965, Ch. 50, Art. 5 - This amendment still made no mention about thé "essential services" to be safeguarded, as did thé Civil Service . Act (R. S. 1965, e. 14, Sect. 75) but which
did notyetapplytoteachersorschool boards. However. this restriction on thé righttostrikea restriction that always remained vague and which Bill 89 had attempted to clarify-was
later invoked in certain injunctions and spécial laws.

(3> Provinces which hâve not yet allowed teachers thé right to strike are: Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.

(4) In nine years, between 1960-1969, there hâve been 26 teachers' strikes in Canada, 3 of which
in Alberta (3451 days) and 2 in Saskatchewan (1617 days). Thé remaining 21 strikes occurred
in Québec (444, 362 days). Eleven lasted 15 days or more, and 7 lasted for more than a month.
(J. Douglas MUIR, "Collective Bargaining by Canadian Teachers", Education Canada, 10
(1970) n°. 2, p. 47).
(5) Bill 89, tabled before thé National Assembly at thé end of1972, had aroused thé anger of thé
Central Syndicales (C. E. Q., Décisions du 23e congrès, juillet 1973, pp. 1-3; Y. CHARBONNEAU,

À l'ombre comme au soleil, pp. 20-27; P.A. P.T., Mémo/re sur te projet de loi 89, 18 p. ). For
an excellent critique of this Bill, see:
1. Jean-Réal CARDIN, "Le sombre projet de loi 89", in Maintenant, May 1973, . 126, pp.
26-29;

2. Écoledes Relations industrielles, La grève; 4e colloque 1972-73. Université de Montréal
1973, 87 p.
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not particularly healthy. Thé collective agreement and its répercussions hâve
left a wave of anxieties and frustrations, feelings of abuse and resentment

(even during strikefree periods when thé impact should be less apparent)

which hâve had an adverse effect on thé work of teachers. An employerteacher conflict is inevitably detrimental to thé school climate and environment. In spite of ail this, thé Council believes there should be a way to negotiate a collective agreement without having to risk damaging thé quality of
educational activity at schooi.

Part Two: GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Before we discuss thé recommendations that arose from thé présent study,
it would be well to examine thé teachers' collective agreement in its total

perspective and to détermine thé principles to which it should adhère if it
wants to do justice not only to its immédiate beneficiaries but to everyone
indirectly affected by it-thé school community and thé publie at large.
Towards this end, we shall begin by briefly reviewing thé basic rights of thé

parties directly involved-teachers and school administrators-and next,
thé rights of thé child and thé community in général.

1. Thé Rights of Teachers
A. Thé Right to Work
Teachers, just as ail workers, hâve thé right to a décent living and to a share
in thé général prosperity of thé community. Ail recognized labour rights are
based on this premise.

a) Right of Association

Thé right of association is a basic human right. This is one right that exists

in Québec, particularly in thé labour world, whatever its constitutional background may be (1). Théfirst teachers' association was created in 1845 and thé
first real teachers' syndicale established in 1936 <2). Thé full scope of this
right was achieved in 1946 with thé "Corporation des instituteurs et institutriées catholiques du Québec" (3). Undoubtedly, there are limits to thé right
of association, but any collective agreement should aim to préserve it and see
that it is interpreted in a positive way.

b) Right to Collective Bargaining

This right is a corollary to thé right of association in thé work world. It was
officially recognized for thé first time in 1924 in thé Professional Syndicales
(1) For a treatise on this law, its foundations, development and limits, see P. GARANT, op. c/(.,

pp. 269, 279.
121 See footnote I1) on page 64.

(3) La Corporation des enseignants du Québec, D 3887, 26 p.
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Act(1) and promoted by thé Labour Code, if restricted to certified syndicales
only(2). Teachers, in fact, started to exercise this right with thé création of
thé first syndical units, despite strong opposition on thé part of thé school

boards.Today,sincethéenactmentof Bill 25,teachersnegotiatetheirworking
conditions with thé State, which singularly complicates thé exercise of this
right. This may be so, but thé right must remain intact. Of course, not ail

governments are willingtonegotiatecollectivelywiththeir employées through

a fear, for instance, of encroachmenton thé powersof thé people's representatives by thé unions, a disruption in thé économie balance, or even a governmental crisis. In spite of this, there is an irréversible trend towards collective

bargaining in thé public and parapublic sectors because it has proved itself
a âalutary check on governmental arbitrariness and paternalism131.

Québec has already fallen into step and can no longer back up without
incurring thé risk of provoking crises perhaps much more serious than those
of thé past.
e) Right to Strike

As opposed to industrial relations in thé private sector, teachers' rights of
association and to bargain did not entail thé right to strike. Furthermore, this
right that was granted to thé private sector by thé Labour Relations Act, was
legally refused to tèachers in 1944 and replaced by compulsary arbitration'4',
though this was lost to rural teachers between thé years 1946 to I960'5'.

In any event, it is normal that thé right to negotiate should be accompanied
by some form of meaningful sanction against thé other party. Therefore, in
1965, thé right to strike was finally obtained.
B. Professional Rights

Without constituting a profession in thé légal sensé'6', teaching is very much
a profession in thé authentic sensé of thé word(7>. Teachers are legitimately
entitled to a large share of autonomy in thé practice of their purely professional work, that is, anything directly connected with thé science or art of

teaching. It follows that no collective agreement should attempt to encroach
upon this right. Rather, its aim should be to reinforce it.
111This statuts wasreformulated in thé Professional Syndicales Actof 1964 (R. S. Q. 1964, e. 146).
<2)R. S. Q. 1964 e 141 Arts. 20 and 40, and thé successive amendments (Q. S. 1969, e. 47 and 48).
See also P. GARANT, op. cit., pp. 280-283

13> Félix A. NIGRO, "Thé implications for Public Administration".
(4) See footnote (1), p. 64.

151See Corporation des enseignants du Québec, D-3887, pp. 6 et seq.
(6) Bill 250, assented to on July 6th -1973.

(7>What, in fact constitutes thé one reliable mark of thé true professional? Is it not his capacity
tp make décisions and to accept thé conséquences of his décisions in thé area of activity
that belongs to him? . . . See E. T. PHERRILL "Contract bargaining: confrontation or com'promise", Education Canada, II (1971) n°. 4, p. 47
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C. Rights with respect to Educational Policy
Teachers, as professional educators, hâve a rightto contribute with others in

defining thé major objectives of thé school. This right has been emphasized

by Justice R. G. B. DICKSON in thé following passage:
"Thé conception of unrestricted discrétion to management is incompatible with thé attitudes of today. Thé need for thé deeper involvement of
thé workers in thé whole of society's legitimate activities does not admit

of any such absolutist pre-emption. Management and workers hâve becorne social partners. In thé educational arena teachers hâve been at thé

fringe of decision-making in schools. In thé présent state of society it is
right that teachers be concerned with thé whole opération and policies
of thé school in which they operate and join with school boards, parents
and students in thé decision-making process. "'1'

Thé Superior Council had already stated in a former report i2) that thé peda-

gogical administration must allow teacherstheirsay in school government in
a structure that is collégial in nature, by which teachers are full-fledged members of thé educational team.

II. Thé rights of school administrators
There is a parallel to be established between thé rights of teachers as employees and thé rights of school administrators, as employers.
In thé area of work relations, administrators hâve thé rights to associate

and to negotiate and thé right to lock-out. Problems of a spécial nature
develop when one of thé negotiating parties is thé State because it has, at
thé same time, its rights as Legislator. It is not thé Council's purpose hère to
examine thé whole and very complex question of labour relations in thé public
sector. What it would like to do is to offer certain guidelines to help improve

negotiations in thé educationat sector.
Thé State, in school affairs, has a right to supervise thé overall organization of éducation because it is its duty to see that resources are distributed

in a fair and équitable way. It would be impossible, for instance, to revert to
thé past and accept thé unjustifiable disparities that existed in thé régional

workingconditionsof teachers.Théschool boards, on their part, hâvea legitimate management function in their respective school territories. This right
correspondsto thédutythey hâvetotheirschool populationto providequality
educational services that adequately answer its spécifie needs. At thé school
level, this management right can be shared in différent ways with thé teachers13'.

i" "Consultation, Planning and Décision Making", \r} ATA Magazine 52 (1971) 21-26, p. 25.
i2' Annual Report 1965/66 and 1966/67, . 54, p. 41 and . 67, p. 48.
(3) For a légal look at co-management, see P. GARANT, op. cit., pp. 248-250
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III. Child and Community rights
Ail children (oryoung persans) hâvecertain basic rightsthatare located within
thé human rights of ail individuals. Every child is entitled to an éducationthat
is conducive to his personal development, and to his graduai management of
his own éducation so that he may grow into an independent thinking adult,
capable of exercising human freedom. In a society that possesses sufficient
resources, a child is entitled to an efficient system of éducation, to quality
educational services and to an educational environment that stimulâtes indi-

vidual growth.
Modem societies are well aware of thé importance of a good System of
éducation and of educational policies that enable as many of their members
as possible to achieve their fuit potential, thus, to increase thé productivity
level of their human resources. Our own society dévotes a considérable part of
its finances to éducation - nearly one quarter of thé budget. Thé community

has thé right to know that its teachers and school administraters are working
in harmony to permit thé optimal utilization of thèse resources.
Thé public interest is always affected by thé collective agreements of
teachers, just as it is by ail other public or parapublic labour agreements.
Thé pressure tactics used by either side for defending its various positions
sometimes hâve a serious impact on thé lives of many people who hâve relatively little ta say in thé disputes. When a school System has become paralyzed
by disruptive élémentsstemming from work relations problems, thé System is
no longer responding to thé educational needs of its clients.
Obviously, a collective agreement is not a law. It will always remain a contract binding only on thé employers and employées concerned. As normal
as it may be for thé parties to thé negotiation to be concerned about their
own interests, it is nevertheless inconceivable, in today's context where
human solidarity is growing at an ever-increasing rate, that a provincial collective agreement should ignore its potential impact on thé économie, social
and political life of thé community (1).
This does not mean to say that a negotiated agreement must never hâve
négative répercussions on society, for it sometimes happens that in thé legitimate exercise of some rights, thé rights of others are encroached on. In
such cases, thé question to ask ourselves is to what extent are some rights
legitimate when thé damage to thé public interest by a collective agreement

seriously outweighs thé interests of thé negotiating parties.
<1)One of thé first responsibilities of thé State is to protect thé public interest. In thé area of
labour relations, thé State does this by imposing limits on strikes in thé public services.
However, this fact does not exempt thé syndical party from some amount of social responsibility.
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Part three: TOWARDS A SOLUTION
We are still a good distance away from having found thé successful formula
for collective bargaining with teachers. Proof of it was thé imposition of a
Decree after twenty months of negotiations. In no way, therefore is thé Superior Council pretending to offer solutions to ail of thé difficulties that are
inhérent in teacher contract negotiations. However, after having examined thé
situation over thé past years, consulted thé views of thé participants, and
examined thé récent literature on thé subject, thé Council feels itself to be
in a position to comment on some of thé problems involved.

l. Attitudes and Techniques
Whenever a problem develops in thé negotiations, our first impulse is to hunt
for structural or technical defects in thé bargaining process and to suggest
reforms solely at this level. A change in thé mental outlook and attitudes of
thé participants is something that is rarely mentioned. And yet, thé key to
many of thé problems often lies hère, for structual reforms, to be successfut, urgently need a commitment on thé part of thé participants to modify
their outlook and behaviour. Thus, this section contains observations on cer-

tain positive attitudes that are in some ways crucial to orderly and constructive negotiations.

A. Attitudes
A negotiation is a dialogue, in spite of its conflict situation, that must emphatically lead to an agreement. It follets that thé interlocutors must reflect
certain essential qualifies, such as sincerity, fair play, respect for others and
realism.

It is easy enough to list such attitudes but it is more difficult to translate
them into spécifie rules of thé game. Yet, negotiations that are lacking in
thèse attitudes often wind up with négative results, in spite of thé validity
of thé issues in thé negotiations and their important implications for a certain

group of thé public. Thisemphasizesthéimportanceof negotiatingteamsthat
are composed of responsible and objective individuals who never show any
hésitation about their real responsibilities to both thé students and to thé organization they represent.
B. Rules of thé Game

Because of thé complexity of contract negotiations, mechanisms are needed
if thé process is to function without too many stumbling blocks or if problems
that could imperil thé basic discussions are to be avoided. Thé Labour Code
is very vague on thé subject of negotiating procédures. As a result, it is up
to thé parties involved to décide their own rules of procédure prior to thé

negotiations, which should be publicly made known and respected by both
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sides when formulating their respective tactics. George W. Angell has suggested thé following guidelines or basic rules of procédure:
-to
-to
-to
-to

establish deadlines and to respect them
accept no pubticity unless by joint agreement
settle thé agenda of thé next meeting in advance
spell out thé rôle of each participant, eg. spokesman, consultant,

etc. (1).
C. Strategy
Negotiations are also based on a set of tactics whereby each party tries to
persuade thé other side to accept its proposais. Angell, who made a survey
in 1971 of 25 collèges in thé State of New York, has compiled an interesting
list of stratégie procédures (2) but it is not thé intent of thé Council to define
such stratégies hère. What should be remembered, nevertheless, is whatever
thé tactics used on either side be, they are legitimate only in so far as they
are reconcilable with thé rules of thé game adopted at thé outset.

II. Levels of negotiation and negotiating parties
In thé first part of this report, we dealt with thé weaknesses of thé présent
System. Thé Council would now like to suggest thé following format in an
effort to improve thé sitiiation.
A. Thé Preparatory Phase
Given, on thé one hand, ti. aï it is thé National Assembly, or thé elected repre-

sentatives of thé peuple, which approves thé budget of thé State, its priorities and thé amounts to be distributed to thé various Departments, and that
it is thé Government, on thé other hand, who pays out from thé public purse
thé salaries of théteachers of thé province's school boards, we would suggest
that, prior to any negotiations, thé State should summon together thé central
syndicales and thé school board associations for thé purpose of showing
them, with books in hand.

- what percentage of thé budget it intends to allot to éducation and how fast
it wishes to proceed in thé growth of public spending;
-what sort of priorities it has adopted for éducation for thé forthcoming
years.

This does not mean that thé salary mass for teachers must be determined
once and for ail in advance and is no longer open to negotiation. Rather, it

allows thé parties concerned to gain a better understanding of thé sort of
(1) "Improving Collectives Negotiations on thé Campus", Educational Record, 53 (1972) 169-176,
p. 172.
(2)lbid, pp. 173-174.
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impact any future agreed-to change in, for example, thé salary policy would
hâve on thé éducation budget as a whole.

Always with a view to avoiding undue ambiguity at thé outset of negotiations, ail of thé parties involved - Department of Education, teachers and
school boards-should share whatever information they possess on thé
actual school situation that is pertinent to thé negotiations: démographie
school population présent figures and forecasts, présent and future estimâtes
of available human resources, school policies and orientations, etc.
Thé public itself must be kept well informed about thé school situation,
for in thé last resort, when negotiations hâve reached an impasse, particularly
in thé public and parapublic sectors, thé first thing both sides start seeking
is thé approval and support of thé public. To wait until thé last minute when
thé confrontation has reached a deadlock for furnishing thé public with thé
information it needs to form an intelligent opinion is unrealistic. At that moment, it is just as difficult for thé parties involved to give full and fair information as it is for thé général public to review thé information objectively because
at this point, thé public itself is often under sévère stress.
B. Thé Negotiations per se
a) Timing
As demonstrated in thé preceding pages, teacher contract negotiations are a
lengthy and complex process. Therefore, it is désirable that thé officiai negotiations should start at least three months prier to thé expiration of thé contract in force at thé time, so thé new agreement can take effect as promptly
as possible after thé Jast one has expired.
b) Levels

There was a time in Québec when ail negotiating was done at thé local level
between thé school boards and thé certified syndical units. With thé enactment of Bill 25, and more precisely Bill 46 in 1971, negotiations were estabtished on a provincial basis. Thé Council, in agreement with certain beliefs
expressed in its consultations, now proposes that thé negotiationsbeconducted at two différent levels.

1. Why two levels?
. Each of thé two negotiating levels présents its own exclusive advantages.
For example, it is easier to promote uniformity in salaries at thé provincial
table in order to do greater justice to everyone. On thé other hand, thé local
level makes it possible to define thé working conditions of teachers in such
a way as to take local needs better into account.
. Thé State cannot content itself with merely paying thé déficits of thé school
boards, whether they be justified or not. It must be able to foresee and to
control, at least indirectly, thé subsidiesthatare allotted to éducation. Within
a well-coordinated System of éducation, national or provincial in scale, it
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would bedifficultto imaginea department of éducationwithoutany possible
check on thé negotiation of thé principle working conditions of its teachers,
particularly considering thé important size of thé éducation budget that is
devoted to this post.
* On thé other hand, it is much easier for provincial administrations who are

not in direct and daily contact with teachingto lose sight of thé pedagogical
aspects of éducation. Therefore, sections of thé agreement pertaining very
closely to teaching would best be negotiated at thé school board level.
2. Two possible formulae
.

Ail real negotiating would be done at thé provincial level. In principle, it is
at this tevel where thé majority of thé issues would be settled. Nevertheless,

délibérais openings could be left to thé local levels on very spécifie and
restricted subject matters, on which they would be instructed to achieve
an agreement among themselves, with a basis for settlement even recommended to them by thé provincial table. They might also be left free to

suggestdifférentandevencontradictorymeasurestothoseofthé provincial
table, but they would hâve to be approved by thé latter(1).
. Both levels would hâve strict powers of negotiation, with ail of thé conditions provided for in thé law, by both having their own spécifie responsibil-

ities and areas of jurisdiction. This is thé formula advocated by thé Council
which is defined more fully in thé following pages.
e) Negotiating Parties

1. At thé provincial level (2)

Within ourselected perspective of two distinct and separatejurisdictions, only
salaried items would be negotiated at thé provincial table, as it shall be
explained in greater détail later on in our discussion of thé contents of thé
negotiations. It is, therefore, recommended:

. thatthe State, through thé médium of thé Department of Education and with

thé fédérations of thé school boards, constitute in thé negotiations thé
Employer Group. Thé Council would like to str. s ; that it must really be thé
Department of Education negotiating in thé name ûf thé government because itis more compétent tojudge thé validityofteachers' demands, even

if it may consult thé government about thé possibilities for satisfying thèse
demands. Thé Council would also like to see thé school board associations

playing a dynamic rôle in thé negotiations by working in doser association
withthé Department of Educationinstead of simplyobserving. Theyare in an
excellent position to understand how a collective agreement can affect thé
daily business of teaching in their own sectors. They are also well placed
"' Article 9. 3. 02 of thé 1972 Decree provides for a similar mechanism.

(2>When a Common Front of central unions has been established, thé whole of thé negotiatiens at thé provincial level would be assumed by thé central table without thé présence of
thé sectorial tables at this level.
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for advising thé Department of Education in matters pertaining to a reshufflement of thé budgetary posts contained in thé clauses of a collective agreement.
.

that thé teachers be represented at this table by their respective associa-

tions (C. E.Q., P.A. P.T., P.A.C.T. ) which should work together to décideon
mechanismsforachievingagreementamongthemselves, withoutanyoneof
them having to insist on thé right to veto.
2. At thé local level

Hère,thé negotiations would be assumed by thé administrative team (school
board) and thé certified syndical unit. Since their regrouping in 1971, school
boardsare now more structurally able to assume this task (1). Eventuallythèse

negotiations should be extended to thé level of a régional school board. If
ever thé elementary and secondary levels are merged under one administra-

tion, as frequently advocated by thé Council, it will be easier to regionalize
local negotiations and to profit from thé benefits to thégained by it, particularly in théform of improved educational services that should be coordinated
at this level.

What should be understood hère by local (or régional) negotiations, are

negotiations in thétrue senséof théword, with ail of thépressure or defence
tactics provided for in thé labour laws. Of course, such negotiations should
attempt to foster dialogue, participation and agreement, but in thé case of a
conflict, it is best for both parties to resort to conciliation, to a strike or a
lock-out than to other more subtle forms of pressure which can sometimes

prove more disastrous to thé orderly opération of thé schools than either
a strike or lock-out.

III. Contents of thé agreement
If it is easy enough to obtain agreement on thé right of teachers to negotiate
freely, on thé necessity of a collective agreement, and even a certain consensus on thé need for negotiating concurrently at both levels, thé case is
différentwhen it becomesa matter of decidingwhat items should be included
in or omitted from thé collective agreement. We shall therefore take a look

at thémain aspects of a collective agreementon both théprovincial and local
planes.
A. Object of a Collective Agreement

According to thé Labour Code, a collective agreement is "an agreement in
writing respecting conditions of employment made between one or more
associations of employées and one more employers or employers' associations" (2). If this définition is interpreted literally, one has to admit that a col(1) Q. S. 1971, Ch. 67 (former Bill 27)
"IR.S. 1964, ch. 141, Art. 1 (e)
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lective agreement is basically économie in character and applies only to thé
conditions governing thé practice of thé professional work itself, eg. salaries,
welfare benefits, leaves of absence, time tables, work hours, grievance procedures.

However, expérience proves that it is very d'fficult in éducation to draw a
hard and fast line between what is économie and pédagogie where thé working conditions of teachers are concerned.

Pedagogy cannot be negotiated. This seems to be a commonly accepted
principte-on thé employer and syndicale side alike. Thus, everything directly related to pedagogy or teaching (objectives, methods, principles or
practices) cannot be subject to negotiation, whereas thé conditions of work
affecting thé practice of teaching are negotiable items (number of pupils per
class, classroom facilities, teaching assistants).

Thé juridical status of a profession is strictly defined by laws and not by
agreements. In Québec because teaching is not a profession in thé officiai

senséby common consent of théteachingforce, thésyndicale hastaken upon
itself to play thé rôles that are normally assumed by professional groups.11'
Therefore, one should not be too surprised if thésyndicateseems to be using
thé collective agreement as a means for procuring or protecting thé occupational integrity, autonomyand control of thé professional workof its members.

In a well documented article, Archie KLEINGARTNER has attempted to show,
by confirming thé characteristics and goals of professional employées, how
thé demands of professional employées for extending thé scope of their collective agreements is logically embodied in thé notion of professionalism'2'.

It is withinthis perspective that thésyndicalesaretrying to negotiatethéexerciseof their rightsto consultation and participation,for teacherscan no longer
be considered merely as paid help. They hâve a very real part to take along
with school boards, parents and students, in thé global responsibilities of education.

Thé collective agreement was conceived and designed as an instrument for
protecting thé rights of thé worker, even as an instrument for promoting socioéconomie change. Today, owing to their size and their solidarity, it is difficuit for thé syndicales to remain unconscious of their political influence when
negotiating with thé State and to refrain from playing this card in thé course of
thé negotiations. If they do not refrain, they can expect thé State to retaliate
with some similar form of pressure. With this said, it nevertheless remains
that, in principle, teachers' negotiations and collective agreements should not

"'Garant, op. cit., p. 148

121 "Collective Bargaining between salariée Professionals and Public Sector Management",

Public Administrative Review, 33 (1973) 165-172); see also Aimé NAULT"Teachers' Militancy
and thé changing Teacher-School Management Relationships", Relations industrielles,
24 (1969) 167-191.
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be used as a pretext for political action and thé State, on its part, should sit
in thé negotiations aver teachers' salaries and working conditions always as
an employer and not as a legislator

B. Application <1)
a) Provincial level

Onty monetary items shall be negotiated at this level, i. e. salaries and other
welfare or fringe benefits.
This formula, first of ail, makes it possible to establish greater uniformity

on a province-wide scale in thé rémunération of teachers, and secondly,
enables thé State to exercise some measure of control aver thé educational
budget.
b) Local level

Having situated ourselves within thé context of a progressive decentralization of ail matters directly related to pedagogyso as to ensure that local conditions or characteristics are respected, we recommend exclusively local
negotiations for: (2)
thé distribution of teachers and differentiation of teaching duties;
settlements about thé objectives and thé mechanisms to be used in thé
exercise of thé rights ta consultation and participation;
*teacher improvement plans.
.

.

We would also suggest that permanent joint committees be set up at both
levels to study ways and means for facilitating thé implementation of certain
clauses of an agreement, and to evaluate thé after-effects of this agreement
so that suitable recommendations can be made towards improving thé next
one. However, thèse committees would be prohibited from touching an al-

ready signed agreement or from holding up certain clauses for further debate
to unduly prolong thé negotiations.
Conclusion
In any negotiation, it is necessary to take care that thé collective agreement
does not turn into a confused mixture of daims or demands or régulations on

points of détail. Such matters generally lead to thé création of rigid attitudes
on both sides, and to situationsfor grievanceswhich can be wasteful of enormous time and detrimental to thé peaceful climate that is essential to thé
I1) Hère, we hâve restricted ourselves to only a broad description of thé contents at both levels,

provincial and local, without taking a stand on thé nature, characteristics or limits applying
to thé above contents - aspects which hâvealready been discussed by thé Superior Council
in some of its former opinions.
i2) See page 72, Bb.
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orderly opérationof schools. There is little doubt that a less centralized schoot
System with greater confidence in thé people working at thé base would make
contract bargaining a lot easier and less subject to its présent quibbling and
hair splitting.
No matter how much thé clauses of a collective agreement or thé process
of negotiating them are amended and improved, we will not yet hâve solved
ail of thé problems associated with thé working conditions of teachers for
there are many other factors that enter into thé picture: i. e. thé managerial
style of thé administration, thé degree of autonomy at thé local level, thé rules
and régulations of thé System, rôle of thé syndicates, degree of humanization
of thé System, etc.
On thé other hand, even if collective bargaining by teachers has as its first
abject thé working conditions of thé latter, it cannot be denied that thèse
negotiations often hâve a considérable impact on thé pedagogical life of thé
school. That is why, as it was explained at thé outset, thé Superior Council
of Education was prompted to study this question.
This brief analysis of thé situation and thé remarks and suggestions that
were made may perhaps be of some use if each party involved is willing to
give them thé benefit of a bit of reflection and discussion. Thé Superior
Council therefore concludes by summing them up in thé following recommendations:

1. THAT BOTH SIDES MAKE IT A POINT 0F PUTTING THE GREATEST GARE
INTO THE SELECTION 0F THEIR NEGOTIATING TEAMS;
2. THAT PRIOR TO ANY PROVINCIAL NEGOTIATIONS IN THE EDUCATION
SECTOR, THE GOVERNMENT, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT 0F EDUCATION, AND AFTER CONSULTATION WITH THE SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATIONS, STATE PRECISELY HOW MUCH 0F THE EDUCATION BUDGET

ISTOBEALLOTTEDTOTHEELEMENTARYANDSECONDARYSECTORS;
3. THAT AS A PRELIMINARY PHASE TO PROVINCIAL NEGOTIATIONS, THE

DEPARTMENT 0F EDUCATION, SCHOOL BOARD FEDERATIONS AND
TEACHERS' UNIONS:
a) DECIDE THE RULES 0F PROCEDURE THAT ARE CRUCIAL TO
SMOOTH NEGOCIATIONS;
b) EXCHANGE INFORMATION 0F A STATISTICAL OR DESCRIPTIVE
ORDER IN REGARD TO THE CURRENT SCHOOLSITUATION;
e) KEEPTHE PUBLICWELLINFORMEDABOUTTHE CURRENTSCHOOL
SITUATION AND ABOUT THE RULES 0F PROCEDURE THAT HAVE

BEEN ADOPTED BY THE NEGOTIAT1NGPARTIES.
4. THAT THE NEGOTIATION 0F A COLLECTIVEAGREEMENT START AT
LEAST THREE MONTHS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION 0F THE AGREEMENTTHEN IN FORCE.
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5. THAT THE NEGOTIATIONSBE CARRIED OUT AT TWO SEPARATE LEVELS, EACH HAVING ITS OWN AND EXCLUSIVE AREA 0F JURISDICTION:
-PROVINCIAL LEVEL-NEGOTIATION 0F SALARIES AND OTHER

WELFAREBENEFITS;
- LOCALLEVEL- TEACHERDISTRIBUTIONANDDIFFERENTIATION0F
TEACHING DUTIES, POLICIES AND MECHANISMS PERTAINING TO
THE RIGHTS 0F CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION, TEACHER IM-

PROVEMENT PLANS; IN BRIEF, ANYTHING THAT SETTLES AND
DEFIMES THE WORKING CONDITIONS 0F TEACHERS.
6. AT THE PROVINCIAL NEGOTIATING TABLE,

- THAT THE STATE BE REPRESENTEDBY THE DEPARTMENT0F EDUCATION, WHICH IS BEST ABLE TO KNOW WHAT THE NEEDS 0F EDUCATION ARE, AND TO SEE THAT THE RESOURCES ALLOTTED TO THIS
SECTOR ARE DISTRIBUTED IN AN EQUITABLE WAY;
-THAT THE SCHOOL BOARD FEDERATIONS PLAY A MORE ACTIVE
PART IN THE NEGOTIATIONS SINGE THEY DO CONSTITUTE ONE 0F
THE PARTNERS 0F THE EMPLOYER GROUP;

-THAT THE TEACHERS BE REPRESENTED BY THEIR RESPECTIVE
ASSOCIATIONS AND THAT N0 ONE BE ENTITLED TO ACT AS AN INDE-

PENDENTFORCE THROUGH THE RIGHT TO VETO.
7 AT THE LOCAL LEVEL, WHILE AWAITING THE UNIFICATION 0F THE
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY LEVELS, THAT THE NEGOTIATIONS BE

BETWEEN THE LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVEUNIT (SCHOOL BOARD) AND
THE CERTIFIEDSYNDICALUNIT.
8. THE CONTEXT SURROUNDING A LOCAL NEGOTIATION SHOULD BE

THAT TEACHERS ARE NOT JUST PAID HELP AND THEY HAVE A VERY
REAL PART TO PLAY, WITH SCHOOL BOARDS, PARENTS AND STUDENTS, IN DEFININGTHE EDUCATIONALPOLICIES0F THEIR SCHOOL
DISTRICTS.

9. THATJOINTCOMMITTEESBESETUPAT BOTH LOCALANDPROVINCIAL
LEVELS HAVING AS THEIR MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES:

a) TO SUGGEST WAYS AND MEANS FOR FACILITATING THE IMPLEMENTATION0F CERTAIN CLAUSES 0F AN AGREEMENT;
b) TO EVALUATE THE AFTER-EFFECTS 0F AN AGREEMENT AND TO
RECOMMEND IMPROVEMENTS, WHERE APPLICABLE, AT THE

NEXT NEGOTIATIONS;
e) TO ACT AS INTERMEDIARY AGENTS BETWEEN BOTH LEVELS 0F
NEGOTIATION.
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APPENDIX 1
Mandate of thé Study Committee (1)
"To prépare an opinion for thé Superior Council based on thé following
éléments:

-thé implications of collective agreements
-procédures in negotiations
- effects of school stoppages on thé quality of éducation and on thé school
climats

-relations among thé participants in éducation (administrators, teachers,
parents, students)
-spirit in which thé clauses of an agreement are to be interpreted
-thé starting point in thé development of an agreement (thé right of thé
student)
- a concept of syndicalism appropriate to thé teaching profession

- a référenceto spécifieproblems which stem from thé impossibilityof measuring, according to conventional criteria, a teacher's workload or thé
effectiveness of his teaching."

' S. C.. E., Minutes of thé 128th meeting, June 2nd 1972, Art. 13c.
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THE ADULT EDUCATION TEACHER
TRAINING, DUTIES AND STATUS (1)

(1>Recommendations adopted at thé 163rd meeting of thé SCE, January 16th & 17th 1974.
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In its twofold rôle as an interested watcher and active participant in thé pro-

gress of éducation in Québec, thé Superior Council of Education fulfils two
types of functions: on thé one hand, it responds to whatever incidental questions may arise and, on thé other hand, it dévotes its constant attention to
thé progress of thé entire System and to reasonable expectations for thé
future.

Viewed in a certain light, thé question of thé adult éducationteacher would
seem to demand an immédiate solution but, however satisfactory such a

solution might be at thé présent time, it could not conceal thé fact that any
change in thé duties or status of thé adult éducation teacher must be adapted
to thé général trend of our présent éducation System. In fact, whether we use
thé term "recurring", "continuing" or "permanent" éducation, it is inévitable
that, in thé near future, éducation will be considered as part of thé normal,
uninterrupted development of thé individual. Thus it goes without saying that
there is a strong need for a new breed of educator.
Some of thèse comments were published earlier by thé Superior Council

in its report on Thé Education of DisadvantagedAdults (1). One of thé recommendations requested thé Department of Education to "grant proîessional
status to thé adult éducation teacher. " Thé Council's reasons for discussing

this same question in thé présent opinion are thé following: to stress thé importance of thé matter and, above ail, to point eut thé qualities that thé adult
éducation teacher must possess and to describe thé individual training thèse
teachers must receive. With this in mind, we would like to first outline thé

présent situation and then to indicate thé best procédure to be followed
in future.

A. Thé présent situation
Educational reform in Québec was begun in severat directions simultaneously

and accomplished in a relatively short time. It was a truly collective undertaking-society as a whole, with thé state's collaboration, showed gréât
interest in changing thé school structures and in renewing their educational
content. Thégreater needsof societycoupled with a newcollective awareness
which emerged during this period gave rise to a new phenomenon that thé
reformers attempted tointegrate intothéavéraitmovement. As more and more
young people sought to receive an éducationor to continue their studies for
extended periods of time, so too adults began to return to school in everincreasing numbers. Thé latter consisted mairily of people who had been
deprived of an éducation and who were forced to acquire either new or greater
skills and knowledge if they were to compete on thé labour market in modem
society. Once thé new éducation service got well under way, thé adults soon
realized that they had two alternatives: to improve their knowledge or face
demotion at work.
' Opinion adoptée at thé 149th meeting of thé Council on November 8th and 9th, 1973.
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Thé school System responded to thé adults' new needs in making its institutions available for use in adult éducation. It was easy to find thé teaching
personnel necessary to cope, as they saw fit, with thé overabundant demand.
While, on thé one hand, many teachers seized this as a welcome opportunity
to earn extra incarne, on thé other hand, a considérable number, aware of
thé needs and motivations of their new students, adopted new attitudes

towards teaching and discovered a new vocation which ought to hâve been
encouraged. Thé adults' requests for services could not be so quickly complied with since thé specialized personnel in this branch was in such short
supply that it was unable to satisfy thé needs of their day students.
On thé wholè, thé school System received this influx of population very well
and attempted to offer it more and better service. At thé same time, new ways
of teaching and learning evolved in popular organizations and private associations which co-operated with thé officiai bodies or worked simultaneously
on thé same projects. In thé school institutions, thé continuing éducation and
adult éducation services (unfortunately, thèse two types of éducation were
often rriistaken one for thé other) soon began to function with a certain amount
of autonomy, at least in theory. However, thé personnel provided for thèse
services was assigned almost essentially to administrative duties. Although
this was understandable, thèse persans worked mainly in budget-managing
and in deciding upon thé programmes and courses to be offered in response
to thé various régional needs. Eventually, thé Adult Education Branch of thé
Department of Education gave some assistance in thèse administrative responsibilities. (1)
Until now, thé principal characteristic of most of thé work accomplished in
thé adult éducation field has been thé almost total transfer to thé adult sector

of thé teaching structures ordinarity destined for youth. Insufficient account
was taken of thé fact that thé adults were returning to school for very definite
reasons and with more expérience of life behind them. Consequently they
were subjected to thé same methods as their juniors. On thé whole, it is true
that no adaptation was made of programmes, requirements nor even of
methods of évaluation. In thèsecircumstances, night school teachers had only
to pass on to thé adults thé same courses as they taught thé day students.
This resulted in a considérable loss of time for thé adults since their experience and aims were not acknowledged; in addition, such an easy solution
did nothing to encourage research into appropriate teaching methods for
adults.
We hâve noticed, however, that, in certain areas, some efforts were made

towards adaptation but little was done in thé way of forming a group of teach(11 We do not wish to give thé impression hère that thé Adult Education Branch was responsible for thé shortcomingswhichaccompanied thédevelopment of thé System. On thé contrary,
there are grounds for believing that this Branch, given a freer hand, would be able to take
positive action in step with thé goals pursued.
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ers concerned with satisfying thé real needs of thé adults. We also question
to what extent steps weretaken to reinforce and increase thé numbers of local
and régional groups in charge of administrating thé new sector. We would
like to stress thé Tact that, in thé first stages, in order to promote thé Adult
Education Branch, it is of prime importance that a spécial body of educators
be set up which can define its own objectives and be guaranteed both sufficientsecurity plus appropriatetrainingmethods. At thé présent stage, thé population's needs must be met in terms of upgrading, re-training and selfimprovement. Secondly, thé changes which hâve been taking place (namely,
thé development of an educational environment emerging as thé limitless
requirements of thé individuals involved become known) demand that prompt
action be taken to instituts new types of instruction and training and to prepare educators and future educators to work in this field

B. Future Expectations
Thé future prospects tend to indicate thé type of éducation that should be
implemented in our society. Corresponding to this new type of éducation,
there must evolve a new breed of teacher similar, in some ways, to thé type of
teacher now présent in thé adult éducation field. In order to establish some

continuity with thé progress made up to this point, we believe it essential
to ensure that those who hâve been working satisfactorily in this sector as
teachers or animators be enabled to continue in this new direction which edu-

cation is taking. At thé same time, care must be taken to respond adequately
to thé interest shown by future candidates having both thé désire and thé
necessary ability to work in this profession.

Whether it be in thé sphère of général éducation, thé adult is already on
thé way to personal fulfilment, at least insofar as his motivations and aspirations are concerned. Nevertheless, he may encounter gréât difficulty in formulating his objectives; also, he may find it very difficult to obtain thé necessary resources to carry out his plans. Naturally, this is not thé case of ail
adults. While such problems may affect individuals to différent degrees, at thé
group level such difficulties can become more serious.
Given such conditions, it is obvious that thé adult éducation teacher must

be equipped with a very understanding nature (this is an essential pre-requisite) and a highly créative mind. Through his close association with thé adults,
in an atmosphère of total confidence, he cornes to represent thé resource
planner for thé éducation of his students. Thé basic characteristic required
of any adult éducation teacher is that of a strong interest in thé work at
hand and an inclination for team work. This is indispensable if hë is to recognize thé numerous and varied needs of thé individuals he serves. Further-

more, he must be able to collaborate easily with others in order to make thé
best use of thé educational resources available and to initiale thé various

activities at his students' disposai. Thé following list of resourcesshowto what
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pointtheirfull exploitation is beyondthéabilitiesof oneindividual:individualized pedagogical assistance; préparation of teaching material; teaching;
research; group animation;animationand reinforcementof part-time teacher
groups; participation in planning and opération of adult éducationservices.
From this we may conclude that team work is thé "sine qua non" of thé adult
éducation service; in fact, adult éducation can only be carried out through
team work.

As explained earlier, those persans working full time in théAdult Education
Branch, especially at thé régional school board level, are mainly fulfilling an
administrative rôle and are there to answer thé most urgent demands. In view

of thé limited personnel and thé poor conditions, thé quality of thé educational services to whichthéadults are entitled standsto suffer. There is reason,

too, to question thé possibility of finding a longer-term solution to thé numérous and varied needs of thé adults. We believe it expédient to increase

thé size of thé teams already in existence so that they may conform to thé
model outlined above and benefit from permanent status and from thé conti-

nuity necessary for any cohérent plan for expansion. (1) Thèse new teams,
composed of administrators, teachers and consultants, will make up thé
nucleus of thé adult éducation services and be empowered to utilize any

resources needed for spécifie purposes, for whatever length of time desired.
In short, thé teams will be responsible for thé général educational duties of
thé adult éducation services.

Besides administrators, thé team which we propose will include teachers

whose task will consist of passing on knowledge in a given subject and of

initiating thé adult into thé learning process. This, of course, requires that
thé teacher be compétent in a given field but, above ail, he must be familiar
with thé psychology of thé adults who are there to learn, to upgrade themselves or to be re-trained. Théjob of thé animators or consultants also on thé
team is to work, to various degrees, to set up and make use of thé educational resources available and, also, to assist thé groups and individuals in

definingtheirneedsandobjectives.It isévidentthatail ofthèsedutiesdemand
excellent professional training; at thésame time, it is essential théadult educator display an open mind to any wishes or expectations expressed by thé
adults. Consequently, he must be dynamic, hâve a strong will to communicate
and, above ail, be mature enough to accept his responsibilities whatever thé
circumstances.

Thé foregoing description of thé adult éducation teacher, although brief,
shows to what heights he must aspire in order to provide adéquate service

to thé public. Moreover, in stressing thé importance of thé position and thé
requirements entailed, we wish to illustrate thé respect which society owes
thé adult educator in considération of his usefulness and of thé part he plays
I1>It should be pointed out that thé collèges and universities are already in a position to form
permanent groups of adult educators.
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in thé advancement of thé profession and of éducation in général. Thé respect

shown should go beyond mère esteem for there is no reason why society
should not give full récognition to thé adult educator's profession. There must
be an end to thé situation whereby thé adulteducatorisrestrictedto a margin-

al rôle in thé System, in negotiations and in collective agreements or decrees.
First, it is up to thé interested parties to show a spirit of coopération in their
attitudes and activities and, thus, cultivate their own best interests in a reasonable manner. Thèse conditions must be met before officiai récognition is

possible. There always remains thé possibility of exerting pressure on thé
State as well as on society. Progress is rarely thé result of one generation's
spontaneity and is less often achieved gratuitously.
It is clear from thé above remarks that thé adult educator should possess
a solid éducation plus thé knowledge, ability and social ease judged appropriate for thé population he will serve and for thé future offered by thé numer-

ous experiments done in this area. In view of thé teaching duties, i. e. thé
communication of knowledge, it is imperative that thé adult educator receive

thé best possible éducation from establishments recognized by thé proper
authorities. Since such knowledge is a renewable resource, thé teacher must
be prepared to constantly further his éducation. As far as training for thé positions of animator or consultant is concerned, thé main resources are supplied
in thé milieu and through expérience gained on a personal level or in team
work. Whatever thé case, we are well aware of thé intrinsic value which thé

educational resources provided by thé milieu represent for thé training of
adult educators; of equal value is thé university's assistance in offering

training programmesdesigned in consultation withthéeducatorsthemselves.
Neither can we ignore thé contribution made by thé research centres. While

thé subject under discussion concerns thé development of thé éducation
System, we emphasize thé importance of thé adult educators becoming in-

stigators in thé progress of éducation in hopes that éducationwill eventually
play a major rôle in society.

Admittedly, thé innovative nature of thé model proposed fortraining educa-

tors in very apt to provoke réservations since it runs counter to thétraditional
System whose prime tenets were based on thé évaluation of knowtedge and
on thé number of years of scholarity. But, past expérience proves that, in
adult éducation, thé System does not consist solely of communicating knowledge. In order to satisfythedemand, this type of éducationmust devise methods and formulae of which, more often than not, there are no précédents.
Thèse new "teaching masters" should bear no resemblance to those who

worked under thé old System. Although th&ir duties will undoubtedly include
thé communication of knowledge, their prime concern will be to act as auxiliaries to thé adults who, obviously hâve acquired widely diversified experience in life and who are generally highly motivated. With this in mind, thé
training as well as thé évaluation of thé adult éducation teacher must receive
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spécial attention. If, for practical purposes, we recognize thé Tact that their

éducation should not be timited to one spécifie subject, as was thé case
traditionally, an appropriate procédure must be found to evaluate their qualifications and to admit into thé profession only those candidates who are
capable in thé relevant fields and who possess suitabie personalities. Thé
salary scale should be determined by thé nature of thé duties and by thé quality of thé work performed. In our opinion, years of scholarity should not be
an overriding condition for scholarity alone is no indication that thé adult
educator possesses any of thé necessary attributes described above.
In conclusion, we would like to point to thé urgency of taking ail necessary
measures to grant professional status and ail it involves to adult educators.
Those already working in thé field should receive preferential recognition provided that a satisfactory évaluation of their abilities and performance has been made. In order to rectify thé présent situation and to set in
motion thé appropriate means for guaranteeing thé advancement of thé
profession, we propose thé following recommendations.
First recommendation

THATTHE BODIES IN CHARGE 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OFFERING ADULT
EDUCATION SERVICES BE AUTHORIZED TO ENGAGE A CERTAIN NUMBER

0F ADULT EDUCATIONTEACHERSTO FORM A STABLE NUCLEUSWHOSE
SIZE WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE CHARACTERISTICS AND SIZE 0F THE
POPULATION THEY WILL SERVE.
Second recommendation

THAT THE ROLE 0F THE ADULT EDUCATOR BE DEFINED IN RELATION TO
THE FOLLOWING DUTIES: INDIVIDUALIZED PEDAGOGICAL ASSISTANCE;

PREPARATION0F TEACHING MATERIAL;TEACHING; RESEARCH;GROUP
ANIMATION; ANIMATION AND REINFORCEMENT 0F TEAMS OFPART-TIME

EDUCATORS; PARTICIPATION IN THE PLANNING AND OPERATION 0F
ADULT EDUCATION SERVICES.
Third recommendation

THAT THE CONDITIONS FOR ADMISSION TO THE PROFESSION 0F ADULT

EDUCATION TEACHER BE AS FOLLOWS: 1) ABILITY IN THE FIELD 0F
LEARNINGREQUIREDBYTHEADULTS;2) PERSONALATTRIBUTESNECESSARY FOR THIS TYPE 0F WORK.
Fourth recommendation

THAT, WITH A VIEW TO PROVIDING ON-THE-SPOT TRAINING FOR ADULT

EDUCATION TEACHERS, THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 0F THE RESPECTIVE MILIEUX (WHEN NECESSARY, INCLUDING THOSE AVAILABLE IN
THE UNIVERSITIES) BE PUT AT THE TEACHERS' DISPOSAL.
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Fifth recommendation

THAT OFFICIAL RECOGNITION BE GIVEN TO THE TRAINING 0F ADULT
EDUCATION TEACHERS AND THAT AN EVALUATION PROCEDURE BE INSTI-

TUTED FOR THIS PURPOSE.
SIXTH RECOMMENDATION

THAT PROFESSIONAL STATUS BE GRANTED TO ADULT EDUCATION
TEACHERS.
SEVENTH RECOMMENDATION
THATA SALARY SCALE BE ESTABLISHED FOR ADULT EDUCATION TEACH-

EftS AND BE BASED MAINLY ON THE NATURE 0F THE DUTIES AND THE
QUALITY 0F THE WORK PERFORMED.
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DRAFT-REGULATION ON THE COLLEGE
EDUCATION CURRICULU (1)

' Opinion adopted at thé 164th meeting of thé Council, February 13th & 14th 1975.
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In response to a request received December 19, 1974, thé Superior Council
of Education has initiated a study of thé draft-regulation on thé pedagogical

régimeof collègeéducation.Consideringthéprésentsituation of collègeeducation, thé Council is convinced that it would be prématuré at présent to grant

thé status of a régulation to thé text on thé pedagogical régime which was

submitted to thé Council and published in thé Handbook of Collège Education, 1974-1975.

Thé Council's opinion is based primarily on thé following reasons.
A surveyof thé application of thé pedagogical régime now in use wasundertaken by thé "Commission des directeurs des services pédagogiques des
collèges" (May 1974) and points outthatthe regime's application varies from
one collège to another according to their particular requirements. Thé act of
granting régulationstatusto thédraftsubmittedwould provokethedisappearance of thé flexibility which seems indispensable to thé collèges.
In other respects, it must not be forgotten that thé Collège Education
Branch of thé Department of Education, in 1972, presented a pedagogical
régime manyfeatures ofwhich havebeen incorporated intothe présent draftrégulation. At that time, there was strong réaction from thé teaching milieu
and, in view of that expérience, it would seem unwise to set forth now a draft
which is identical along several lines to thé previous one.
It should also be added that, in reply to a request received in February
1973, thé Council is in thé process of carrying out a study on thé state and
needs of collège éducation. This study, which, among other things, deals with
thé pedagogical régime has not yet been completed. Consequently, thé Council deems it expédient to recommend that ail décisions concerning thé collège
pedagogical régime be deferred until publication of thé report on thé abovementioned study
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PROTECTION FOR STUDENT TRAINEES-IN-INDUSTRY(D

(1> Recommendation adopted at thé 164th meeting of thé Council, February 13th & 14th 1975.
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At présent, studenttrainees-in-industry are notetigible, inthecaseofinjury,
for compensation or benefits such as those allocated for regular workers in
thé Workmen's Compensation Act.

As a result of thé résolution passed by thé Workmen's Compensation Commission at its meeting of December 18, 1974, and wherein it was proposed
to make trainees eligible for thé provisions of thé said Act, thé Superior

Council of Education hopes that steps will soon be taken to guarantee
greater protection to student trainees.
Thé Council is in agreement with thé Workmen's Compensation Commission regarding thé proposed objective but considers that it is up to thé
Minister of Education, with thé collaboration of his colleague, thé Minister

of Labour,to décideon thébest meansforensuringthédesired protection.
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DRAFT-REGULATION RELATIVE TO KNOWLEDGE 0F
THE LANGUAGE 0F INSTRUCTION (1>

' Opinion adopted at thé 166th meeting of thé Council, March 13th & 14th 1975.
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Introduction
When opinions were being sought regarding proposed législation No. 22
on thé officiai language, thé Superior Council of Education submitted its
opinion to thé Minister on thé sections dealing with thé language of instruction.

This opinion was founded mainly on thé following principles:
a) affirmation of French as thé language of instruction in Québec;
b) affirmation of thé criterion of thé mother longue to allow children having
English-speaking parents îo be educated in English, should thé parents
so choose;

e) réfection of thé principle of using tests to détermine thé child's language of
instruction.

Thé Officiai Language Bill has since been assented to and thé Superior
Council has noted that one solution recommended by thé Council has been
included in thé Act - namely that which retained thé criterion of thé mother
tangue for dealing with eventual modifications in thé teaching of Ehglish in
educational institutions (Section 40).
On thé other hand, thé Superior Council has remarked that, with respect

to thé language of instruction, thé legislator has introduced into thé lawtwo
différent criteria-the first bearing on linguistic aptitude as gauged by thé
tests, thé second on thé mother tangue of pupils already enrolled in English
classes. Whereas thé criterion of linguistic aptitude (which, in thé legislator's

opinion, sets a limit on thé freedom of choice of thé language of instruction)
applies in thé case of thé enrolment of each pupit, thé condition regarding
thé mother tongue applies to thé school boards in thé event of a change in
thé number of pupils qualified for English language instruction.
Thé Council would hâve preferred to recommend that thé Minister apply
thé law in such a way as to bear in mind solely thé condition concerning thé
mother tangue as specified under section 40, especially since section 43 regarding thé tests is not binding upon thé Minister.
hlowever, thé assertion, under sections 40 and 41, of two différent criteria
render this recommendation ineffectual since their double présence intro-

duces incohérence and ambiguity into thé text of thé Officiai Language Act
and, thus, makes its application difficult.
Moreover, in thé absence of one unique criterion, which would be that of
thé mother tangue, thé Council considers-that application of thé third paragraph of section 40 of thé Act involving limitation of thé number of enrolments

in English language school boards would institute an arbitrary System which
would be difficult both to justify and to administer.
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Impact of thé draft-regulation
Regarding thé draft-regulation relative to knowledge of thé language of instruction, thé Superior Council réitérâtes that thé principle of tests to determine thé language of instruction of children is unacceptable for thé following
reasons:

1. Thé Council first refers to thé reason previously given in its opinion to thé
Minister on Bill 22 which emphasized that "... thé use of tests as admis-

sibility criteria for instruction in English is a questionable pedagogical
solution to a problem that is more social and political in nature."
2. Thé Superior Council deems it essential that thé French language education sector give a warm welcome to non-Anglophone children in order to
ease their adjustment to thé Québecmilieu. This implies that spécial steps
be taken by thé Department, by thé milieu and thé school boards to foster
an environment conducive to thé adjustment of thèse children and to thé
full development of their personalities.
In actual fact, thé application of thé tests will not favour thé harmonious
adjustment of non-Anglophone immigrants to thé French language edu-

cation system. This measure amounts to a rather arbitrary rule thé results
of which appear highly dubious in view of thé considérable human and financial resources involved.

In addition, thé application of thé tests assumes an odious quality in thé
children's minds and it can only result in conflict and négative attitudes in

référenceto both languageand théQuébecimage. Finally, school integration carried out according to this method acquires a punitive character
that runs countertothe pedagogical spirit of thé Québec éducation system.

3. ThéSuperiorCouncil is awarethat thétesting formula is alreadyproducing
négativeréactionsthroughoutthépopulation; in groups mostaffected, this
formula is even provoking intensive English instruction to children who
will hâve to take thé tests. Obviously, there is a risk that this already tense

situation may deteriorate. Thé plan provided for by law would only serve
to multiply already numerous conflicts at différent levels ^-between linguistic groups; school boards and thé schools; parents and school administrators.

Recommendations
In thé face of thé new context that has evolved in Québec since publication

of thé draft-regulation concerning knowledge of thé language of instruction,
thé Superior Council is submitting thé following recommendations to thé
Minister which it regards as acceptable solutions for thé implementation of
just législation governing thé language of instruction.
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First recommendation

That thésections of Act 22 concerning thé languageof instruction be revised
in thé following manner as previously proposed by thé Superior Council in its

opinion on Bill 22 (Officiai LanguageAct), notablyin rejection ofthéprinciple
of thétesting of aptitude or performance to déterminethé choice of thé language of instruction:

a) ChapterV, Section 48, paragraph 2 - Bill 22, First Reading Corresponding
to Chapter V, section 40-Bill 22, assented to 31st July 1974.
Replace this paragraph by another one which states clearlythat instruction
shallbeprovided intheEnglish languagetochildrenwhosemothertongue
is English, if their parents so choose.

b) ChapterV, Section 48, paragraph3 - Bill 22, First Reading Corresponding
to Chapter V, section 40-Bill 22, assented to 31 st July 1974.

Replace this paragraph by another one which permits ail Indian and Inuit
peoples of Québec to receive instruction in thé mother tongue, if they so
choose.

e) Chapter V, sections 49 and 51 -Bill 22, First Reading Corresponding to
Chapter V, sections 41 and 43-Bill 22, assented to 31 st July 1974.

Repeal of sections 49 and 51 of Chapter V.
d) Chapter V, section 52 - Bill 22, First Reading Corresponding to Chapter V,
section 44-Bill 22, assented to 31st July 1974.
Replace this section by another one which stipulâtes that thé course of
studies in thé schools of Québec must ensure that secondary school
graduâtes hâve a working knowledge of thé second language.
Second recommendatîon

That thé human and financial resources contemplated for thé production and

application of tests for thé purposes defined in thé présentrégulation be used
for thé immédiatedevelopmentof a policyto reçoive into thé Frenchlanguage
school sector children whose mother tangue is neither French nor English;
also, that thé school boards be assigned thé responsibility of effectively
carrying out thé réception of thèse children.
Third recommendation

That thé Department of Education allocate adéquate resources for thé
establishment of French immersion classes designed to receive children
whose mother tangue is neither French nor English into thé French language
school sector.
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Fourth recommendation

a) That courses for thé training and professional improvement of teachers,
study courses, and teaching material be planned and put into opération to
improve thé learning of French as thé mother tongue.
b) That courses for thé training and professional improvement of teachers,
study courses, teaching material, inter-school board exchange programs
and immersion classes be also set forth to improve thé learning of English
and French as second languages.
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BILL 50 REGARDING HUMAN RIGHTS
AND FREEDOMS(1)

11) Recommendations adopted at thé 167th meeting of thé Council, April 10th & 11th 1975.
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In order to exercise thé mandate assignée it by law to make recommendations to thé Minister on any matter relating to éducation,théSuperiorCouncil
of Education studied in depth those sections of Bill No. 50 on human rights
and freedoms which refer to rights in thé field of éducation. Thé Council

collated thèse sections with those of thé existing school législation, in particular, with thé préambuleto thé Education DepartmentActwhichalsounder-

took to define thé rights of groups and of individuals with regard to education. Following this study, thé Councit submits thé following remarks and
recommendations.

1. Thé Right to Education
"Every persan has a right, to thé extent and according to thé standards
provided for by law, to free public éducation." (Section 37)

On one point in particular thé above section shows progress aver previous
législation- instead of referring to thé child, as does thé preamble to thé
Education Department Act (R. S. 1964, e. 233), thé above section states that

"every persan has a right ... " Thus, it recognizes thé adult's right to education. Until now, a récent amendment to thé Education Act (Section 573a)
grantedthéschool boardsalonetheperm/ss/on to providefor coursesofstudy
"for persans other than those contemplated by section 43", "with thé authorization of thé Minister."

Where it might give cause for gréâtsatisfaction, section 37 créâtesthéopposite effect by including thé incidental phrase "to thé extent and according
to thé standards provided for by law. " We conclude that, as it stands, this
section limits thé scope of thé legislator's déclaration since it leaves room for
numerous possible restrictions. In addition, thé use of thé expression "public
éducation" dénotes only thé System administered by thé Department of Education. However we are well aware that thé Department does not constitute
thé soie educational resource. Moreover, thé Education Act is not thé only
déterminant of thé activitiesof thé éducationauthorities in thé Québec milieu.

For thèse reasons, thé wording of section 37 is unsatisfactory; in spite of
appearances, this section is narrow in scope. For instance, it lacks thé precision to be found in thé International Pact on économie, social and cultural

rights adopted by thé United Nations' Général Assembly. On thé other hand,
this affirmation on thé right to éducation provides no détails about what this

might entail. By way of correcting thèse shortcomings, thé Council proposes
to replace section 37 of thé Bill by two sections, thé first of which adhères
closely to thé preamble of thé Education Department Act and thé second of

which emphasizesthé need to establish a System that will promote truly equal
access to éducation.

"Every person is entitled to thé advantage of an éducation conducive ta
thé full development of his personality, on thé physical, inteltectual,
emotional, social, moral and religious planes."
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"Education shall be made available to every person according to indi-

vidual capacity, by ail appropriate means and full equality, through thé
progressive extension of free éducation."

2. Moral and Religious Instruction (MRI)
"Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right to require that,
in thé public educational establishments, their children receive a religious

or moral éducation in conformity with their convictions, within thé framework of thé curricula provided for by law. " (Section 38)
This section deals exclusively with thé child's right to reçoive a religious

éducation in public institutions in conformity with thé convictions of thé
parents or of persans acting in their stead. This section gave rise to a number
of comments founded on points of prime importance.

Upon analysis, it seems apparent that thé principle enunciated in this section, as valid as thé intent may be, cannât by itself reflect thé school law of
Québec and its basic underlying principles.

|t is expédient to compare this section with thé first two clauses of thé

preamble to thé Education Department Act. Thé preamble states that thé
child is entitled to -thé advantage of a system of éducation conducive to thé
full development of his personality. It is also stated that parents hâve thé right
to choose thé institutions which ensure thé greatest respect for thé rights of
their children. It is obvious that this preamble was written with thé intention

of affirming thé parents' right to choose a school in conformity with their
religious convictions. This provision definitely surpasses thé déclaration of
thé right to receive religious instruction in conformity with one's convictions
within a school which could be common to ail.

Section 38 falls far short of thé measure of freedom granted by thé laws of

thé Department of Education (S. R. 1964, e. 234). Thé Education Department
Act stipulâtes that:

"Under thé authority of thé Minister and deputy minister, and having

regard to thé need for coordination in thé department, each associate
deputy minister shall be responsible for thé guidance and général direction of thé sctiools recognized as Catholic or Protestant, as thé case may
be. He shall also exercice thé powers of thé deputy minister within thé
sphères determined by thé Minister. " (Section 8)

ThéSuperiorCouncil of EducationAct (section 22) grants its Confessional
Committees much greater powers than thé right enunciated in section 38
of thé proposed législation.
It should also be noted that section 38 of thé Bill is less assertive than thé

Universal Déclarationof Human Rights which maintains that "parents hâve a

prior right to choose thé kind of éducationthat shall be given to their children. " (Section 26. 3) In order to correct thé basic defects contained in sec112

tion 38, it is essentiat that we hâve recourse to thé second clause of thé pream-

blé to thé Education Department Act which truly characterizes our school
System.

In this perspective we therefore propose to replace section 38 by thé following two sections:

"Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right to choose thé
public or private establishments which, according to their convictions, ensure
thé greatest respect for thé rights of their children."
"Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right to require that,
in thé public educational establishments, their children receive a moral
and religious éducation in conformity with their convictions."
It should be noted that we hâve eliminated thé phrase "within thé frame-

work of thé curricula provided for by law" from section 38, of thé bill. In
our view, this provision is unnecessary and would be difficult to apply; not
ail curricula are provided for by law.
3. Private Education
"Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right to choose private educational establishments for their children, provided such estab-

lishments comply with thé standards prescribed or approved by virtue of
thé law. " (Section 39)

Regarding section 39, it's important to compare this section with thé third
clause in thé preamble to thé Education Department Act which is comptemented by thé two preceding clauses. Obviously, thé aim of this preamble is
to ensure a choice between educational institutions. It asserts thé right of

persons and groups to "establish autonomous educational institutions and,
subject to thé requirements of thé common welfare to avail themselves of thé
administrative and financial means necessary for thé pursuit of their ends."
Thé différence between thé wording of this preamble and of thé Bill is very
clear. In thé first case, means are set forth to guarantee thé true viability of

thé private institutions whereas in thé second case thé Bill simply outlines
a theoretical right and an abstract formula.

Bill No. 50 should reflect thé spirit of thé law of Québec relating to private
éducation and affecting ail levels of éducation in accordance with thé preamblé of thé Education Department Act which shows no partiality toward levels.

This same position was adopted by thé Superior Council of Education in thé
opinion it submitted to thé Minister upon study of thé Private Education
Act in 1968. (See/Annua/ Report 1967-1969, page 171 ss.)
Therefore, thé Council proposes to replace section 39 of thé Bill by thé
following:

"Persons and groups hâve thé right to establish and to operate private
educational institutions and, subject to thé requirements of thé common
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welfare, to avail themselves of thé administrative and financial means

necessary for thé pursuit of their ends."

4 Interprétative Provisions
"This Charter shall not be so interpreted as to suppress or limit thé enjoyment or exercise of any human right or freedom not enumerated
herein.

Nor shall it be so interpreted as to extend, limit or amend thé scope of
a provision of law; however, if a doubt arises in thé interprétation of such
provision, it shall be resolved in keeping with thé intent of this Charter."
(Section 45)

Thé rôle of thé Charter within thé whole Québec législative structure is
principally determined in Section 45. Wefind théfirst paragraph satisfactory;
it sets forth thé respect of ail rights and freedoms. Concerning thé second
paragraph, we believe it should be replaced by another; in our opinion, it is
more important to protect thé Charter against thé restrictions of other laws
than to protect other laws against thé provisions of thé Charter. In this respect,
we propose thé terms used in thé Canadian Bill of Rights:
"Every law of Québecshall, unless it is expressly declared by an Act of thé
National Assemblythat it shall operate notwithstanding thé Human Rights and
Freedoms Act, be so construed and applied as not to suppress, limit or infringe any of thé rights or freedoms herein recognized and declared, nor to
authorize thé suppression, limitation or violaton of such rights or freedoms."
Conclusion and recommendations
Thé Superior Council of Education would like to express its satisfaction with
thé legislator's intention to provide Québec with a law on human rights and
freedoms. Thé Council nevertheless considers it essential that this law be

more in keeping with thé letter and thé spirit of thé Education Department
Act, in particular, with thé preamble to this act. Thé Council is making two
recommendations in hopes of contributing to thé improvement of thé Bill.
l. In replacement of Section 45 of thé Bill, thé Council suggests thé following:
Section 45 - This Charter shall not be so interpreted as to suppress or limit
thé enjoyment or exercise of any human right or freedom not enumerated
herein.

Every law of Québec shall, unless it is expressly declared by an Act of thé

National Assembly that it shall operate notwithstanding thé Human Rights
and Freedoms Act, be so construed and applied as not to suppress, limit or
infringe any of thé rights or freedoms herein recognized and declared, nor to
authorize thé suppression, limitation or violation of such rights or freedoms.
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II. In replacement of Sections 37, 38 and 39 of thé Bill, thé Council proposes
thé five sections below:

Section37 - Every person is entitled to théadvantageof an éducationconducive to théfull development of his personality, on thé physical, intellectual,
emotional, social, moral and religious planes.
Section 38 - Education shall be made accessible to ail in total equality by

virtue of thé graduai institution of free scholarity and, according to each individual's abilities, by ail suitable means.
Section 39 - Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right

to choose thé public or private establishments which, according to their convictions, ensure thé greatest respect for thé rights of their children.
Section 40 - Parents or thé persans acting in their stead hâve a right to

require that, in thé public educational establishments, their children receive
a religious and moral éducation in conformity with their convictions.
Section41 - Persansand groups hâvethé right to establish and to operate
private educational institutions and, subject to thé requirements of thé common welfare, to avail themselves of thé administrative and financial means

necessary for thé pursuit of their ends."
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THE PROFESSIONALIMPROVEMENT0F
SECONDARY SCHOOL VOCATIONAL TEACHERS (1)

' Opinion adopted at thé 167th meeting of thé SCE, April 10th & 11th 1975.
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Introduction
There are approximately 7, 000 teachers involved in vocational educati n at
thé secondary level of thé public schools, (1). Most of thèse teachers either
taught in thé former trade schools, which were integrated into thé comprehensive secondary schools during Opération 55, or hâve left thé labour maket
to join thé profession (2).
Although compétent in their professional field, a large number of them hâve
no teaching certificate(3); this factor places them in an insecure and unstable
situation. Moreover, as is thé case for ail teachers, they need to improve
their teaching in order to make it more useful, more valuable and, also to
improvetheirprofessional statusand increasetheirsalary. /na//fa//'ness^en,
thèse teachers cannot be dismissed if they hâve never been offered thé
opportunity to improve their qualifications; nor can they be retained without
some guarantee of added stability.
In their profession
Thé Department of Education has taken stock of thé needs of thèse teachers
and, in thé intention of solving them, has drawn up two master plans.
-Thé first of thèse is entitled "Thé Education of Secondary Vocational
Teachers. " It was published in 1973 and its policies hâve since been implemented; its aim is to give initial educational training to thé teachers
alreadyon thejob. Thistrainingwill be thé équivalent of a universitydegree
and teaching certificate (p. 7).
- Thé title of thé second plan is "Thé Professional Improvement of Secondary
School Vocational Teachers". Its objective is to offer teachers in thé profession "professional improvement adapted to thé requirements of education . . . (by) more specialization in thé subject matter to be taught or in
retated fields .. . (and by) broadening thé individual's culture" (p. II). Thé
Plan spécifies four methods of improvement which will lead to a diploma
or a university degree (Bachelor's or Master's) (p. 17).
This second plan for professional improvement has already been thé object
of consultation with external bodies (see thé calendar of opérations under
appendix l of thé Plan). However, before officially approving it and setting it
in opération, thé Minister of Education has requested officiai opinions from
"'According to a survey made of thé régional offices in 1973-74, there were 6, 976 of thèse
teachers in thé régional school boards (Teacher Professional Improvement Plan, 1974,
appendix II)

(2) Thé trend aver thé last few years has been to recruit approximately 700 new teachers each
year from thé labour market to become vocational teachers (secondary level). (Teacher
Education Plan, 1973, p. V)

(3) Thé Teacher Probation and Creditation Service counted aver 3, 000 of them in 1973 (Ibid;
p. V). Many predict that there will be 4, 000 of thèse teachers in 1975, i. e. 2, 500 in thé Montréal
area and 1, 500 in thé Québec area.
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thé Committee of Teacher Education, thé Council of Universities and thé

Superior Council of Education (1).
1. Vocational éducation

Priortosubmitting its opinionon thécontentsofthéMasterPlan,théSuperior
Council of Educationwould like to make oneimportantpreliminary comment.

Both of thé Department's Master plans (on training and improvement) are

implicitly confinedto those policies and structures whichare alreadyin existence in vocational éducation at thé secondary level. They take for granted

that thé principal aim of vocational éducation, even at thé secondary level,
is to prépare thé pupil for thé labour market. With this intention in mind,
both plans are designed to help thé teachers in this sector to better adapt
themselves to thé System defined in Régulation No. 4 and to find a satisfactory
answer to their training and improvement needs.

While this approach was well-intended, our concern was aroused by thé
fundamental questions which were left unanswered, especially since thésolution of thé questions which hâve arisen in thé area of vocational éducation
at thé secondary level is apt to hâve a strong effect on thé préparation of
teachers. Thé questions referred to can be resumed as follows:
- Is it still essentialthatthétraditional type of vocational éducationbeoffered
at thé secondary level?

- Ifso, whatgoalsshould it pursue? généralculture or trades? polytechnical
training or a major in one technical field?

-What type of teachers are needed? Should préférencebe given to education or thé technical specialists who are familiar with teaching?12'
- In what direction is progress in this field apt to lead?

ThéSuperiorCouncil of Educationis concerned aboutthèseproblems and
intendsto give them fuller coverage in thé nearfuture in its report on collège
éducation'3'. As far as thé Superior Council is concerned, it would hâve been

préférable had thé Department, upon présentation of thèse two plans, undertaken a study of thé above-mentioned questions or at least made some reference to them and thus stimulate thé réaction of thé interested parties.
(" In réponse to thé request made by thé Minister on January 29, 1975, thé Superior Council
of Education, at its February 13-14 meeting, appointed a study committee to prépare a draft

opinion.On March5th, théCommittee hadcompleted its workand,two dayslater, itsubmitted
its draft to thé Commissions of Higher Education and of Secondary Education. Thé Committee's draft as well as thé réactions and recommendations of thé above commissions were

passed on to théCouncil for discussion at its March 13-14 meeting. Final approval was given
on April 10th.

(2) Thé M. C. S.C. touched on thèse same questions three years ago but, unfortunately, no follow-

up wasdone ("Lise BISSONNETTE, d'enseignement professionnel ou l'école livrée à l'entreprise", in Le Devoir supplément of April 9, 1975; p. XIV)

i3)Consequently, thé présent opinion does not compromise thé positions that thé Council will
take on basic questions that avise in référence ta vocational instruction.
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Apartfrom its preliminarycomment, théSuperiorCouncil of Educationhas
no choice but to support thé principles outlined in thé Teacher Professional
Improvement Plan since, on thé one hand, it recognizes an undeniable right
of thèse teachers and, on thé other hand, it is consistent with thé général

long-range policy for training and improvement that thé Council recommended for ail teachers in its 1968 and 1970 opinions. 11'
II. Objectives of thé master plan
At thé outset, thé Master Plan states some of thé objectives of improvement
with thé intention of applying Régulation No. 4 and satisfying thé legitimate
needs of thé teachers on thé job. While thé provisions of Régulation No. 4
are well known, much romains to be learned about thé needs of vocational
teachers at this level. It would hâve been useful, also, to hâve been informed

of thé results of thé survey which no doubt preceded thé Plan and was used
in its élaboration; this would hâve allowed us to evaluate thé nature and

scope of thé teachers needs for improvement and to asses the/'easons behind
thé Plan. Thé Plan would definitely take on a différent meaning if it were

revealed in thé surveythat a large number of vocational teachers at secondary
level are not especially interested in taking improvement programmes at

university but resign themselves to so doing since it is their only means of
ensuring better working and salary conditions.
Thé Plan's général objective for improvement is to produce "high quality
vocational éducation which takes thé needs of thé working world and thé

requirements of thé school system into account" (Page 1). We fully endorse
this initial position since, from this view-point, thé professional improvement
of thé teachers is focused on thé quality of thé teaching, and, therefore, on
thé well-being of thé students rather than solely on thé crédits necessary for
an increase in salary. However, in référence to thé général guideline of thé
Plan wherein improvement is acquired only by means of traditional university

programmes, we hâve thé following comment to make to thé Department:
high quality vocational éducation is not necessarily thé product of vertical
improvement but may be acquired when thé teacher/mpro^es his techniques
and becomes more attuned to thé students' talents, interests and motivations.

Thé latter can be achieved very well without university improvement.
Thé Plan also outlines various spec/ï/c objectives apt to motivate teachers

to enrol in university improvement programmes. Thé Council considers it
advisable to make thé following remarks regarding some of thèse spécifie
objectives:

1. In most cases, training sessions in thé working milieu are just as valid

as university studies in keeping thé teaching in step with technology
(15 t objective).
i1) "A Policy Respecting Teacher Education", in thé 1967 / 1968Annual Report, pp. 252-263 and
"In-ServiceTrainingfor Teachers", in thé1970 , 1971 Annual Report, pp. 280-292. Someofthé
positions taken in thèse two opinions are relevant to thé abject of thé présent opinion; see
appendix No. l.
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2. In view of thé difficulty of recruiting thé most promising candidates for
vocational teaching in sufficient numbers, they ought to be offered thé
chance to continue on to higher learning (4th objective). Although this is
avalid objective, itisnotso much byobliging candidates to hâve university
degrees that more and better candidates will be attracted to this teaching
field and choose to remain there. Offering them thé facilities to study
towards university degrees would be a better idea. More likely incentives
would be working conditions, salaries and improvement conditions that
would be at least as attractive as those offered in thé technical working
field.
3. In order to enhancethé professional status of thèseteachers, it is expédient
that they be extended thé opportunity to receive training comparative to
that received by other teachers, regardless of their level or teaching specialty (3rd objective). Again, thé first step to take should not be to oblige
thèse teachers to take university courses at ail costs but, rather, to give
them an identity ail their own and to make légal provisions allowing them
to improve their technical and teaching qualifications by means of pro-

grammes that are in line with their needs and previous éducation-whether it be at university, CEGEP, in thé working milieux, etc.. .
4 Thé Superior Council of Education believes that much can be donc at once
in this direction to improve thé professional status of thèse teachers
without necessarily subjecting them to university studies, as is required by
thé présent System whereby scholarity and teaching expérience alone
constitute thé criteria for evaluating thé teachers' status and determining
their salaries. Thé Council is of thé opinion that, henceforth, much less
faith should be placed on thèse restrictive criteria.
Thé professional and personal abilities acquired outside thé school should
carryas much weightas thécréditsobtained in officiai éducationinstitutions.
Thé teacher's ability can be assessed at two différent but complementary
levels as a teaching professional and as a human being. In thé first case, it
should be noted whether:

1. he has assimijated well thé contents and thé spirit of one specialty. i. e.
thathehasacquiredadefiniteamountoftheoreticandpractical knowledge
in his given field and mastered thé necessary skills;
2. he has learned thé psychology of thé student so as to be familiar with
thé student's learning process;
3. he has mastered thé various means of communicating his knowledge
and skills.

As a human being, thé teacher should show a gréât appréciation for thé
value of civilization and culture and hâve a well-balanced personality enabling him to establish normal and fulfilling relationships.
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As is to be expected, many people would like thé university to retain its

privileged rôle in thé training and improvement of teachers. It should be
admitted, nevertheless, that thé university is not thé only place nor thé best
one for vocational teachers at thé secondary levé). For example, compétence
in a trade such as that of a mechanic, plumber or electrician, is acquired to

a much greater extent on thé job than at university. Therefore, as a first step
in improving thé status of thèse teachers, thé Council recommends that thé

expériencegainedin their professionalfieldsbecomea more importantfactor
in thé évaluation of their professional ability.

III. Thé University's Rôle
Thé Master Plan sets forth four plans for professional improvement, which
when completed, will give thé vocational teachers either
-a diploma (Plan "A"),
or

- a Bachelor's degree (Plan "B1" and "B2")
or

- a Master's degree (Plan "C")
Thé Plan désignâtes thé university as thé idéal place for thé professional
improvement of ail of thèse teachers. Thé university's rôle consists of: designing programmes after having consulted with thé parties concerned; administering thèse programmes, sometimes in conjunction with outside facilities; evaluating thé programmes and, finally, conferring diplomas or degrees
on those who hâve successfully completed thé above programmes.

Thé Superior Council of Education has few objections in principle to thé
university undertakingthé professional improvement of this class of teachers,
particularly regarding those candidates foreseen by Plans "S2" and "C"
(p. 17) since thé latter fill thé university entrance requirements. Such is not
thé case for thé candidates foreseen by P/ans "A" and "B" who, generally,

are unlikely to profit from programmes designed and taught by thé university
in their respective professional fields. Actually, there remains a considérable
number of vocational teachers at thé secondary level who hâve no basic

universitytrainingatthe Bachelorlevel or, who hâve not thérecogn/zecfequ/Vaient of 13 years of scholarity usually necessary for admission to university
studies(1). There will be no change in thé situation because thé regular supply
'"According to thé statistics supplied by thé Department of Education's Data Processing
Service (cf: appendix no II), approximately 22% of vocational teachers at thé secondary
level hâve 12 years of scholarity or less. Unfortunately, this data is incomplète, accounting
for only 5, 191 teachers in thé public and private sectors as opposed to thé figure of 7, 715
arrived at by thé survey of thé régional offices {Teacher Professional ImprovementPlan, 1974,

appendix No II, tables 1 & 2). Thé reason for thèse two contradictory figures is that thé first
statistics were compiled from reports sent in by thé teachers themselves at thé end of September 1973 and that not ail forms were returned to thé Department.
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of able technical specialists needed at thé secondary level will continue to
corne from thé working milieu (1). They will hâve followed thé usual process.
Upon leaving secondary school, most of them will hâve followed training sessions in industry before becoming vocational teachers.
Thus, in view of thé présent circumstances, thé Superior Council of Education does not consider it realistic or advisable to give thé university thé
exclusive responsability for planning and putting into opération ail improvement programmes destined for ail of thé vocational teachers at thé secondary
level and particularly for those who do not fill thé university entrance requirements (i. e., 13 years of scholarity or their équivalent).
To be sure, it would be most désirable if thé universities were to make

long-range plans to extend their scope beyond thé campus, to open their
doors to a broader cross-section of society and to begin teaching fields from
which technicians, professionals and workers could benefit.
However, in view of thé présent situation in thé universities, thé Superior
Council of Education has based thé above-mentioned réservation on thé fol-

lowing considérations:
1. Thé présent university structures and services ave not adapted to thé candidates who are to follow Plans "A" and "B". This is especially true for

professional improvement in thétechnical field since university instruction
is too scientific for thé needs of thèse teachers. In addition, thé latter hâve

acquired an éducation which is far too heterogeneous for them to take
advantage of such university courses as thé psychology of éducation
unless thé university were to set upparallel, adapted schools which would
then be /ess apt to be of university calibre.
2. University éducation falls within a certain continuity and requires ail
entrants to hâve completed 13 years of study; furthermore, thèse prior
studies must hâve been followed in a différent perspective than that which
characterizes thé regulartraining which vocational teachers hâve received.
3. Thé university should offer thèse teachers "made-to-measure" pro-

grammes organized in a framework of "on-the-spot" teaching, etc . . . Ail
of thé foregoing suggestions are scarcely practicable, given thé présent
university structure unless, as mentioned above, thé university sets up
and administers spécial schools which would no longer conform to thé traditional conception of thé university.
4. Even if thé university made an attempt towards decentralization of its services, it would still be too far removed from thé concerns and activities of

thé teaching and working milieux which hâve such an effect on this category of teachers.
111 In its Master Plan concerning thé training of vocational teachers, thé Department of Education
made thé following statement:
"Thé future vocational teachers will generally be recruited from thé labour market and not in
thé éducation institutions upon completion of their studios. " (p. 2)
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5. Thé university is not in thé best position to afford thèse teachers thé in-

ternal andexternal resources neededto perfecttheirtechnical knowtedge.

Conclusion: A compromise
Despite our réservation regarding thé inflexibility with which thé Plan advocates compulsory university courses for thé professional improvement of a
présent category of teachers, thé Superior Council of Education /s in no way
promoting low-cost training for any of thé vocational teachers at thé secondary levet; earlier opinions dealing with teachers in général will testify to this.
However, in thé présent case and in thé best interests of unity, perhaps there
are certain grounds for entrusting thé university with thé professional improvement of teachers foreseen in Plans "A" and "B" of thé Master Plan but
in fotlowing a différent approach and respecting thé conditions set out below:
-that, concerning programmes, thé university relinquish direct responsi-

bility and entrust thé task of elaborating and administering them to specialized schools whilestill maintainingace/'fa/'namoun^o/conf/'o/ overthe

quality of thécourses. Théuniversity's rôle in this case would be somewhat
simitar toit'searlier association with thé classical collèges and thé affil iated

schools and also to thé part thé university now plays in thé extension programme service;

-that this training be available to ail teachers now in thé profession or ail
qualified technicians who wish to transfer from thé technical working
milieu to vocational teaching but who are not yet able to fill thé présent
university entrance requirements;

that suchtraining not beevaluated in relation to universitycréditsbut rather
be recognized by thé Deparîment of Education for purposes of teaching
classification and salary.
Thé Council arrived at thé above compromise in hopes that it might on thé
one hand, maintain thé quality of higher éducation and, on thé other hand,
provide a satisfactory answer to thé improvement needs of thé teachers without requiring them to obtain university crédits.
Dur position \ssummarized

in thé following recommendations:

1. That thé temporary measures advocated in thé Master Plan for a présent
category of vocational teachers at thé secondary level not be viewed as a

substituts for any further reflection on thé basic questions surrounding
vocational éducation at thé secondary level.

2. That professional improvement be recognized as an undeniable right of
each and that it be included in thé généralpolicyforteacherimprovement
that thé Council proposed in its officiai opinion in 1970.

3. That teacher improvement, in conformity with thé général policy of thé
Master Plan, be focused constantly on thé quatity of théteaching-learning
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process - thus, on thé well-being of thé students rather than solely on thé
number of crédits needed for an increase in salary.

4. That, in orderto attractand to maintain candidatesforvocational éducation
at thé secondary level, more importance be placed on their working conditions and on fairer criteria for rémunération than on thé compulsory
obtaining of university degrees.

5. That, as soon as possible, this category of teachers gain a proper identity
and that their professional status be improved immediately so that their

salary scale will be based on personal and professional abilities often
acquired outside thé school context, than on thé crédits obtained in officiai
éducation institutions.

6. That, while considering théuniversity asa spécial place for théprofessional

improvement of teachers in général, we recognize that it is not thé only
such place, nor thé best, in particular, for secondary school vocational
teachers.

7. That in view of thé présent circumstances and mainly owing to thé structures, teaching and administrative policies in our institutions of higher
learning, it be recognized as inadvisable to give thé universities sole responsibility for thé planning and administration of ail improvement pro-

grammes designed for secondary school vocational teachers, especially
those who do not fill thé university entrance requirements.

8. That if, for practical reasons and in thé best interests of unity, it is thought
bestto entrust théprofessional improvement ofteachersforeseen in Plans
"A" and "B1" of thé Master Plan to thé university, this be done in accordance with thé following conditions.:

- that, concerning programmes, thé university relinquish direct responsi-

bility and entrust thétask of eleborating and administering them tospe-

ciali'zed schools while still maintaining a certain amount of control aver

thé quality of thé courses. Thé university's rôle in this case would be
somewhat similar to it's earlier association with thé classical collèges
and thé affiliated schools and also to thé part thé university now plays
in thé extension programme service;

-that this training be available to ail teachers now in thé profession or
ail qualified technicians who wish to transfer from thétechnical working
milieu to vocational teaching but who are not yet able to fill thé présent
university entrance requirements;

-that such training not be evaluated in relation to university crédits but
rather be recognized by thé Department of Education for purposes of
teaching classification and salary.
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APPENDIX N0. l
Former positions of thé Superior Council of Education on
teacher training and improvement
l. On training

In its opinion to thé Minister of Education on a policy respecting teacher education (Annual Report 1967/68, pp. 252-263), thé Superior Council of Education recommended that thé following proposais be applied.
1. A full undergraduate course should normally be required of ail teachers no
matter what thé level at which they will be asked to teach (rec. II).

2. Thé universities are thé intellectual authority responsible for determining
thé entrance requirements for their teacher training institutions and thé
regular éducation programmes (rec. III).

3. That thé professional éducation of teachers of vocational subjects at thé
secondary level should be provided in university-level institutions (rec.
XIX).

4. Whereasthétechnical training of teachers responsibleforjob préparation
can be received in thécollèges,their pedagogicaltraining must be received
at university (rec. XVIII).
II. On teacher improvement

1. That teacher improvement generally be reserved for studies leading to a
Master's degree or a Doctorate (loc. cit. pp. 261-262 H; see also thé report
on thé same topic contained in thé 1970/71 Annual Report, pp. 280-297,
p. 282).
2. For a certain period of time, professional improvement should continue to
apply to those teachers who hold a teaching diploma but who do not hold a

university degree, i. e. a Bachelor's degree (Annual Report 1970-1971, p.
283).

3. In thé latter case thé university shall be responsible for teacher improvement programmes and for conferring final uniform degrees of thé same
calibre as those given regular students (ibid. passim).
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APPENDIX No. Il
Vocational teachers at thé secondary
level in thé public and private sectors
for-T973/1974 t1)
According to years of scholarity
10

Sector

Private

11

12

>13

Total

10

28

228

270

Public

18

26

61

129

872

3815

4921

Total

18

28

63

139

900

4043

5191

1/s%

1/z%

1. 2%

2. 6%

17. 3%

77. 8%

100%

%

Figures provided by Mr. Jean Valois of thé Statistics Division of thé Department of Education's Data Processing Service.
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TEXTBOOKS AND REFERENCE BOOKS IN USE IN THE
FRENCH-LANGUAGEUNIVERSITIES0F QUEBEC (1)

(1) Recommendations adopted at thé 167th meeting of thé SCE, April 10th & 11th 1975.
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Thé sales figures for a four-month period at thé Lavai University Press indicate
that Lavai University students, on thé average, use almost as many English
textbooks (1) as French ones. Upon reflection, thé most likely reasons for this
appear to be thé abundantchoice of books; thé high quality of thé éditions
which are frequently revised and corrected; and, above ail, thé composition
and layout of books that are better adapted to our North American mentality,
etc. From this, there is good reason to présume that ail French-language
Universities in Québec find themselves in a situation similar to that at Lavai

University.
This influx of books is disquieting when one reflects on thé way in which
their use may contribute to thé progressive anglicization of our university
students and to altering thé French character of our higher éducation institutions.

Of course, efforts are being made to write and publish French university
textbooks. However, thé publication of thèse books represents a very difficult
endeavour owing to too few authors, thé limited demand and above ail to
high production costs. Added to this is thé fact that textbook publication is
not subsidized by any spécifie bodies, nor by thé state, with thé exception
of thé Franco-Quebec agreements which are still too limited in scope.
Naturally, original éditions must be promoted but it is nevertheless expedient to fulfil a pressing need by translating into French and publishing thé
better texts available in other languages. And yet, such a proposai cannot
solve ail thé problems however advantageous it may seem; one advantage,
for example, would be thé possibility of referring in French to thé most highly
recommended and approved-textbooks.
Thé problems are listed below.
-Thé sale of translated books would necessarily fall short of thé sales for
American éditions and, as a result, with regard to publishing costs, translated versions eould in no way compete with thé original texts.
- Re-issues of thé original books - often published in rapid succession would soon outdate thé translated version.
-Translated textbooks are not subsidized, etc.

Considering the-very real threat which this situation présents to thé French
character of our Universities in Québec, thé Superior Council of Education
deems it advisable to submit certain recommendations to thé Minister of
Education.

1 That thé Government accept to subsidize thé publication, in French, of
both original and translated textbooks destined for thé use of undergraduate university students.

' In this paper, "textbooks"refers to manuals or basic textbooks that are normally accessible
to university students, particularly at thé undergraduate level. (Editor's note)
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2. That thé Government provide thé funds necessary to fulfil thé needs and
demand in this field.

3. That thé Government promote thé publication, in French, of scientific
textbooks(1)with or withoutsimultaneous publication in foreignlanguages.

4. That, bearing thé above recommendations in mind, thé Government
establish a Provincial Evaluation Committee to act as a consultative body
on thé following matters.

-thé advisability of publishing various textbooks in French,
-thé quality of thé French translation;
-thé conditions for re-imbursement whenever a profit is made;
-any other questions pertaining to this type of publishing.

Theforegoing recommendationswere motivated bythefollowingconsiderations.

1. Considering that thé State of Québec has accepted French as thé officiai
language, this language must become thé most frequently used language
in éducation, especially in French-language institutions, and also in
connection with thé working materials available to thé student.

2. ThéFrench-languageUniversitiesof Québecmust beableto attractforeign
students, not only by means of thé quality of instruction but also by their
authentically Francophone character.

3. Ail French-speaking university graduâtes should be able to work professionally in their mother tongue.

4. Our French-language Universities are being overrun by American books;
this factor threatens to impoverish our French and Québec culture.

5. French university textbooks published outside ofQuebec cannot always
adequately fulfil thé needs of French-speaking university students in
Québec.

6. Some publishing houses that hâve attempted to publish original French
and Québec university textbooks or French translations of well-known
works hâve run into considérable debt.

7. Thé Québec Department of Education is already subsidizing certain scientific periodicals and could foreseeably extend this assistance to include
thé publishing of university textbooks.

Whilethé measures proposed in this opinion may not be thé cure-all for thé
many difficulties that surround thé writing and publication of basic textbooks
and référence books for higher éducation, they will hâve thé merit, on thé

one hand, of encouraging our French-speakingauthors to publish référence
books in French and, on thé other hand, of substantially increasing thé
number of French textbooks available to our university students.
(1) Thé expression "scientific textbooks" includes ail référence books used for study or research
purposes at thé university. (Editor's note)
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THE CURRENT ISSUE 0F TEACHER DISMISSALS
BECAUSE 0F SURPLUS PERSONNEL(1>

(1) Recommendations adopted at thé 168th meeting of thé SCE, May 8th & 9th 1975.
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In thé course of thé last three years, a new issue - a pattern of systematic
dismissals - has emerged in thé school system following application of thé

provisions contained in théDecreed Collective Agreementbetween théTeachers and thé School Boards (1) which refer to non-re-engagement because of
surplus personnel.

Every year, thé public faces this problem which, for thé time being, affects
mainly thé elementary levé). Thé school boards in thé large urban centres
were thé first to be hit by teacher surpluses since thé decrease in thé number

of pupils was greater there. At présent, ail areas affected by a decrease in
population are experiencing this same problem.
During regular meetings with différent school milieux throughout Québec,
thé Commission of Elementary Education of thé Superior Council of Education has remarked that, while thé scope and acuteness of this occurrence vary

from place to place, it still constitutes a threat to teachers, particularly for
thé newcomers to thé System, to such a point that their motivation and ability
to become involved in their educational work are hindered.

Hence, whereas thé elementary level continues to proclaim thé need for
new and varied resources so that it may pursue its development, thé enacting
of thé dismissal procédure defined in thé decree to deal with surplus personnel créâtes a complex situation with serious répercussions.
Upon thé opening of new negotiations towards collective agreements for
thé teachers, thé SuperiorCouncilconsidersit désirable todraw thé Minister's
attention to thé various implications of thé measures regulating thé dismissal
of surplus personnel and to make recommendations aimed at improving thé
situation.

Description of thé situation
Although studies carried out by thé Department of Education concluded that
there was no wide-spread surplus of teaching personnel at thé elementary
level in Québec and that training of new teachers should be continued every

year,therearedismissalsdueto local surplusesof personnel in several school
boards annually. In order to illustrate this point: throughout thé Province in
May 1974, 519 surplus kindergarten and elementary teacherswere dismissed;
521 had been discharged in May 1973. In thé school boards under régional
school administration number 04 alone, i. e. Trois-Rivières, 113 elementary
teachers were released in May 1974 while 112 were dismissed in school
boards in Région 04, Québec City. Meanwhile, thé "Commission des écoles

catholiques du Québec" forecasts a 24, 2% decrease of elementary pupils
(1) Decreed Collective Agreement between thé Teachers and thé School Boards. Order-in-Council
No. 3811-72, December 15th, 1972.
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within thé next five years. This latter factor will no doubt account for thé
dismissal due to surplus personnel of a proportional number of teachers. (1)
hlere, we must emphasize thé fact that besides some five hundred teachers
actually dismissed in each of thèse two years, between three and five times
as many teachers hâve been placed on draft and temporarity put in a very
uneasy situation.

In fact, thé Decreed Collective Agreement (2) stipulâtes that thé school
boards shall place on draft, according to seniority, between three and five
times thé total number of teachers forecast as surplus. This number then

forms a pool or body of teachers from which thé school boards, in conformity
with their own requirements, will later designate those to be dismissed.
Thé Superior Council sees thé need to assess thé causes of thèse dismissals and of thé difficulties they create and also to seek solutions apt to
remedy thé situation.
2. Causes of thé situation
Thé causes of thé situation are of a fundamental and a technical nature.

2. 1 Thé Fundamental Aspect
Décline of Studenf Population
One direct result of thé decrease of thé birth rate in Québec is an overall,
province-wide decrease in thé student population. In Tact, a récent study of
thé "Fédération des commissions scolaires catholiques du Québec" revealed
that:
"La clientèle du niveau élémentaire continuera de décroître durant la

prochaine période quinquennale. Par rapport aux inscriptions de 197273, cette baisse peut être estimée entre 123 602 et 150 152. Les estimations de 1977-78 comparées aux clientèles inscrites en 1970-71 situent
cette diminution entre 237 457 et264 007, soit une baisse se situant entre

16% et 19% pour l'ensemble de l'élémentaire. Mais alors, ces chiffres
tiennent compte de la réduction du cours élémentaire de 7 à 6 ans. "13'
However, thé gravity of thé situation varies regionally as it is affected by thé
development and mobility of thé population. Thus, certain areas of Québec,
such as thé Gaspé, hâve a progressively diminishing population which produces a considérable decrease in thé student population also. Regarding this
4'
advanced thé following
case, a récent Department of Education study1
w Plan quinquennal de réaménagement de la carte scolaire à l'élémentaire:CECQ;January\975.
(2) Decreed Collective Agreement between thé Teachers and thé School Boards; section 5-6. 04A;
p. 19.

(3> FCSCQ;Pour une politique nationale de population; Document no. 1 ;Janùary1975.
141Dufour, Desmond et Lavoie, Yolande: "La fréquentation scolaire dans la région du BasSt-Laurent-Gaspésie, 1966-1986"; Documents démographiescolaire 9.21; Direction générale
de la Planification; MEQ; July 1974; p. 75.
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figures for thé elementary level: 41 597 pupils in 1971; 25760 in 1976 and
21 300 in 1981. On thé other hand, thé decrease in thé student population will

be much less marked in thé Outaouais région: a similar studyn> in this area
predicted thé following statistics: 40 625 elementary pupils in 1971 ; 30 350 in
1976 and29 450 in 1981. Over and above thèse régional variations, we must
not overlook thé incidence of population migration from downtown areas
towards thé suburbs. Thé "Commission des écoles catholiques du Québec"
is presently faced with this very problem'2'.
2.2 Thé Technical Aspect
2. 2. ? Inefficiency of Means of Predicting thé Student Population and thé
Teachers Required
Thé fact that dates for

-dismissal of personnel
- résignation for thé following year

- request for leave of absence without pay and leave of absence with pay
are ail set for May 1st forces administrators to calculate thé number of teacher
dismissals without taking account of departures without notice. There is little
thé school boards can do in this matter for thé school law and thé "Decreed

Collective Agreement" are very clear on this point.
2. 2. 2 Estimâtes based on variable factors

Sick leave or maternity leave and their possible duration are two more unforeseen factors that only add to thé imprécision involved in determining thé
number of teachers to re-engage.
Another extremely variable élément which entersinto thé calculation of thé
human resources required is thé need to détermine thé school boards' requirements by basing them on thé student population forecast for thé following September 30th. To a large extent, this problem seems to be thé result

of a lack of rigidity in thé enforcement of thé March 1st deadline for pupil
enrolment for thé following year.

Hence, administrators, whileattempting to maintaina modicum of security,
are called upon to make estimâtes and carry out dismissals, where necessary,
by relying on extremely variable factors. Unfortunately, for thèse reasons,

a greater number of teachers are dismissed than is truly necessary.
2. 2. 3 Criteria for dismissal and non-re-engagement

As mentioned above, thé criterion for dismissal is thé seniority of thé teacher
employed by one or several school boards within thé jurisdictional territory

11) Dufour, Desmond et Lavoie, Yolande: "La fréquentation scolaire dans la région de l'Outaoua/s,
1966-1986", Doc. 9.27; p. 75.
(2) Op. cit., p. 3.
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of thé régional school board <1); however, in thé process of non-re-engagement, thé school board shall also take its own spécifie needs into account.

Actually, it is possible that, in absolute numbers, a school board has no
surplus personnel whereasa surplus may appearwhen théspécifieneeds of
thé board in each sector of activity are considered. For instance, a surplus

in regular classes may be accompanied by a shortageof resources in classes
for exceptional children. Thé same situation may arise when thé needs of
kindergarten and ofthéelementary level are estimated separately or, similarly,
when specialized éducation is compared to général éducation and vice versa.
In like circumstances, it is not always possible for administrators to re-

assign surplus teachers from one particular field to completely différent
duties. In fact, some very spécifie qualifications are not applicable to positions
requiring général training; thé contrary is also true.
2. 2. 4 Possible répercussions of thé Officiai Language Act
In view of thé Tact that Chapter V of thé Officiai Language Act and thé

régulation on thé language of instruction apply to thé elementary and secondary levels of public schools, certain opinions maintain that, in some milieux
already affected by thé dismissal issue, a considérable number of children
will transfer from public to private schools. This would result in a decrease

in thépublicschool populationandmakethéproblem moredifficultforschool
boards.

3. Conséquences of thé situation
3. 1 Insecurity

Duringtheirvisitsthroughoutthéschool milieu, thémembersof théCommission of Elementary Education heard évidence of thé insecurity experienced
by many teachers as May 1 st approaches. This feeling isthé most pronounced
among those who hâve thé least seniority for they are most liable to be relieved of their duties. Théexecutive personnel in théschools is also affected
since thé calculation of thé number of persans eligible for a position and thé

fixingofsalariesaredeterminedindirect proportiontothénumberofstudents
enrolled in each school. It goes without saying that this kind of insecurity

necessarily is detrimental to thé work performance of thé persons involved;
moreover, thé involvement of thé latter in their duties must unavoidably
slacken prier to May 1st and in thé weeks following receipt of thé dismissal
notice.

From another vantage point, it cannât be denied that thé teaching profession annually loses some very worthy candidates who, despite their interest
in this vocation, seek other lines of work due to thé insecurity prévalent in
thé sector

'" "Decreed Collective Agreement"; section 5-7.01 a); p. 25.
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3. 2 Rise in thé Average Age of thé Personnel
Decreases in student populations at thé elementary level aver thé last few

years hâve brought about a falling off in thé présence of new teaching and
executive personnel. In addition, dismissals because of surplus personnel
affect teachers having thé least seniority who tend to be thé youngest members of thé profession.

If this tendency prevails, for any length of time, it could favour a rise in thé
average âge of thé personnel. Although no direct connection should be established between a person's âgeand his capability, it would seem préférable
to maintain some balance in thé âge distribution of thé personnel.
3.3 Limitations on thé mobility of personnel
As thé situation now stands, seniority is becoming more or less synonymous
with job security and, consequently, teachers are more hésitant to reiinquish
their positions in a spécifie school board. In some extrême cases, teachers
seem to view a change of school or level of teaching, even within thé same
school board, as a threat to their seniority, i. e., of losing their seniority.
There is also thé example of some teachers who would like to take a tem-

porary leave of absence but who renounce their intentions since they are
unwillingtolosetheirseniorityandfearfulofbeingunableto résumeteaching
later.

tt was concluded from thé observations made during thé visits in thé school
milieu that such attitudes impede flexibility and mobility within thé System;
furthermore, they create an undesirable atmosphère in thé school leading to
thé prolifération of work habits that are not aimed at truly educational objectives but rather at establishing stable conditions. This stability then tends to
foster a conservative and réticentoutlook on thé implementation of new ideas.
3.4 Educational and Administrative Conséquences
Thé limitations of thé présent System often produce serious conséquences
on thé educational and administrative level and, in some cases, may even

be responsible for thédisappearanceof valid structures. Théfollowing situations are évidence of this.
Dismissals result in thé redistribution of teachers' assignments which can

in turn upsetteam work and handicap thé pursuit of bénéficiai experiments
undertaken thé previous year.

- Thé calculated surpluses restrict administrators in thé planning and implementation of new services and undertakings insofar as thé necessary additional resources hâve thé effect of augmenting thé forecast surpluses and

thereby increasingthé number of dismissals. Théabove conditions further
limit thé possibility of innovation.
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-Finally, ail thé restraint involved in dealing withthese problems and attempting to minimize their effects encourages school boards to use administrative rules to solve thé difficulties rather than to respond to real
needs. For example, thé structures for exceptionaj children are not used to
classify thé children according to their handicap but rather to take advantage of thé lowest possible ratio.
Thé Superior Council views thé situation created by thé System of dismissal
becauseof surplus personnel defined in thé Decreed Collective Agreement as
open to criticism for thefollowing reasons: thé insecurity in which it plunges
many teachers; thé serious conséquences created at thé educational level
ahd thé administrative measures taken by certain school boards in order to
solve thé problem.

For thé foregoing reasons, thé Council proposes recommendations designed to modifythe présent administrative norms and procédures and, consequently, reduce thé number of dismissals and alleviate their effect.
First recommendation

That thé Department of Education examine new administrative formulae
to evaluate thé demand for elementary teaching personnel and to equip
school boards with more précise and adéquate methods intended to
limit thé number of teachers placed on draft.
Second recommendation

That thé Department investigate thoroughly thé présentapplication of thé
dismissal eriteria and, in particular, thé seniority criterion, in order to
offeroptionswhich mayallow for more flexibilityin thé allocation of
resources and thé mobility of personnel on thé régional level.
Third recommendation

That thé Department of Education révise thé teacher/pupil ratio at thé
elementary level, basing this révision on an assessment of a new rôle to
be developed in this sector; that this révision include ad hoc in-service
training leading to a greater diversification of educational resources.
Conclusion
Society's rapid évolution has created a multitude of new and often pressing
needs at thé elementary level. New concepts ofeducation hâve pointed to
thé need for animation among pupils and parents as well as teachers. Those
in charge of teaching at thé différent levels feel thé need to continue with
more comprehensive research in pedagogyand curricula. In another respect,
teachers hope that additional humanresources will be assigned to kindergarten and also to thé specialized areas of teaching, namely to fine arts,
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thé second language and physical éducation. Thé same need for supplementary human resources has also been expressed by those teaching in disadvantaged areas. Moreover, teachers deeply regret thé lack of a definite policy
for in-service training.

Ôther needs might also be enumerated hère. However, at présent, it is
obvious that an appropriate solution is yet to be found for thèse needs in
spite of ail thé efforts made in this direction.
In view of thèse facts, thé Superior Council considers it a positive step
to regard thé decrease in thé student population as an opportunityto reassess
and identify thé présent needs of thé elementary level with thé intention of
allocating diversified resources to this sector.
Therefore, it is thé hope of thé Superior Council that this entire situation
be reconsidered from an open vantage point focused on thé quality of education to offer thé population.
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THE PUPIL'SSCHOOLCALENDARAND
SCHOOLOPENING(1)

' Opinion adopted at thé 171st meeting of thé SCE, July 10th & 11th 1975.
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1. Général observations
1. 1 Thé Superior Council of Education would first like to make known its

views on thé généralobjectives proposed by thé Departmentof Education in
thé présent révision of certain sections of Régulation No. 7. Over thé past
fewyearstheCouncil hasoften reiteratedthedesirabilityofschool decentralizatiàn;therefore, thé Council fully supports théfirst two objectives as defined

in thé explanatory document which accompanies thé présent amendment
plan, namely
-that thé school boards assumea more important rôle in fulfilling their
own responsibilities;
that thé school calendar be designed morein line with fhe needs and
peculiarities of each milieu.
1. 2 Moreover, it is precisely for thèse reasonsthattheCouncil disapproves
of some of thé proposed amendments as is stated further on in this opinion.
1. 3 Concerning thé third objective, i. e. of promoting more effective use of
thé calendar days, it must be noted that this proposai may run counter to
decentralization if it leads thé Department to take thé place of thé local authorities. Lastly, regarding thé fourth objective advanced by thé Department,
thé Council is of thé opinion thatany provisions touching on school board
management and labour relations should be deleted from Régulation No. 7

2. Spécifie observations on thé proposed amendments
2.1 Thé Pupil's School Calendar (1)
2. 1. 1 It would appear that thé substitution of thé expression "jours entiers"
for thé term "jours" in thé above sections wasmotivated by thé wish to avoid
"des difficultés considérables tant du point de vue de l'organisation de l'en-

seignement que du point de vue de l'organisation du financement du transport scolaire". However, thé Council considersthat thèse difficulties are in
Tact thé responsibility of thé school boards. Actually, it was with thé intention
of solving such problems that some school boards instituted tjmetables
i1) "Thé pupil's school calendar shall include at least 200 days between thé first of September
andthe thirtieth ofJune, ofwhich atleast 180 days must bedevotedtothe activities specified
in SECTION 10. Thé other days shall be used especially by thé professional teaching and non-

teaching personnel for planning and évaluation of workand for meetings with parents. " (Section 5, Kindergarten and Elementary Level).

Thé pupil's school calendar shall include at least 200 days between thé first of September
and thé thirtieth of J une, of which at least 180 days must be devoted to thé activities speci-

fied in SECTION 32. Thé other days shall be used by thé professional teaching and nonteaching personnelespeciallyfor planning andévaluationofworkandfor meetingwithparents.
Thèse other days may also be used for student activiiies. " (Sectian 28, Secondary).
Régulation No. 7, Departmentof Education, Order in Council No. 1497, April 27, 1971 ; Order
in Council No. 1344, May 16, 1972.
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designed to suit thé démographie nature and thé particular needs of their
areas; this wasdonewithout deductingfrom thé minimum required in minutes
per week. A "général framework" should by définition be flexible and it is
up to thé school boards to act in a responsible manner and, thus, ensure
thé most logical use of time allowed for educational activities. No législation
should be allowed to prohibit thé various milieux from pursuing interesting
educational experiments. Therefore, thé Council recommends that thé regulation retain thé présent term "jours".

2. 1.2 Regarding thé days to be devoted to planning, évaluation and meetings with parents, thé Council deems it important that Régulation No. 7
assert thé need for thèse days without, however, supplying any détails such
as those relating to thé working conditions of teachers.
Planification, évaluation and meetings with parents form an indispensable
part of thé "général framework for thé organization of éducation" dealt with
in Régulation No. 7.
2. 1.3 It is thé Council's wish that no confusion arise between thé pupil's
school calendar and thé teacher's working calendar.
2. 1.4 It should be made clear in sections 5 and 28 that thé pupil's school
calendar must inclùde a maximum of 200 days and a minimum of 180 days
devoted to thé activities described under sections 10 and 32 for thé elemen-

tary or secondarylevels respectively. A calendarthus defined should consider
thé number "180" as a minimum to be exceeded whenever resources may
ail ow.

2.2 School Opening (1)
2. 2. 1 Thé Council, like thé Department, deems inappropriate practices

wherebyschool boards require pupils to be présentfor only a minimal period
of time on thé first day of school and also whereby thé schoot opening is
often extended overa period ofseverat daysand, i n some instances, ofweeks.
If we add to this problem thé school dayslost at examination time, especially in Secondary IV and V, we may fall far short of thé 180 days stipulated
in thé présent régulation.
2. 2. 2 For thé above reasons, several school milieux hâve expressed thé
wish to hâve teachers return to school around August 26 in order to plan for
thé return of thé pupils, thus, hopefully avoiding any delay in thé school
opening. This would of course be subject to agreements with thé teachers.
As for thé pupils, instead of lengthening their summer holidays, it would be
"' "School opening for pupils shall be thé Wednesday following Labour Day. Thé school days
for pupils shall be established for thé duration of thé school year by mutual agreement
between théschool board responsible for secondary éducationandthé schoolboardor boards
of thé same territory responsible for elementary éducation. " (section 6 - Kindergarten and
Elementary Level - Section 29 - Secondary)
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more bénéficiaitospaceouttheirschoolcalendar. Neithershouldweoverlook
thé Tact that thèse "180" days constitute a minimum number that can be
exceeded - either in thé form of conventional school days or of days devoted
to various extra curricular activities which may be of true educational value.
2. 2. 3 Regarding thé présent need to détermine in advance thé dates of
school days for thé entire year, thé Council cannot help but acknowledge thé
factthatonehundredfifteen (115)school boards haverequestedthatbetween
one(1)andten (10) daysbereserved for planning and évaluation. Thé reasons
given justify thé greater latitude that thé Department plans to grant thé school
boards by virtue of thé présent amendments to sections 6 and 29 of Regulation No. 7.

2. 2.4 Thé Council is equally satisfied with thé Department's proposai to
delete thé second paragraph of sections 6 and 29. Thé Council endorses thé

Department's wish that "le travail de planification et d'évaluation soit centré
sur l'école. " Furthermore, according to thé Department, Régulation No. 7
by no means aims to limit thé number of days of school transportation nor
to reduce thé resulting costs.

2. 2. 5 If at ail possible, thé Council does not wish to see any further delay
of thé school opening, although, at thé same time, thé Council believes it
would be préférable to let each school board décide, as thé case may be,
upon thé steps most apt to provide thé best educational services to thé public;
consequently, thé Council approves thé new wording of sections 6 and 29:
"La rentrée des élèves s'effectue au plus tard le lundi suivant la fête du
travail."

3. Conclusions
3. 1 Thé récent working paper on school decentralization which thé Department of Education is about to submit to wide-scale consultation will provide
an opportunity to visualize thé implications of decentralization on an education System which has been highly centralized ever since thé first reforms
were made.

3. 2 This opinion has been intentionally confined to thé spécifie questions
arising from thé présent plan to amend Régulation No. 7. It is possible that
various questions involving administration or pedagogywill soon corne up for
discussion in a différent context. Finally, thé Council would like to direct
its utmost attention to studying thé decentralization policy that thé Department of Education is about to put forward to thé school milieux.
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PART TWO

Administrative report
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Section one

Activities of thé

Superior Council of Education
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1. Meetings
In 1974/75, for thé period extending from September 1st 1974 to August31st
1975, thé Council held fourteen (14) meetings for a total of twenty-seven days

of study. Thé Superior Council of Education Act obliges thé Council to meet
at least once a month.

Thé Committee of Chairmen, astanding committee of thé Council com-

posed of thé Président and Vice-President of thé Council, as well as thé
Chairmen of its two confessional committees and five commissions, held

thirteen (13) meetings for a total of thirteen (13) days of study.
2. Members

(D

a) Renewal of Terms

Thé terms of office of Mr. Bernard Bonin and Mrs. Madeleine Ryan were
renewed at thé start of thé year by thé Lieutenant-Governor in council.
b) New members

Thé following persans were appointed to thé Council by thé LieutenantGovernor in councjl for a first term of office of four (4) years beginning September 1st 1975:

Mr. Jean-M. Beauchemin in replacement of Mr. Claude Benjamin, Mrs.
Constance Middleton-Hope in replacement of Mr. John Ferrie and Mr. Jules
Lord in replacement of Mr. Fernand Daoust.
Mr. Jean-M. Beauchemin was also appointed Président of thé Council in
replacement of Mr. Léopold Garant and Mrs. Constance Middleton-Hope
Vice-President in replacement of Mr. Marcel F. Fox. However, both Mr. Garant
and Mr. Fox retained their seats as members of thé Council.

Thé office of Président of thé Council normally occupied in thé past on a
part-time basis, has now become a full-time occupation with thé appointment
of Mr. Beauchemin.

e) Departures
Théseats of Messrs. Paul Guertin and Fernand Paradis became vacant during
thé course of thé year.

3. Work
A. Report on thé State and Needs of Education
To better fulfill thé requirements of thé Law which obliges thé Council to
submit an annual report on its activities and thé state and needs of éducation
111 For a list of members of thé Council, its commissions and confessional committees, see

Appendix to this report.
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to thé Minister of Education, who shall communicate it to thé Législature, thé
Council invited its commissions and confessional committees to investigate

thé state and needs of éducation in their respective sectors. Their surveys

resulted in a report on thé state and needs of éducation that was submitted
to thé Minister of Education and which constitutes Section One of this annual
report.

B. Opinions and Recommendations to thé Minister
In July 1975, thé COuncil completed its in-depth study on thé state and needs

of collègeéducation.This study, conducted in follow-up to a request from thé
MinisterforadviceaddressedtotheCouncil February15th 1973, necessitated
a considérable number of work sessions as well as consultation sessions in

ail of thé collèges, in which Council members actively participated. Thé
Council devoted thé major part of four (4) of its meetings ta thé study of
documents that had been drawn up by its spécial committee responsible for

thé study. Thé final report "Le Collège" was adopted by thé Council and
submitted to thé Ministeron July21st 1975. Itwas made public several weeks

later. It is being published as a separate report in both languages, French
and English.
This year thé Council received four (4) requests for advice from thé Minister
of Education, three (3) of which dealt with departmental régulations and one
with a professional improvement plan for teachers.
On its own initiative or on that of one of its commissions, thé Council also

studied other questions which led to spécial reports with recommendations
for thé Minister.
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Table
List of Superior Council Opinions and Recommendations to thé Minister
of Education

Year 1974/75
DATE 0F

Subject of
opinion (1)

Minister's
request

Council's

"ublicatior

Draft Régulation on thé
Collège Education Curriculum

19/12/74

07/03/75

nil

Draft Régulation relative to
Knowledge of thé Language of

16/12/74

25/03/75

08/04/75

29/01, 75

15/05/75

06/06/75

15/02/73

21/07/75

07/08/75

06/05/75

23/07/75

nil

reply

Instruction

Thé Professional Improvement
of Secondary School
Vocational Teachers

Report on thé State and Needs
of Collège Education

ThéPupil's School Calendar School Opening (Proposed
Amendmentto Régulation7 on
thé structure and organization

of Kindergarten, Elementary,
and Secondary Education

(1>An opinion constitutes thé response of thé Council to a request received from thé Minister.
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Table (cont'd)
DATE 0F
Subject of

Initiative

recommendation nl

Thé Collective Agreements of

Submission

Publication

to Minister

02/06/72

19/12/74

03/02/75

04/10/74

28/01/75

12/02/75

17/10/73

20/02/75

10/03/75

10/01/75

07/03/75

nil

13/02/75

17/04/75

02/05/75

07/03/75

24/04/75

07/Q5/75

17/10/75

02/07/75

nil

Teachers and School Boards

Thé Report of thé Council of
Universities on thé "Objectifs
générauxde renseignement
supérieur et grandes orientations des établissements"

(CUE) (2)
Thé Adult Education Teacher,

Training, Duties and Status

(CAE)
Protection for Student

Trainees-in-lndustry (CCE)
Bill 50 regarding Human Rights
and Freedoms
Textbooks and Référence

Books in use in thé French-

language Universities of

Québec (CUE)
Thé Current Issue of Teacher
Dismissals because of Surplus
Personnel (CEE)

i11 A recommendation is a text submitted to thé Minister of Education by thé Superior Council
on its own initiative

i2' Thé initiais refer to thé Commission that proposed and drew up thé recommendation.
CCE: Commission of Collège Education
CEE: Commission of Elementary Education
GUE: Commission of Higher Education (University)
CAE: Commission of Adult Education
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C. OtherStudies
a) Information Programme on Birth Control
Thé Department of Social Affairs' information programme on birth control
was carefully studied not only by thé Catholic Committee but by thé Commission of Secondary Education as well and it was also brought up for discussion within thé Council itself.

b) Socio-politico-economic Aspects of Education
Publication of thé "manuel du 1er mai" by thé Centrale de renseignement

du Québec immediately moved thé Council to lay thé groundwork for a study
on political and économie aspects of éducation. This study would, furthermore, comply with a request from thé Minister who has re.cently asked thé

Council to look into thé questions that are being raised by thé public on this
issue.

4. Relations with thé Department of Education
Thé Council has systematized its relations with theDepartment of Education
by means of more sustained exchanges of information and more fréquent
meetings of thé Présidentand Vice-Presidentof theCouncil with thé Minister
and Deputy Minister, and of thé Committee of Chairmen with thé Deputy
Minister and his associâtes. It has been agreed that thé Department and
Council will from hère on keep each other mutually informed about their
respective plans and activities. It is also thé Council's intention to evaluate

its performance on a continuing basis and thé Department will keep it informed about thé sort of action it has taken on advice and recommendations
received from thé Council.

5. Plenary Session of thé Council
Thé plenary session of thé Council was held at Lac Delage on June 12th,
13th and 14th. It consisted of a gathering of thé members of thé Council,

thé commissions and confessional committees, various invited guests and
officiais of thé Department of Education including thé Deputy Minister, Mr.
Pierre Martin and thé Minister, Mr. François Cloutier who presided aver thé
opening session Thursday evening, June 12th.
Thé following day, June 13th, was devoted to a discussion of three current

tapies in Québecéducation,whichwere presented to théassembly in théform
of affirmative hypothèses (1):
-Our schools serve thé ruling class;
-Thé school should prépare for thé work world,
- Parents are thé best interpreters of chitdren's needs.
"' Nine panelists presented their viewpoints. Their présentation papers hâve been published in
a brochure entitled "Convergences et divergences"
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Saturday's session consisted of a présentation of reports by thé confessional committees and commissions on thé state and needs of éducation in

their respective sectors, and of an address delivered by Mr. Pierre Martin,
thé Deputy Minister on thé rôle of thé Council as he perceived it in today's
context.

6. Meeting with OECD (Organization for Economie Coopération
and Development)
On June 16th, 1975, thé members of thé Superior Council met with a team

of OECDexperts within théframeworkof a study this organizationis pursuing
in conjunction with thé Council of Ministers of Education for Canada, on
Canadian éducation policies. Thé meeting permitted thèse experts to learn
something about thé situation of éducation in Québec as seen through thé
eyes of thé Council.

7. News Bulletin
One long cherished project of thé Council was finally realized this year with

thé publication of a news bulletin. So far four issues hâve been printed on
a trial basis while awaiting a firmer décision as to thé final format of thé
bulletin; this will dépend on such factors as its essential purpose and range
of circulation that hâve yet to be decided. Except for thé fourth issue that
was openly distributed at thé Plenary Session, distribution has been restricted
to within thé Council. It may be assumed thé news bulletin will take on more

definiteshape and widercirculation whenthéCouncil is able to count on thé
services of a Communications Officer.

8. Reorganization of thé Secrétariat
In order to better fulfill its responsibilitiestowardsthé school community and

thégénéralpublicwithinthémeaningofthéSuperiorCouncilAct, théCouncil
decided to reorganize its Secrétariat this year, which entailed thé création of
several new posts.

Two new posts, those of ExecutiveAssistant to thé Présidentand Director
of Communications hâve been added to thé two existing posts of Joint Secre-

tary, as provided for in thé 1975/76 budget. Thé positions of Secretaryto thé
Commissions had normally been occupied in thé past by two professionals,

one of each responsible for two commissions. Thé fifth commission (Adult
Education) had been assigned to a Secretary of thé Council. Five Commission Coordinator positions hâve now been created so that thé work of each
of thé commissions may be coordinated by one fulltime professional who is

alsoa specialistin éducation.Anotherresearcherposition hasbeenestablished, mainly for providing assistance to thé Secretary of thé Catholic Committee. Thé Council hopes to hâve one more position recognized in théforthcoming budget - that of Director of Studies and Research. Several of thèse
post are still vacant, however, as of thé end of this activity year 1974/75.
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In addition to its Head Office in Québec city, thé Council now has at its
disposai, since April 1975, an office in Montréal at 600 Fullum Street, consisting of three meeting rooms and private office space for thé secrétariat and
presidency of thé Council. Thèse new facilities permit thé Council to operate
more efficiently, and what is more, allow it to provide for its indispensable
présence in thé Montréal area.

9. Conclusions
Thé activity year 1974/75 was marked by a reorganization of thé Councit's
Secrétariat, due in part to a reshuffling of some posts and thé création of new
ones, and also to certain sudden and even tragic departures, such as that
of one of thé Council's coordinators who was killed accidentalty in January

1975.
Thé year was also marked by a réorientation within thé Council itself which
would now like to dévote greater efforts to a periodic review of thé state
and needs of éducation at ail levels of instruction. In conformity with thé rôle
assignedto it by thé Law, thé Council intends to provide thé Minister of Education and thé Québec public in thé coming years with a better overview of thé
state and needs of éducation. Ils intention is confirmed in Part One of this

annual report which consists of such a review, though it might be said it
is more of a first attempt than what thé Council actually has in mind for
its forthcoming annual reports.
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STUDY CO

ITTEE ON COLLEGE EDUCATION

Members:

Jean-Guy Nadeau (Council member and Chairman of thé Committee)
Constance Middleton-Hope (Vice-President of thé Council)
Paul-A. Fortin (Council member)

Paul-Émile Gingras (Council member)

Rémy Gagné (Member of Commission of Adult Education)
Roger Langlois (Member of Commission of Collège Education)
Conrad Johnson (Spécial Consultant)
Gilbert Desrosiers and René E. Pelletier, successive secretaries of thé committee.

In 1974-75, thé Study Committee on Collège Education held twenty-one

meetings for a total of twenty-six days of study. To this total should be added
eight more days spent in four joint meetings with thé Superior Council of
Education and thé Commission of Collège Education.

As part of its vast consultation project initiated thé previous year, thé
Committee spent thé period from September 1974 to February 1975 meeting
with some twenty provincial organizations (associations, syndicats, federa-

tions). Moreover, on December16, 1974it met asagroupaboutfiftydelegates
froma large number of organizations for thé purpose of submitting to them
thé major conclusions of its work.
Thé results of thé Committee's workwere submitted in stagesto théSuper-

iorCounciland itsspécialguests- mainlytheCommissionofCollègeEducation. Thé Committee first submitted thé drafts of thé chapters of its future

report for discussion at thé Council's meetings of December 14-15, 1974
and February 27-28, 1975. Next, thé final text of its report was presented to
thé Council at its meeting on May 22-23, 1975 where it was reviewed and

discussed. Study of thé report was resumed at thé following meeting of thé
Council on June 5-6, 1975. (Thé report was finally adopted by thé Council
at its meeting in July, 1975).

It should be noted that on May 22nd, 1975 thé Committee also submitted

a synthesis report on its vast consultation, which had been prepared for thé
Committee by an indépendant research team (1).

i1) Ten research studies had been commissioned by thé Council within thé framework of thé

above study. This research is mentioned in an appendix to thé report "Le Collège": thé
majority of thèse studies are to be published shortly as separate reports.
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COM ITTEE ON THE COMPOSITION 0F THE CONFESSIONAL
COMMITTEES
Members:

Jean-M. Beauchemin (Président of thé Council)
Constance Middleton-hlope (Vice-President of thé Council)
Léopold Garant (Committee chairman & Council member)
Arthur Lermer (Councit member)
William M. Munroe (Council member)
Lucien Perras (Council member)
This committee had originally been formed to study thé implications of
appointing non-Catholics and non-Protestants to either of thé two confessional committees. Its attention was later drawn by thé Council to other questians related to some extent to thé question of thé composition of thé con-

fessional committees, by virtue of thé rôle that is assigned to them by thé Law.
Thèse questions concerned:
- thé interaction of language and confessionality in éducation;
- thé relations of thé Council with its confessional committees;

-thé impact of thé régulation for récognition of Catholic schools on nonrecognized schools.
After many meetings devoted to studying various documents - thé Education Act, in particular - and one spécial meeting held with thé représentatives
of thé Catholic and Protestant Education Services, thé Committee was able

to submit a report to thé Council.
Now that thé rights of ail concerned hâve been clearly identified in terms
of thé Law, thé Council would like, as a second step in this study, to find
out what sort of problems actually çxist for non-Catholic and non-Protestant
groups in our school System as it presently exists. This will be thé object
of further undertakings scheduled for next year
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Activities of thé Commissions
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Thé Superior Council of Education Act instituted five commissions that are

responsible for making suggestions to thé Council with référence to their
respective branches. Thèse commissions, which are composed of nine to
fifteen members, areobliged to meet at least four times a year. Actually, thé
commissions meet much more frequently in an effort ta fulfill their duty to
thé best of their ability towards thé Council which is in constant heed of fheir
collaboration when preparing advice and recommendations for thé Minister
of Education.

COMMISSION 0F ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
1. Meetings
In 1974-75, thé Commission of Elementary Education held 10 regular meetings, for a total of 20 days of study.
In addition to this, eight members of thé Commission attended 12 spécial
meetings.

2. Members
There were no changes in, thé composition of thé Commission relative to thé
previous year. Mr. Louis Bouchard's mandate as Chairman was renewed and
Mr. André Roy was named Deputy Chairman.

3. Work
A. Report on thé State and Needs of Education

One of thé major tasks of thé Commission this yearwas its preliminary survey
of thé state and needs of elementaryschool éducation.

With a view to preparing a report for thé Council, thé Commission visited
a large numberof schools in différent areas. Meetings were also organized
with teachers, school principals and administrators, and with parents as well.
Certain specialists in teaching methods were also consulted and a spécial
visit was made to thé "Centre de développement en environnement scolaire
de Trois-Rivières".

B. Participation in theWorkof thé Council
a) Régulation relative to knowledge of thé language of instruction.
Thé Commission of Elementary Education devoted some ofits efforts at thé
start of thé year to studying thé draft régulation relative toknowledge of thé

lânguageof instruction withinthéframeworkof Bill 22 so that it might présent
its comments and recommehdations to thé Council.
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b) Proposed amendment to Régulation 7.
Thé Commission also collaborated in thé preliminary work behind thé opinion

on thé proposed amendments to Régulation 7 by studying thé implications
of thé Minister's suggested amendments for elementary school éducationas
a whole.
C. Recommendations to thé Council

Thé Commission of Elementary Education considered it advisable to notify
thé Council about some of thé ill-effects of thé System in force for dismissing

teachers because of surplus personnel, as per application of thé "decreed
collective agreement between teachers and school boards - Order-incouncil No. 3811-72 of December15th, 1972". A report on thé subjectentitled
"Thé Current Issue of Teacher Dismissals because of Surplus Personnel"
was submitted to thé Council. It was revised and adopted by thé latter and
forwarded to theMinister of Education.

COMMISSION 0F SECONDARY EDUCATION
1. Meetings
In 1974-75, thé Commission ofSecondary Education held 10regular meetings,

for a total of 17 days of study. Some commission members also attended
two meetings of thé Councilwhich were held to study thé report prepared
by thé Study Committee on Collège Education.
2. Members
Mrs. Joan Lafortune, a représentative of thé parents' committee of Chambly

Régional SchoolCommissionreplaced Mr. Francis Biron, and Miss JeanneMarie Gingras, aprofessor at thé Faculty of Education of thé University of
Montréal replaced Mr. Lucien Lambert. Thé terms of office of Messrs. Biron
and Lambert expired August 31st, 1974.

3. Work
A. Reporton thé StateandNeeds of Education
Thémembers of théCommissiondevoted spécialattention to théaccomplishment of their last mandate-to describe thé stateand needs of secondary
school éducation.

Thanks to thé services of a research agent, thé French-language press of

thé past four years was reviewed with référence to thé public's perception
of secondary school problems. A report was then presented to thé Council
describing thé public's perceptions, recalling thé goals of thé "reform" and
identifying some of themajor needs of secondary éducation.
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As part of this spécial study, theCommission met with thé Director of thé
Elementary and Secondary Education Branch, Mrs. Kathleen FrancoeurHendriks on two occasions. In search of new teaching experiments able to

lend support to thé reform, Commission members visited Antoine-de-SaintExuperyschool undertheSchool CommissionofJérôme-Le-Royerwherethey
were permitted to participate in thé expérienceof thé "flexible modular timetable" for a few hours.

Thé final report on thé state and needs of secondary éducation should be
submitted to thé Council in June1976.

B. Participation in thé work of thé Council
a) Possible répercussions of thé report "Le Collège" on secondary school
éducation.

Members devoted some twenty hours to studying thé above report of thé study
committee on collège éducation. Two documents were submitted to thé
Council containing thé Commission's questions as to thé possible repereussions of thé recommendations of this report on secondary school education.

b) Régulations relative to Bill 22.
Members of thé Commission met with Messrs. Claude Beauregard, Deputy
Minister and Jean-Guy Godbout, Director of thé Measurement and Evaluation
Service in orderto learn more about thé Bill 22 régulationsapplying to student
registrations and thé language of instruction.
This information session permittedmemberstosubmittheir observations to
thé Council. Thèse were used by thé latter in thé préparation of its advice
to thé Minister.
e) Amendment to Régulation 7

At thé request of thé Council, thé Commission conducted a brief survey among
25directors-general of school boards to discovertheir reactionsto a proposed
modification of thé school calendar, within thé Trame of Régulation No. 7.

Thésurvey was conducted by Télex service, thus permitting thé Commission
to prépare an opinion for thé Councit on thé above amendment with a minimum of delay.

d) Plan for thé professional improvement of secondary school vocational
teachers.

As requested by thé Council, thé Commission studied a plan for thé professional improvement of secondary school vocational teachers and submitted
its comments to thé committeeresponsible for drawing up an opinion.
C. Spécial study
Film-slide présentation of thé Department of Social Affairs.
Members of thé Commission made it a point to meet certain représentatives

of thé Department of Social Affairsfor obtaining greater information about thé
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latter's film-slide présentation destined for secondary III, IV and V students as
part of a sex éducation programme for secondary schools.

COMMISSION 0F COLLEGE EDUCATION
1. Meetings
In 1974-75. thé Commission devoted ten days of work to its activities in thé
form of six regular meetings. Four of thèse six meetings were, for thé most

part, held jointly with thé Superior Council and thé Study Committee on
Collège Education. Many Commission members atso participated in some
fifteen meetings that had been organized by thé latter committee for consult-

ing a number of provincial organizations (corporations, syndicates, etc. ).
2. Members
Thé Superior Council appointed Mrs. Azilda Marchand to a second term as
Chairman of thé Commission for thé 1974-75 year.
On October 10th 1974, Miss Lise Riopelle and Mr. Sylvie Lebrun were
appointed to thé Commission for a first term of office as successors to Miss
Pauline Provençal and Mr. Claude Fortier.
On February 25th 1975, Mr. Roland Arpin resigned from thé Commission.

3. Work
A. Participation in thé study on thé State and Needs of Collège Education.
During thé course of thé year under review, thé Commission collaborated in

various ways in thé Council's study on thé state and needs of collège education. Many members played an active part in thé consultation sessions with
various organizations. Thé Commission, morever, devoted eight days to
spécial joint meetings with thé Council and its study committee on collège
éducation. Thé purpose ot thèse meetings was to study différent documents
that would eventually allow thé Council to adopt, as it did in July 1975,
a report on collège éducation for présentation to thé Minister.
It may be said that thé Commission devoted thé greater part of its efforts
to this study as thé chief collaborator of thé study committee responsible for
thé project.

B. Participation in thé work of thé Council

In January 1975, thé Commission presented thé Council with a report on "thé
draft-regulation on thé collège éducation curriculum". Thé report was revised
and adopted by thé Council who submitted it to thé Minister of Education
in thé form of an opinion.
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C. Recommendation to thé Council

Protection of Student Trainees-in-lndustry
After having been sensitized to this question, thé Commission presented a
brief opinion to thé Council which was endorsed by thé latter and submitted
to thé Minister of Education.

COMMISSION0F HIGHER EDUCATION
1. Meetings
Thé Commission of Higher Education held nine regular meetings of one day's
duration each during thé 1974-75 year. In addition to this, commission members participated in thé study sessions organized by thé study committee on
collège éducation in thé différent universities of Québec.
2. Members
On September 1st 1974, thé Commission numbered twelve members with its
Chairman, Mr. André Archambault, who was reappointed to a third term of
office. However, three seats werevacanted during thé course oftheyear - thé
first two owing to thé résignations of Mr. Stanley French on October 3rd
1974 and Mr. Dennis Healyon December2nd 1974 and thé lastoneduetothe
sudden death of Mr. Georges Hall, on May 30th 1975 who had been Deputy
Chairman of thé Commission since 1971.

3. Work
A. Report on thé State and Needs of Education
Thé Commission made a preliminary study of thé state and needs of education in its own sector and it will be continued throughout thé coming year.
B. Participation in thé work of thé Council
This Commission collaborated in thé work of thé study committee on collège
éducation by examining and commenting on thé latter committee's working
documents at three of its regular meetings.
Thé Commission submitted observations on a report which had been
drafted by a spécial study committee dealing with thé Plan for thé Training
of Secondary School Vocational Teachers.
C. Recommendations to thé Council

a) Général objectives of Higher Education and major orientations of thé
Establishments.

Thé Commission spent one of its meetings examining a report by thé Council
of Universities on thé général objectives of higher éducation. It decided to
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forward a recommendation to thé Council which was adopted by thé latter
and submitted to thé Minister of Education.

b) Académie and scientific textbooks in Québec universities.
Concerned about thé lack of university textbooks and référenceworks in thé
French language, thé Commission submitted recommendations to thé Council aimed at promoting thé publication, sale and use of university textbooks

in thé French language. Its recommendations were adopted by thé Council
and forwarded to thé Education Minister.
D. Other studies

During thé course of thé year, thé Commission focussed spécial attention on

thésubjectof basicfoundationéducationat théundergraduateievel. By next
year it should hâvesomething more definiteto sayon this subjectwhichshall
be presented to thé Council in thé form of recommendations.

COMMISSION 0F ADULT EDUCATION
1. Meetings
In 1974-75, thé Commission of Adult Education held nine meetings for a total
of sixteen days of study.
2. Members
Mr. Paul-A. Fortin's mandate as Chairman of thé Commission was renewed.

Thé office of Deputy Chairman was assigned to Mr. Georges Picard.

Only one new member was appointed to thé Commission: Mr. Erich Knitel,
an engineer with thé Department of Public Works for thé City of Montréal.
3. Work
A. Report on thé State and Needs of Education

Thé Commission présentée a report on thestate and needs of adult éducation

at thé Plenary Session. Thé main lines of its report may be found in théfirst
section of thé présent annual report.
B. Participation in thé work of thé Study Committee on Collège Education
Two Commission members, Messrs. Paul-A. Fortin and Rémy Gagné also

served on thé Study Committee on Collège Education whosefinal report was
presented in July 1975.

Thé Commission devoted a good number of its meeting hours to a study
of thé Committee's working documents mainly concerned with matters
pertaining to adult éducation.
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C. Recommendations to thé Council

Thé Commission completed its report on thé status of thé adult éducation
teacher which was thé result of a study initiated thé previous year. It was
presentedtotheCouncil, adopted bythelatterinJanuary1975, and submitted
to thé Minister.

D. Other studies

Thé Commission began study of a global adult éducation policy for Québec.
With a view to increasing thé quality of its research and other work, thé
Commission atso began work on an analytical device to be used for evaluating
needs and accomplishments in thé Québec field of adult éducation.
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CATHOLIC COM ITTEE
1. Meetings
In thé course of thé year 1974/75, thé eleventh year of its existence, thé Catholic Committee held eleven regular meetings for a total of twenty one days
of study sessions.

2. Members
a) Renewed Terms of Office

Mgr. Guy Bélanger, one of thé five représentatives of thé Church, and Mr.
André Léveillé, one of thé five représentatives of educators, whose respective
terms of office expired August 31st 1974, both accepted a new mandate of
three years, taking effect September 1st1974.
b) New Members

Three new members were appointed to fill thé vacancies on thé Catholic

Committee created by expired terms of office on August 31st 1974: Rev.
Father John McConnell, a représentative of thé Church, Mr Thomas A. Francoeur, a représentative of educators, and Mr. Jean-Marie Brassard, a representative of parents.

Mr. André Rousseau, théAssociate Deputy Minister for Catholic Education
has been filling, since June 1st 1975, thé vacancy created by thé departure of
Mr. Jean-Marie Beauchemin. Thé Associate Deputy Minister is an associate
member of thé Catholic Committee but without thé right of vote.
e) Departures

Mr. André Naud, Mrs Marthe Legault and Mr. Marcel Ouellet completed their
terms on August 31st 1975.

3. Work
Thé year 1974/75 marked thé start for thé Catholic Committee of thé implementation of its major Christian éducation policies for thé Catholic schools

of Québec. Thé orientations of thèse policies were formulated by thé Committee in its spécial régulation governing Catholie schools and in a number
of public communications, such as VOIES ET IMPASSES (Vols 1, 2, 3) in
particular.
This year thé major work of thé Catholic Çommittee first of ail consisted
of identifying thé Catholic schools of Québec, analyzing their needs in terms
of Christian éducation by means of régional hearings for educators responsible for Christian éducation, informing thé milieu through contacts with
various provincial agencies, and submitting recommandations to thé Minister
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of Education on certain aspects of Christian éducation. Several spécial studies
were also effected by thé Committee.
a) Récognition of Catholic educational institutions

Availing itself of thé power and thé duty invested in it by thé Superior Council
of Education Act, thé Catholic Committee first set about by establishing thé

légal structure of Catholic éducation. Thé Committee accomplished this by
officially recognizing thé confessional character of certain catégories of institutions.

In thé public sector, by declaratory act, ail elementary and secondary
schools under thé jurisdiction of school corporations established for Catholies as of June 19th 1974, were automatically recognized as Catholic by thé
Catholic Committee. Thé déclaration of thé Catholic Committee, accompanied by thé reasons which led it to take such action, reads as follows:
WHEREAS thé Superior Council of Education Act (Revised Statutes of
Québec, 1964, e. 234, art. 22, para. b) charges thé Confessional Committees-Catholic and Protestant-to recognize ail confessional
schools of thé province of Québec as either Catholic of Protestant, as
thé case may be, and to revoke such récognition, when necessary;
CONSIDERING that within thé présent school situation of Québec, thé

elementary and secondary schools under school corporations established for Catholics are commonly reputed as Catholic and generally
perceived as such by thé population;

CONSIDERINGthé continuity of thé confessional character of Quebec's
public school System since thé founding of thé Council of Public Instruction in 1859;

CONSIDERING that thé Catholic Episcopate of Québec has always recognized thé confessional character of thé said public schools;
CONSIDERING that thé Québec Government, in its éducation policies,

has always taken into account thé confessional character of thé said
public schools;
CONSIDERING that thé Québec Department of Education Act (Revised
Statutes of Québec, 1964, e. 233, art. 8) makes provision within thé organizational structure of this Department for thé présence of an associate

deputyministerwhois responsibleforthéguidanceandgénéraldirection
of Catholic schools and that thé said Department has endowed itself with
a Catholic Education Service;

CONSIDERING that, in conformity with thé Education Act of Québec
(Revised Statutes of Québec, 1964, e. 235, art. 203, para. 4) thé courses

of study given in thé schools of school corporations established for
CatholicscomplywiththecurriculaauthorizedbytheCatholicCommittee
of théSuperiorCouncilof Education for Quebec'sCatholic public schools
and also with thé spécial régulations made or approved for such schools;
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CONSIDERING that, since promulgation of thé régulation governing
Catholic school institutions in Québec, thèse schools must fulfill thé con-

ditionslisted under Article 3 of thé Régulation (1974 édition) of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education concerning recognition of thé confessional character of Catholic educational establishments;

CONSIDERING that, on two occasions, by résolutions unanimously
passed by its members and respectively recorded in thé Minutes of its
32nd and 40th meetings, thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council
of Education has officially declared "that public schools underthe control
of school commissioners or trustées of school corporations which give
courses of study complying with thé curricula and régulations made or
approved for Catholic public schools, by virtue of Article 203, para. 4
of thé Education Act (R. S. Q. e. 235) shall continue to be considered as
Catholic schools";

CONSIDERINGthat thé scheme of school législation in Québec requires
thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education to give
légal récognition to Catholic teaching institutions in conformity with thé
law;

Thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council Education, on a motion
by Mr. Marcel Ouellet, seconded by Mrs. Marthe Legault and unanimously
resolved as per Article 22, paragraph b) of theSuperior Council of Education Act, recognizes as Catholic those schools providing elementary
andsecondaryeducationonthenineteenthdayofSeptember1974under
thé jurisdiction of school corporations established for Catholics ac-

cording to thé provisions of thé law concerning thé regrouping and management of school boardsand those of thélawfor fostering school development on thé Island of Montréal. Thèse schools are identified and listed
in an appendix to thé Minutes of its one hundred and thirteenth meeting.
Thé Catholic Committee also officially recognized thé confessional character of Catholic schools under thé school boards of "Côte Nord du Golfe
St-Laurent" and "Nouveau-Québec".

With respect to récognition of thé confessional character of other categories of catholic educational institutions governed by thé Private EducationAct
or thé Generaland Vocational Collèges Act, thé Catholic Committee is proceeding at thé individual request of thé compétent authorities. This year, approximately twenty elementary, secondary or collège institutions were recognized as Catholic by thé Catholic Committee.
b) Public hearings and information
With a viewtoobtainingthé necessary information for analyzingschool needs
in terms of Christian éducation, thé Catholic Committee spent three days in
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public hearings with school principals, Christian Education consultants and
animators of pastoral services.
Thé object of thèse hearings is to enlighten thé thinking of thé Catholic
Committee in its study of thé various requirements of Christian éducation in
Catholic schools. Meetings and exchanges such as thèse with educators who
work directty with school students, professional educators and educational
services are productive and necessary to thé Catholic Committee in that they

permit it to discover true problems, real aspirations and expectations, and to
grasp better what is urgent where religious instruction is concerned.
As a complément to its hearings, thé Catholic Committee sought to reach

a larger public by increasingits contactswiththédifférentprovincial agencies
that are directly or indirectly concernedwith Christian animation in thé school
sector. As an exemple, thé Catholic Committee took part in thé study conference organized this year by a dozen or so of thèse agencies. Its participation took thé form of information and discussion sessions about thé impli-

cations of its newly established policy for Christian éducation. Thé various
catégories of educators encountered by thé Catholic Committee - in addition

to a large number of parent's associations-included pedagogical consultants for religious and moral instruction, thé provincial Committee for religious instruction, thé provincial committee for secondary school pastoral
services, religion and moral instruction teachers, school nurses, collège pastarai services workers, school board directors, school commissioners, asso-

dations of secondary and elementary schools, thé "Association des collèges
du Québec", and local parish priests.
e) Recommendations
Two important questions related directly to thé needs of Christian éducation
in thé school sector were particularly studied by thé Catholic Committee this
year-thé training of religious instruction teachers and thé function of thé
religious instruction teacher. Thé Committee considered it advisable to submit
certain recommendations to thé Education Minister on thèse questions that
were formulated in thé following terms:
1) RECOMMENDATIONS of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council
of Education to thé Minister of Education pertaining to certain aspects of
Quebec's teacher éducation program.
l. THAT thé Catholic Associate Deputy Minister be requested to
explain without delay to thé différent agencies of thé Department
of Education and to thé Québecschool community thé philosophy
of thé Catholic Committee asexpressed in thé various installments
of "Voies et Impasses" and in thé committee's régulation governing
thé récognition of Catholic school establishments.
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II. THAT for éducation

A. at thé Elementary School level

1) Itis necessaryto inform théuniversityteachertraining centres
about thé needs of Catholic schools pertaining to religious instruction.

This responsibility belongs to thé Québec Department of Education for schools in général and to each school board for thé
schools of its territory.

2) Given thé importance of an integrated educational process at
thé elementary levé), it is essential for school boards to require that

ail new teachers be sufficiently familiar with thé nature of religious
instruction that is given at this level of studies.
School boards should therefore require ail new teachers to hold
at least three crédits in thé methods of teaching Catholic religious
instruction courses, or thé équivalent.
3) School boards must give considération to thé religious educa-

tion needs of their schools when engaging or assigning school
teachers, by making it a point to find out whether thé teachers involved are available or qualified for religious instruction.
4) When engaging new teachers, school boards should emphasize thé confessional status of thé school and thé contents of thé

régulation that applies to Catholic schools.

5) School boards should establish measures for organizing and
promoting thé professional improvement of their religious instruction teachers.

6) It is up to thé school principal to ensure a Christian orienta-

tion or perspective to thé pedagogical function of thé probation
committee, with thé assistance of thé committee members and thé
Christian educational consultant or educational consu-ltant for religious instruction.

7) When schools are being selected for thé training expérience
of student-teachers, school boards should take into account thé

school's capacity for training qualified teachers from thé viewpoint
of Christian éducation.

S. At thé Secondary School level
1) Thé employer must require from its religious instructors at
least thé following qualifications, or thé équivalent:

-a secondary éducation teaching degree (major in religious instruction);
-six crédits in thé methods of teaching religious subjects.
2) It is necessary to inform thé university teacher éducation
centres about thé needs of religious éducation and thé kind of
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training that is désirable for teachers who will be responsible for
teaching this discipline.

This responsibility belongs to thé QuébecDepartment of Education for schools in général and to thé individual school boards for
thé schools of their districts.

For a définition of thé required training, one should consult thé
orientations that are contained in Nos. 144-157 of VOIESET IMPAS-

SES 3.
3) School boards should establish measures for organizing and
promoting thé professional improvement of their religious subject
instructors.

4) It is up to thé school principal to ensure a Christian orienta-

tion or perspective to thé pedagogical function of thé probation
committee, with thé assistance of thé committee members and thé

Christian éducation consultant or pedagogical consultant for
religious éducation.

5) When recruiting new teachers, school boards should emphasize thé school's confessional status and thé meaning of thé regulation that applies to Catholic schools.

6) When schools are being selected for thé training expérience
of student-teachers, school boards should take into account thé

school's capacity for training qualified teachers from thé viewpoint of Christian éducation.
N. B. : RecommendationsAand B could bemadethesubjectofspecial directives.

THAT meetings be held between thé QuébecDepartment of Education
and thé universities of Québec, and also with St-Paul University (Otta-

wa) and thé University of Ottawa for discussing teacher éducation

programsinthélightof Quebec'sCatholicschool régulationandwithin
thé perspectives of VOIES ET IMPASSES.
a) Thé objective of thèse meetings would be:
-to présent thé needs of Catholic schools where teacher éducation
programs are concerned;
-to allow for a discussion of university programs in terms of thé
recommendations of VOIES ET IMPASSES 3.

b) Thé Catholic Associate Deputy Minister of thé Department of Education would be responsible for organizing thèse meetings.
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2) RECOMMENDATIONS of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council
of Educationto thé Ministerof Education concerning théteaching f u notion
of thé religious instruction teacher in thé Catholic schools of Québec.

Thé Régulation of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of
Education requiresthatschoolsrecognized asCatholicprovidequality
religious instruction. To achieve this objective, it is essential, among
other things, that thé timing of thé religious éducation courses be
appropriately suited to thé spécial pedagogicat requirements of this
discipline. It is also important that thé teaching function of thé instructor be translated into worthwhile learning expériences for students. A qualified and stable staff of religious instruction teachers

dépends to a large extent on how this particular discipline is treated
within thé System and on thé working conditions of those who are
called on to teach it. Thé Catholic Committee would like to draw

spécial attention to certain problems that relate to thé teaching function and working conditions of thé religiousinstruction teacher.

Thé Education Department has already been advised about théspecial problems of religious instruction teachers in thé numerous briefs
that were submitted to thé study commission set up to examine thé
task of thé elementary and secondary school teacher. Taken as a
whole, thèse briefs hâve shown that thé teaching task of thé secon-

dary school religious instructor places this teacher in a professionally
difficult and particularly uncomfortable situation. Thé Catholic Com-

mittee was able to confirm thé existence of thé situation reported in
thé aforementioned briefs and to observe thé serious malaise that

has developed, in thé course of public hearings and général meetings
in which thé Committee participated.
Basing itself on thé information gained, thé Catholic Committee

considers it essential toreiterate that théworking conditions of a considerable number of secondary school religious instructors place

thèse teachers in a truly difficult position, both professionally and
pedagogically. Thé Catholic Committee would even unhesitatingly
state that thé présent situation of thé religion teacher in many school
boards is totally incompatible with educational activity. Furthermore,
his présent situation tends to make thé religion teacher's work load a
heavier one than that of teachers of other disciplines.
Thé problem stems from an interplay of a variety of norms that are
i mposed on thé work of secondary school teachers, or on thé teacher-

pupil ratio, and it is also due to thé fact that religious instruction has
been included under thé Personality Development block and that,
generally speaking, only two periods a week are allotted to this instruction.
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especially créâtes problems that it would be important to examine. It
seems that thé présent arrangement satifies computer requirements

applying to thé layout of thésubject-period schedulewherethéfigure
5 is a prime factor, since thé calculations are based on 35 teaching
periods per week. But it constitutes a rigid framework because it associates religious instruction with courses virtually unrelated to it while,
at thé same time, prohibits happier associations, notably with thé
human sciences. It also makes it difficult to hold mixed classes for this

course and to plan for more concentrated instruction (eg. 4 or 5 hours
a week throughout one semester) because of thé fact that thé physical éducation program has to extend aver thé whole académieyear.
It is not within thé compétence of thé Catholic Committee to deter-

mine how exactly thé above situation can be remedied. However,
thé Committee believes thé Department of Education should overlook

nothing in an effort to improve it. Thé briefs contributed to thé study
commission on thé task of thé elementary and secondary school

teacher contain certain suggestions worthy of serious considération
which will probably open thé way towards possible solutions.
Thé Catholic Committee would like to recall that it had already
recommended that more considération should be given to criteria of
aneducative nature when establishing norms such as those governing
thé work load of a teacher. In thé same vein, each discipline should

be individually weighted by taking into account thé number of courses
that hâve to be prepared, évaluation needs, number of pupils per

group, number of groups to be taught, thé particular methodology
and other requirements that are proper to each discipline. A récent
position paper of thé Superior Council of Education on thé teacherpupil ratio states that adéquate norms must take a number of different factors into account, and futhermore, that thé current global

teacher-pupil ratio as it now stands is susceptible of producing inequalities in thé work loads of différent teachers.
In conclusion, thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of
Education believes that theproblem created by both thé place given

to religious instruction on thé subject-period schedule and thé work
load of thé religious éducation teacher is a particularly important

problem which would deserve to be carefully investigated by thé
Department of Education.
d) Communications

In follow up to an opinion forwarded to thé Minister of Education on June
4th concerning thé implementation of a birth control information program
that was not authorized for Catholic school use, thé Catholic Committee in

théface of an increasinglyambiguous situation in théschool sector, decided
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to repeat to thé Minister and communicate to thé public thé Committee's
officiai position on this program. Both communications read as follows:
a) Letter addressed to thé Minister of Education (November 20th, 1974)
Québec, November 20, 1974

Mr. François Cloutier
Minister of Education

Government Buildings
Québec

Subject: Information on Birth Control

Sir,
At itsNovember14thand15th meeting, thé Catholiccommittee
took a second look at thé situation created in thé Catholic

public schools of Québec by thé Department of Social Affairs'

décisionto implement its "Programmed'information préventive
en matière de planification des naissances" in thé schools
namely by means of a film entitled "Sexe: nom masculin, nom
féminin". Following its discussion, thé Catholic Committee
requested me to inform you of thé following comments and
décision.

Firstly, thé Catholic Committee has corne to two important
conclusions. Thé school boards hâve not been sufficiently
informed of thé positions adopted by thé Department of Education and thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of
Educationconcerning théabovementioned programme and f il m.
Thé promotion of thé programme and film in thé public school
milieu has given rise to tension, concern and prétest.
In order to résolve this situation and to avoid any further
misunderstanding, thé Catholic Committee requests thé
Department of Education to immediately inform thé school
boards administering schools recognized as Catholic that thé
aforementioned programme and film hâve not received thé
necessary authorization of thé Catholic Committee prior to their
présentation in thèse schools and that, consequently, they
should not be presented in thèse schools.
Thé Catholic Committee wishes to emphasize that its mandate
as defined under paragraph e) of section 22 of thé Superior
Council of Education Actwherebythé Committee may"approve,
from thé point of view of religion and morals, thé curricula, textbooks and teaching material in educational institutions"
recognized as Catholic is obviously intènded to inclUde thé
programme and equipment envisaged by thé Department of
Social Affairs. Moreover, thé spirit of Régulation No 7 of thé
Department of Education does not allow for any distinction to
be made between thé scholastic and extra-curricula fields or
between instruction and information.

According to one widely held belief, thé Department of Education delayed too long before undertaking thé study necessary to
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précèdethé création of a policy and of proper programmes and
educational tools for sex éducation. Admittedly, this is a

relâtively new and difficult field but, nevertheless, thé Catholic
Committee would like to see this situation rectified as soon as
its causes hâve been identified.
In conclusion, thé Catholic Committee deems it expédient to

state once more, as l did in my letter dated June 11th, that it
is by no means opposed to thé idea of thé school assuming its
own responsibilities regarding sex éducation. It considers of
prime importance that certain spécifie conditions be fulfilled.
1. In a field whose objective is obviously educational, thé
Department of Education must assume complète responsi-

bility for sex éducation programmes in thé public school
sector.

2. Thé rôle assigned to thé school in this regard must be defined

in a very clear policy to be made publicly available.
3. Thé programme and teaching material for such instruction

must be of high quality thus incurring thé successful implementation of thé programme and thé well-being of thé
pupils and students.
4. Programmes andteachingmaterials for such instruction must
be subject to approval by thé Catholic Committee before bei ng

implemented or used in schools recognizedas Catholic.
Having outlined thé above remarks and décisions in ail frankness, thé Catholic Committee would liketo assureyou once more

of its complète and faithful collaboration in this difficult, but
important task.
Yours truly,

André Naud

Chairman of thé Catholic Committee

b) Press Release (March 13th 1975)

Thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of
Education on Sex Education in thé Schools
In thé past few weeks, various individuals, groups and a certain percentage
of thé news média hâve been referring, in a totally biased and untruthful
manner, to thé attitude and rôle of thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior

Council of Education regarding sex éducation in thé schools. On thé basis
of what has been said and written, it would appear that thé Catholic Com184

mittee of thé Superior Council of Education is opposed to sex éducation
in thé schools and to be held responsible for thé delays in this area.

Owing to thé fact that it is a public body which exercises a légal mandate
in thé name of thé Catholic schools, thé Catholic Committee is bound to

publicly establish thé true facts of thé présent situation.
1. Thé Catholic Committee and Sex Education

Thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education has been
in opération for tenyears, having been instituted at thé same time as thé
Department of Education and thé SuperiorCouncil of Education. Thé Catholic

Committee has never, in any of its statements or décisions, indicated any
réservations whatsoever concerning thé advisability of providing sex education in théschools. On thé contrary, théCommittee hasalwayssupported this
type of éducationon condition that it be incorporated into a valid educational
programme.

Thé officiai opinion published by thé Catholic Committee in référence to
sex éducation can be summed up in thé following points.
1. Thé Catholic Committee judges it expédient that thé Department of Education act without-delay to lay thé bases of an overall policy on sex education in thé schools and to work out thé necessary programmes for thé

policy's implementation. With this in mind, an especially compétent working group should be formed.

2. Obviously,théeducationalcontentofsexéducationisvery high.Thisbeing
thé case, thé Department of Education must assume fuit responsibility
for thé above programme; this, of course, does not exclude thé collaboration or contributions of other departments-thé Department of Social
Affairs, for example.

3. Thédiffusion in thé schools of information on sexuality must be considered
in a tryly educational perspective-and carried out byeducators having thé
suitable qualifications.

4. Thé population of Québec is entitled to be well informed of thé position
and intentions of thé Department of Education relative to sex éducation

in thé schools. - Hence, thé rôle assigned to thé schools in this respect
must be defined in a very précise policy to be made availableto thé public.
5. Thé programmes and teaching material used in sex éducation must be of
top quality if they are to be successfully implemented and benefit thé
students.

6. Thé Law entrusts thé ConfessionalCommittees of theSuperior Council
of Educationwithveryspécifieresponsibilities. InconformitywiththeLaw,
thèse Committees hâve every right to base their approval or disapproval
of thé programmes and teaching material used in sex éducation on moral
and religious grounds.
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II. Thé Slow Pace of thé Work on Sex Education

Thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education, being well
aware of thé need for valid programmes and tools in thé sex éducation field,

has often urged thé Department of Education to accelerate its work in this
area. Thé Committee's correspondence with thé Minister aver thé past few

months is proof of thé Committee's concern. Thé Catholic Committee raised
this same point againduring a meeting with thé Deputy Minister of Education
on February 21st.
We must remind thé public that neither of thé Confessional Committees of

thé Superior Council of Education (i. e., thé Catholic Committee and thé
Protestant Committee) has any légal right to set up programmes dealing with
sex éducation. Therefore, thé above Committees cannot be held responsible

for thé delays that hâve occurred and which thé Catholic Committee deeply
regrets.
Various related facts are summarized below.

1. In 1969, thé Department of Education sought thé Catholic Committee's
approval of an expérimental sex éducation programme which was indeed
approved and, since then, has been offered in some school boards, on an
expérimental basis. Thé Catholic Committee has in no way impeded thé
expansion or localization of this expérimentation.

2. In 1971, thé Department of Education submitted an expérimental programme entitled "personal, family, civic and économie éducation" for thé
Confessional Committees' approval. Many points touching on sex education were contained in thé above programme. At thé time, thé Protestant
Committee rejected thé expérimental programme for reasons which we
cannot go into hère. For its part, thé Catholic Committee approved thé
expérimentation but later modified its opinion somewhat after having
conducted province-wide surveys. Much réservation concerning thé
Department of Education's project was expressed by persans responsible
for several other disciplines involved in thé programme
Since then, thé Department of Education has been working on thé final
stages of this proposed programme which, on thé one hand, seems to be

provoking much interest and, on thé other hand, creating much hesitation and difficulty. Thé Catholic Committee has yet to receive thé revised
project.

It should be pointed out hèrethat thé Chairman of thé Catholic Committee
and other interested parties hâve often warned thé Departmental authorities of thé danger which lies in linking thé fate of thé sex éducation

programme to that of thé ambitious and demanding "personal, family,
civic and économie éducation" programme.

In short, thé completion of thé work on thé sex éducation programme in

Québecis not progressing at thé desired pace. Dur wish is to showwhere
thé responsibility lies.
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III. Thé Information Programme on Birth Control
It is primarily in connection with thé information programme on birth control
and with thé Department of Social Affairs' film, "Sexe: nom masculin, nom

féminin", that thé Catholic Committee has been directly accused of interfering in thé success of thèse endeavours. It has been said that thé Catholic
Committee alone opposes this programme. So that thé truth may be known
and justice done, we feel it our duty to establish thé facts as follows.

1. In June 1973, thé Department of Educationdisapproved thé showing
of thé Department of Social Affairs' film in Québecschools. There can be no
doubt as to this fact - thé letter written by Mr. Yves Martin, Deputy Minister
of Education, to Mr. Jacques Brunet, Deputy Minister of Social Affairs, bears
évidence to this. Thé text of thé letter reads as follows: "Regarding thé film
which was viewed May 2nd for thé purpose of submitting it to approval by
thé Confessional Committees as is required by thé Department of Education
Act, l regret to inform you that we hâve decided not to refer thé film to thé
Confessional Committees. We consider it necessary to link thé information
that thé film aims to provide to thé educational philosophy and objectives
which thé Department of Education attempts to promote throughout thé
school System".

On June 27, 1973, a copy of Mr. Martin's letter was officially forwarded
to thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education. In addition
to thé above mentioned copy, thé Departmental spokesman wrote thé following: "l feel that this letter contains thé reply to your request and clearly
demonstrates thé Department's position on thé programme in question as well
as thé action it intends to take".

Since then, thé Department of Education's position has become less clear.
Two facts remain évident, however. In thé first place, thé Catholic Committee
was officially notified that thé Department of Education had refused both thé
Department of Social Affairs' programme and thé chosen method of implementation. Secondly, thé programme was in fact implemented in thé schools
despite thé assurance to thé contrary which thé Department of Education had
given thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education.
2. In spite of thé officiai notice received from thé Department of Education
on June 27, 1973, it came to thé attention of thé Catholic Committee, in thé

months which followed, that thé Department of Social Affairs' programme
and film were being présentée in thé schools of several school boards. Thé
Catholic Committee then requested clarification of thé matter and also to be
shown thé film. Thé Committee was not able to see thé latter until April
1974. On June 11, thé Minister was informed of thé Catholic Committee's
position.

Thé Catholic Committee's opinion on thé advisabilityof providing information on family planning in thé schools is very clear-it is in favor of this
type of instruction. As thé Minister stated in 1973, he deems it necessary to
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furnish this information in an educational context and to incorporate it into

an expanded sex educationprogramme. He regretted thé necessity of disap-

proving théquality of théfilm. (Thé reasonswhich motivated this disapproval
are explained inan officiai document available in ail school boards).
Conclusion

Thé Catholic Committee has gone out of its way to présent thé public with
a detailed report of thé situation so that thé truth may be known and enable
thé Catholic Committee of thé Superior Council of Education, in its rôle as a

public body, to défendits réputationfrom thébiased and unjustified accusations directed at it.

Finally, it is thé Catholic Committee's wish that, through thé collaboration
of ail interested parties, thé préparation ofvalid programmes and mechanisms

may be carried on at a quicker pace. This objective is surely préférableto
thé présent situation which is characterized by controversy created throughout thé Province and at varions levels of officialdom; moreover, this state

of affairs can only result in more delays and confusion, ail to thé détriment
of thé students.

Thé Catholic Committee also agreed to participate in interviews on radio

and télévision, thereby answering thé request of certain information média
who sought to offer to thé public and to thé Catholie Committee an occasion
for discussion on thé subject of sex éducation in thé schools of Québec.
e) Studies and Research

Two somewhat lengthy studies will soon been completed by thé Catholic
Committee. One study deals with moral éducation in thé Catholic schools
of Québec and thé other concerns sex éducation at school. Both of thèse

studies are situated within thé frame of a général research program thé
Committee has traced for itself with a view to expressing itself more fully

on some of thé key élémentsof its Christian éducation policy that has been
set up for Catholic schools.
f) Problems Under Study

Many other questions are currently being examined by thé Catholic Committee. They deal, in particular, with thé Catholic school population of a nonCatholic milieu and thé non-Catholic school population of a Catholic milieu;

Christian éducation in collège level institutions; thé criteria of approval from
thé viewpoint of religion and marais of audiovisual teaching material for
school use; and thé public relations (information and publications) of thé
Catholic Committee.
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g) Approval or Authorization of Educational Material
During thé activity year under review, thé Minister of Education submitted

to thé Catholic Committee for its approval from thé point of view of religion
and morals, a large number of text books and curricula intended for use in
thé elementary and secondary Catholic public schools of Québec.

Following a study of thé material submitted, thé Catholic Committee gave
its approval for 9 courses of study, 372 teaching aids and 610 text books. (1)
h) Other Activities
Proposed législation

In follow up to an opinion submitted to thé Minister of Education by thé
Superior Council on thé proposed législation dealing with human rights and
freedoms, thé Catholic Committee informed thé Minister that it supported thé
position taken by thé Superior Council of Education, particularly with respect

to théimplicationsof this législationfor confessionalityin théschool System.
Meetings
During thé year, thé Catholic Committee had thé occasion to meet Mr. Pierre

Martin, Deputy Minister of Education, as well as Father Gilles Raymond,

Assistant to thé Secretary Général of thé Assembly of thé Catholic Bishops
of Québec. Besides this, thé Chairman of thé Catholic Committee also met

thé Minister of Education, Mr. François Cloutier, and thé Chairman of thé

AssemblyofthéBishops'of Québec,aswell asthéExecutiveofthisAssembly
and its Commission of Education.

Plenary of îhe Superior Council

Thé members of thé Catholic Committee attended thé ninth plenary session
of thé Superior Council of Education held June 12th, 13th and 14th 1975.

PROTESTANT COMMITTEE
Introduction

Thé Protestant Committee welcomes thé overtures made by thé Council to
develop a doser relationship with its confessional committees. It has ex-

pressed its appréciation of thé inclusion of its secretary as a member of thé

Council's Board of Management. It was pleased to be represented on thé
Council's 'ad hoc' committee formed to study Bill 50 - Human Rights. Thé
Protestant Committee commends thé Président of thé Council for initiating
thé Plenary Session with its opportunities to meet informatly with members
of thé Council, thé Catholic Committee and thé Commissions so as to exchange views and become better informed.
11) See Appendix l.
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Today, perhapsmorethan at any.time in thépast,théProtestantCommittee
recognizes its responsibility in accordance with Articles 22 and 23 of thé
Superior Council of Education Act, to safeguard thé confessional rights of
Protestants in éducation so that our Judaeo-Christian héritage may be trans-

mitted. Législationentirely laudable in its objectives can be unintentionally
discriminatory. ThéProtestant Committee intendsto bring to théattention of
thé compétent authority instances of inequity. Thé Protestant Committee will
continue to support thé maintenance of a confessional System as thé best
means of avoiding discrimination and injustice.

A Bridge
ThéSuperiorCouncil of Education is one of théfew remaining governmental
or paragovernmental bodies which still has thé respect of thé multiple confessions associated with Protestant éducation. It has earned this respect

becauseof its objectivity and its efforts to represent ail Quebecers. Thus thé
Protestant Committee would underline thé importance of thé Council as a

bridge between thé majority and thé minority in thèse times of tension and
conflict. Dialogue within thé "family" of thé Council is still possible between
thé two groups.

Thé Protestant Committee invites thé support of thé Council in its efforts

to overcome instances of injustice. Thé Protestant Committee extends to thé
Council an invitation to hâve one or two French speaking members attend its

regular meetings and to accompany thé Committee at public meetings with
its constituents. This would be one small way by which thé Council might

lead thé way to promote unity in éducation among Quebec's diverse peuples.
Contacts with Constituents
During thé past year and a half members of thé Protestant Committee hâve
met with their constituents - students, teachers, parents, administrators and

school commissioners-in ail régions of thé province. Meetings hâve been
held in thé following centres:
1. Eastern Québec Protestant Régional School Board area

Arvida, La Tuque, Port Cartier, Québec, Seven Islands, Thetford Mines.
2. Gaspesia Protestant Régional School Board
Gaspé, Murdochville.
3. Lakeshore Protestant Régional School Board
Dotlard des Ormaux, Dorion Gardens, Pointe Claire.

4. Laurentian Protestant Régional School Board
Lachute, Shawbridge.
5. New Québec School Commission

Ivujiwick, Payne Bay, Povungnituk, Tasiujac, Wakeham.
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6. North Island Protestant Régional School Board
Chomedey, Rosemere.
7. Protestant School Board of Greater Montréal

Régional Parents' Committee, Mountrose, de Roberval, Ogilvie and
Wentworth.

8. South Shore Protestant Régional School Board
Beloeil, Boucherville, Otterburn Park, St. Bruno.

9. Western Québec Protestant Régional School Board
Campbell's Bay, Chelsea, Hull, Noranda, Shawville, Val d'Or.
10. Provincial

- Fédérationdes parents des écoles protestantes françaises du Québec
-Québec Association of School Ad mini strato rs
- Québec Association of Protestant School Boards

- Québec Fédération of Home and School Associations.

French, English, Inuit Dialects
Meetings hâve been conducted in French, English and various Inuit dialects
to learn about thé state of Protestant éducation.

By such contacts with groups widely représentative of people associated
with Protestant schools, thé Protestant Committee is kept informed of thé

achievements and thé hopes of its constituents as well as thé problems
besetting our minority schools.
Thé Rôle of thé Protestant Committee

Thé Protestant Committee aims to provide sound advice to thé Superior
Council and to thé Minister of Education, in particular, so that thé confes-

sional rights of Protestant schools will be respected and that justice may
prevail not only within thé confessional System, but also in relations between
thé Provincial Government and Protestant schools. Consequently, thé Protestant Committee has had to be much concerned about thé confessional
and human rights of thé minority.

Members of thé Protestant Committee
Mr. William M. Munroe served as Chairman of thé Protestant Committee.
Thé terms of office of Mr. Munroe, Professor Jones and thé Révérend W.

Nelson Thomson were renewed for a period of three years. (September 1,

1974-August 31, 1977.) To fill thé vacancies created by thé completion of
thé terms of office of thé Révérend Keith H. Eddy and Dr. Allana Reid-Smith,

Mr. GérardGauthierand Miss Frances B. Wrightwere appointed bythé Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for thé period September 1, 1974 to August 31,
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1977. Miss Gwen Lord was also appointed by thé Lieutenant-Governor-inCouncil to complète thé term, Septemberl, 1974 to August 31, 1976 caused
by thé résignation of Mrs. Mary Hunter. Mrs Constance Middleton-Hope resigned her position on August 31, 1974 to become Vice-President of thé Superior Council of Education. No appointment was made to fill this vacancy.

Meetings

Duringthé course of théyeartwelve regular meetings of théProtestant Committee were held in addition to twenty-five meetings of représentatives of thé
Committee with constituents. Thé following subcommittees also met: Research, Administration, Membership, Teaching Materials and 'ad hoc' subcommittees on Bills 22, 50 and 104.

Activities
Sharing Agreements

ThéCommitteeapproved 19 inter-confessionalsharingagreementsof Protestant and Roman Gatholic school boards for thé instruction of Protestant
and Roman Catholic pupils.

Study of Departmental Programmes and Textbooks
In accordance with its mandate "to approve from thé point of view of religion
and morals, thé curricula, textbooks and teaching material in Protestant
schools", théCommittee approved 747 of 752 textbooks received and studied.
Please refer also to "Report on thé Sate and Needs of Education", Part

One of this report, for a review of other activities and positions of thé Protestant Committee concerning thé following matters:

1. Approval of Moral and Religious Programmes
2. Sex and Family Education
3. Parents and Moral and Retigious Instruction
4. Thé Position of thé Protestant Committee on Confessionality
5. Parents and Confessionality

6. French as a Second Language and Bilingualism
7. Decentralization

8. Législation affecting confessional and human rights
9. English language schools
10. French language schools
11. Inuit schools
12. Actions of thé Protestant Committee
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Appendix 1

Table of Study Courses and Textbooks
Approved by thé Catholic Committee
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Catholic committee
Approval of Study Courses and Textbooks

Between September 1st 1974 and August 31st 1975, thé Minister of Education inr conformity with thé provisions of thé Superior Council of Education

Act(1>, submitted to thé Catholic Committee for its approval from thé standpoint of religion and marais, 10 courses of study, 610 textbooks and 372
school teaching materials.
Thé table below illustrâtes according to subject-matter, thé material sub-

mitted and evaluated with a view to eventual use in Catholic public educational institutions of thé Province of Québec.

Subjects

Courses

Textbooks

Teaching

of Study

S A

Material

R(2>

Arts
Languages.
English

55

S

A R

S

A R

36

36

13

13

5

5

216 216

152 152

French

225 225

18

18

55

55

2

2

11

21

21

2

2

11

27

27

5

5

73

73

13

13

12

12

107 107

610 610

372 372

Mathematics
Commercial &

Economie Subjects
Vocational Subjects
Sciences:
Human

Physical
Moral & Religious

3 2 1

GRAND TOTAL 10 9 1

(1) Revised Statutes of Québec, Ch. 234, Art. 22, para. e)
<21 S = submitted for approval

A = approved or authorized from thé viewpoint of religion and morals
R = refused
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Appendix 2

List of Members of thé Superior Council
of Education, its Committees and Commissions (1)

°'AsofAugust31st 1975.
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Superior Council of Education
Président

Mr. Jean-Marie BEAUCHEMIN, Québec
Vice-President

Mrs. Constance MIDDLETON-HOPE, Hudson Heights
Members
Mr. André ARCHAMBAULT, Outremont

Vice-Rector (Académie), University of Montréal
Mr. Bernard BONIN, Outremont

Assistant Deputy Minister, Department of Immigration
Mr. Louis BOUCHARD, Montréal
Mr. Linus CASSIDY, Dollard-des-Ormeaux
Assistant Director, Baldwin Cartier School Commission

Mr. Paul-A. FORTIN, Québec
Student, Lavai University
Mr. Marcel R. FOX, Pierrefonds
Director Général, P. S. B. G. M.

Mr. Léopold GARANT, Québec

Mr. Paul-ÉmileGINGRAS, Montréal
Head of Studies and Research, CADRE

Mr. Robert M. KOURI, Montréal
Principal, Baron Byng High School
Mrs. Louise Marcil-LACOSTE, Montréal

Student in Philosophy, McGill University
Mr. Arthur LERMER, Montréal

Dean of thé Department of Economies, Sir George Williams University
Mr. Jules LORD, La Sarre

Principal, Polyno Campus
Mrs. Azilda MARCHAND, L'Ange-Gardien
Social Worker

Mr. William M. MUNROE, Granby
Chairman of thé Protestant Committee

Rev. Jean-Guy NADEAU, Rimouski

Director & Professer, Faculty of Arts, University of Québec, (Rimouski)
Mr. André NAUD, s. s., Montréal
Chairman of thé Catholjc Committee
Mr. Maurice PARENT, Arvida

Assistant Director, Aluminum Company of Canada
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Mr. Lucien PERRAS, Beaconsfield

Director-General, Lakeshore Régional School Board
Mrs. Madeleine RYAN, Montréal
Mr. Jean-Marie THIBAULT, Baie-Saint-Paul
Consultant

Associate members
Mr. Pierre MARTIN, Québec

Deputy Minister of Education
Mr. Sylvester F. WHITE, Québec
Associate Deputy Minister of Education
Mr. André ROUSSEAU, Sillery

Associate Deputy Minister of Education
Joint Secretary

Mr. Raymond PARÉ, Québec
Catholic Committee
Chairman

Révérend André NAUD, Montréal

Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Members

Religious représentatives

Mgr. Lucien BEAUCHAMP, Salaberry-de-Valleyfield
Director, Education Office, Diocèse of Valleyfield

Mgr. Guy BÉLANGER,Valleyfield
Bishop of thé Diocèse of Valleyfield
Rev. John McCONNELL, Montréal

Head, Bureau of Ethnie Communities, Diocèse of Montréal
Mr. André NAUD, s. s., Montréal

Professer, Theology Department, University of Montréal.
Mgr. Louis-AlbertVACHON, Québec
Supérieurgénéraldu Séminairede Québec
Parents'représentatives
Mr. Jean-Marie BRASSARD, Montréal
Advocate

Miss Rita DIONNE, Lavai

Administrator, Pouponnière de la Mauricie
Mr. Gilles FORTIN, Lauzon

Président, Fédérationof Catholic SchoolCommissions of Québec
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Mrs. Marthe LEGAULT, Hull
Fédéral civil servant
Mr. Viateur RAVARY, Montréal
Director, Educational Services, M. C. S. C.
Teachers' représentatives

Mr. Jean-Paul DESBIENS, Cap-Rouge
Director, Notre-Dame de Foy Campus, Cap-Royge
Mr. Thomas FRANCOEUR, Montréal
Head, Department of Catholic Studies, McGill University
Mr. Ludger LAVOIE, Terrebonne
Educational Consultant, Institut de police du Québec

Mr. André LÉVEILLÉ,Gatineau
Principal, Gatineau Polyvalent School
Mr. Marcel OUELLET, Grand Saint-Esprit
Principal, Lac St-Pierre School Commission
Associate member

Mr. André ROUSSEAU, Sillery
Associate Deputy Minister of Education
Secretary

Mr. Paul-Émile DROLET, Ste-Foy
Protestant Committee
Chairman

Mr. William M. MUNROE, Granby
Members
Religious représentatives
Révérend Robert S. JERVIS-READ, Lennoxville

Minister of thé Anglican Church, Martinvilte
Mr. John C. T. JOHNSON, Dewittville
Président, Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers
Révérend John A. SIMMS, Montréal

Minister of thé Presbyterian Church of Canada, Chairman, P. S. B. G. M.
Révérend Nelson THOMPSON, Montréal

Minister of l'ÉgliseBaptiste française de l'Oratoire
Parents' représentatives

Mr. L.V. FULLER, Trois-Rivières
Principal, Three Rivers High School

Mr. Gérard GAUTHIER, Brossard
Editer of CREDO
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Mrs Margaret HOUSTON, Montréal
Mrs. Marion JEFFERIES, Arvida
Teacher, Saguenay Valley High School
Mr. Francis W. SLINGERLAND, Québec
Professer, Mechanical Engineering, Lavai University
Teachers' représentatives
Mr. Alan Watkins JONES, Lennoxville

Professer of Education, Bishop's University
Miss Gwen LORD, Montréal

Vice-Principal, Northmount High School

Mr. William M. MUNROE, Granby
Principal, Parkview School

Mr. Lloyd F. SOMMERVILLE, Richmond
Retired school administrator
Miss Frances B. WRIGHT, Pierrefonds
Educational Consultant, Lakeshore R. S. B.
Associate Member

Mr. Sylvester F. WHITE, Québec
Associate Deputy Minister of Education
Secretary

Mr. John Lloyd MacKEEN, Québec

Commission of Higher Education
Chairman

Mr. André ARCHAMBAULT, Montréal
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Deputy-Chairman

VACANT
Members

Mr. Yves-Aubert CÔTÉ,Montréal
Professer and Head of Accounting Department, Écoledes Hautes Études
commerciales, Montréal

Mr. Paul-Émile GINGRAS, Montréal
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Mr. Pierre LABELLE, Ste-Foy
Graduate Student & Assistant Professer, Education Department,
Lavai University
Mr. Gilles LAMONTAGNE, Rimouski

Director, Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences, University of Québec at
Rimouski
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Mrs. Pauline LECLERC, Montréal
Psychologist, Ste-Justine Hospital

Mr. René J.A. LÉVESQUE, Montréal
Head of Physics Department, University of Montréal
Rev. Armand MARANDA, Lévis

Vice-Rector (Education), Lavai University
Mrs. Norma SALEM-BABIKIAN, Montréal
Student, McGill University
Coordinator (ad intérim)
Mr. Jean DURAND

Commission of Collège Education
Chairman

Mrs. Azilda MARCHAND, L'Ange-Gardien
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Deputy Chairman

VACANT
Members

Mr. Roland ARPIN, Saint-Lambert
Director-General, CEGEP de Maisonneuve
Mr. Mathieu GIRARD, Lavai

Director-General, Centre d'animation, de développement et de recherche
en éducation (CADRE)
Rev. Guy JALBERT, o. m. i., Sainte-Foy
Professer of Philosophy, CEGEP de Jonquière
Rev. Jacques LAFOREST, Trois-Rivières
Director, Educational Services, Laflèche Collège
Mr. L. Gonzague LANGLOIS, Sainte-Foy
Director Général, Association des Mines de Métaux du Québec Inc.

Mr. Roger LANGLOIS, Montréal

Principal, École polytechnique de Montréal
Mr. Sylvio LEBRUN, Sherbrooke
Director, Guidance Counselling, Sherbrooke CEGEP
Mr. Roger G. MARTIN, Ste-Agathe sud
Vice-president, Sidbec-Dosco Ltd.

Miss Lise RIOPELLE,Ville d'Anjou
Head, Nursing Department, Vieux-Montréal CEGEP
Mr. James H. WHITELAW, Beaconsfield West
Administrator, Concordia University
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Mr. William YOUNG, Hudson Heights
Principal, St-Croix Campus, Vanier CEGEP
Coordinator

Mr. René E. PELLETIER

Commission of Secondary Education
Chairman

Mrs. Madeleine RYAN, Montréal
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Deputy-Chairman
Mr. Mathieu SOUCY, Montréal
Director-General, Jérôme Le Royer School Board
Members
Mrs. Louisette BOULET, Rimouski

Professer, Faculty of Education, University of Québec (Rimouski)
Mr. Ulric CHAINE, Sherbrooke
School Principal, L'Estrie Régional School Board
Miss Jeanne Marie GINGRAS, Montréal
Professer, University of Montréal
Mr. René GONZALEZ, Dollard-des-Ormeaux

Director of Secondary Studies, Vaudreuil Comprehensive School
Mrs. Joan LAFORTUNE, St-Lambert
Chairman, Parents Committee

Mr. Philippe PARÉ,Sainte-Foy
Director, Student Services, Tilly Régional Schoot Commission
Mr. H. Oscar PURDY, Beaconsfield

Professer, McGill University

Mr. Paul-Henri TREMBLAY, Kénogami
Teacher, Jonquière Comprehensive School.
Mrs. Thelma WESTMAN, Melbourne

Teacher, Richmond Régional High School
Coordinator

Mrs. Monique TURCOTTE-DELISLE

Commission of Elementary Education
Chairman

Mr. Louis BOUCHARD, Montréal
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
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Deputy-Chairman
Mr. Jean-Guy COUTURIER, Boucherville
Director of Studies and Personnel, School Municipality of De Varennes
Members

Miss Lucie CARDINAL,Valleyfield
Assistant Principal, De ChâteauguaySchool Commission
Mr. Matthew CRAIG, Montréal
School Principal, P. S. B. G. M.

Mrs. Posa FINESTONE,Montréal
Principal of Salomon Schechter Academy
Mr. Guy FORTIN, Jonquière
Director of Studies and Student Services, Jonquière Régional School
Commission

Mrs. Madeleine GAUDREAU, Rimouski

Professer, Faculty of Education, University of Québec (Rimouski)
Mr. Robert Allan LAVERS, Hemingford
Professer, McGill University
Mrs. Lucie PERRIER, Vimont
Teacher

Mr. Gaétan REID, Juliette

Education Coordinator (Exceptional Children), Lanaudière Régional
School Commission

Mr. André ROY, Cap-Rouge
Teacher

Mr. René SAUCIER, Montréal
School Principal
Coordinator

Mr. Jean R. DERONZIER
Commission of Adult Education
Chairman

Mr. Paul-A. FORTIN, Québec
Member of thé Superior Council of Education
Deputy Chairman

Mr. Rémy GAGNÉ,Québec
Consultant in administration
Members

Mrs. Denise CHARBONNEAU, Montréal

Secretary, Continuing Education, André-LaurendeauCollège
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Mr. Léo CORMIER, Montréal
Director of Social Services for Saint Henri

Mr. Guy D'ANJOU, Mont-Joli
Advocate
Mr. Alfred JACQUES, Trois-Rivières

Director of Continuing Education, University of Québec (Trois-Rivières)
Mr. Marcel LANDRY, Neufchâtel

Commission andCommitteeSecretary, "FédérationdesCaissespopulaires
Desjardins"
Mr. Jean LARSIMONT, Saint-Bruno

Director of Continuing Education, Chambly Régional School Commission
Mr. Georges PICARD, Montréal

Director of Programmes and Education, Adult Education Service, Montréal
Catholic School Commission
Coordinator

Mr. Bernard AUDET
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Appendix No. 3

Index of Advice and Recommendations of

thé Superior Council of Education
from 1964to 1975

209

Annual Report 1964/1965
1. Teacher Education, pp. 181-182 (10th meeting)
2. Régulation Number 1, pp. 183-194 (16th meeting)
3. Intégration of thé Schools of Agriculture in thé School System under thé
Direction and Administration of thé Department of Education, pp. 195-196
(18th meeting)
4. Guidance Counselling in Schools, p. 201 (20th meeting)
5. Transportation of Pupils, p. 203 (18th meeting)
6. Participation in Educational Planning, pp. 1-116 (thematic section)

Annual Report 1965/1966
1. « Guide des écoles maternelles », p. 203 (23th meeting)
2. Régulation 3 on Pre-University and Technical Studies pp. 204-211 (26th
meeting)
3. Thé QuébecProvincial Research Council of thé Provincial Research Centre

pp. 212-217 (26th meeting)
4. Régulation 2, pp. 218-219 (27th meeting)
5. Régulation 4 on Teacher Certification, pp. 220-228 (30th meeting)
6. Coeducation and School Construction, pp. 229-231 (30th meeting)
7. Future Agreements between Régional Schoot Boards regarding Englishspeaking Catholic and Protestant Children, p. 232 (34th meeting)
8. ThéCréation,OrganizationandOpeningoflnstitutes,p. 233 (34th meeting)

Annual Report 1966/67 (1)
1. Agency of University Planning and Co-ordination, pp. 234-239 (36th
meeting)
2. Recommendations concerning thé Draft of an Act respecting "PreUniversity and Vocational Collèges", pp. 240-255 (39th meeting)
3. Adult Education Directors for Régional School Boards and Régional
Technical Advisors on Continuing Education for thé Department, p. 256
(41 st meeting)

4. Establishment of Institutes, pp. 257-262 (42nd meeting)
5. Recommendations Regarding Bill 21 "Thé Général and Vocational
Education Act" pp. 263-266 (42nd meeting)
6. Admitting a Student Who Déclares hlimself Agnostic to a Confessional
Normal School, pp. 267-268 (42nd meeting)
'" This report was published jointly with thé preceding one.
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7. Integrating Institutes of Agricultural Technology, pp. 269-270 (43rd
meeting)
8. Establishment of Non-Confessional Schools, pp. 271-274 (44th meeting)
9. Reflections on thé Présent School Crisis, pp. 275-282 (46th meeting)
10. Statement of thé Superior Council of Education with Regard to thé
"Général and Vocational Collèges Act" (Bill 21), pp. 283-285 (46th meet-

ing)
11. Requirements for Granting Diplomas in School Administration, pp.
286-288 (47th meeting)
12. Thé Associated Institutions System, pp. 289-293 (47th meeting)
13. Opinion Addressed to thé Minister of Education With Regard to thé
Recommendations of Volume IV of thé Report of thé Royal Commission
of Inquiry on Education Respecting Confessionnality, Cultural Characteristics, Administrative Structures and thé Rôle of Parents and Teachers

in thé Public Educational System of Québec, pp. 294-344 (50th meeting)
14. Thé Teacher Faces Social and Educational Change, pp. 3-52 (thematic
section)

Annual Report 1967/1968
1. Report on Coeducation, pp. 137-143 (51 st meeting)
2. Thé Development of Higher Education, pp. 144-149 (54th meeting)
3. Responsibility for Non Confessional Education, p. 150 (57th meeting)
4. Amendments to thé Superior Council of Education Act, pp. 151-154
(57th meeting)
5. Conditions Governing Granting of Certificates, p. 155 (61 st meeting)
6. Criteria for Qualifications with respect to Years of Schooling of Teacher
Personnel in School Boards and Général and Vocational Collèges, pp.
156-163 (61st meeting)

7. ThéEstablishmentof English LanguageGénéraland Vocational Collèges
and in particular thé Establishment of thé First of thèse Collèges in
Montréal, pp. 164-170 (63rd meeting)
8. Thé Enabling Act respecting Private Educational Institutions, pp. 171176 (63rd meeting)
9. Général and Vocational Collèges, p. 177 (64th meeting)
10. Coeducation, pp. 178-186 (64th meeting)

11. ThéEnablingActrespecting HigherEducation,pp. 187-199(65th meeting)
12. Général and Vocational Collèges: Development during their First Year,
pp. 200-242 (66th meeting)
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13. Examinations at thé Elementary and Secondary Levels, pp. 243-251
(68th meeting)
14. A Policy respecting Teacher Education, pp. 252-263 (68th meeting)
15. Establishment of an English-language Général and Vocational Collège,
p. 264 (69th meeting)

Annual Report 1968/1969 (1)
1. Courses considered thé Equivalent to Courses in Philosophy, pp. 265-266
(72nd meeting)
2. Bill 57 as submitted for First Reading to thé Législative Assembly and
Entitled: Council of Universities Act, p. 267 (72nd meeting)
3. Confessional Status of Schools under thé Jurisdiction of thé Bureau du

Nouveau-Québec, p. 268 (74th meeting)
4. Bill 85, pp. 269-270 (78th meeting)
5. Certain Steps in School Reorganization, pp. 271-276 (82nd meeting)
6. Appointment of School Commissioners, p. 277 (83rd meeting)
7. Recommendations of thé Superior Council of Education concerning thé
Québec Provincial Research Council and thé Provincial Research Centre,

pp. 278-284 (83rd and 84th meetings)

8. Intégration of Trade Schools with Schools of Régional Boards, pp. 285296 (84th meeting)

Annual Report 1969/1970
1. Résolutions on Bill 63, p. 117 (88th meeting)
2. Bill 62, pp. 118-134 (92nd meeting)
3. Functions and Powers of School Boards and of thé Island of Montréal

School Board, pp. 135-139 (93rd meeting)
4. Thé New Elementary School, pp. 140-167 (94th meeting)
5. Is thé Educational Workshop a Method of Participation? pp. 168-181,
(96th meeting)

6. Brief of thé Superior Council of Education on thé Document "Thé Renewed Elementary School", pp. 182-186 (96th meeting)
7. Résolution on Schoo! Transportation, p. 187 (96th meeting)
8. Résolution on thé Appointment of an Assistant to thé Général Director
of Elementary and Secondary Education, p. 188 (96th meeting)

' This report was published jointly with thé preceding one.
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9. Recommendations on thé Delay in Remunerating Teachers, p. 189 (96th
meeting)
10. Opinion concerning ill-adapted Children, pp. 190-288 (100th meeting)
11. Educational Activity, pp. 3-73 (thematic section)

Annual Report 1970/1971
1. Réflexions of thé Superior Council of Education on its Objectives and
its Means of Opération, pp. 51-53 (102nd meeting)
2. Pre-School Education, pp. 54-64 (103rd meeting)
3. Thé Implementation of Polyvalence, pp. 65-105 (103rd meeting)
4. Intégration of Trade Schools with Schools of Régional Boards, pp. 106114 (103rd meeting)
5. Régulation No. 6, pp. 115-119 (104th meeting)
6. Thé Budgetary and Administrative Rules of thé Department of Education
for Elementary Schools, pp. 120-138 (107th meeting)
7. Accréditation, pp. 139-141 (109th meeting)
8. Urgency of finding thé Means to Establish Effective and Sustained Coordinationbetweenthé Universitiesand théCollèges, p. 142 (107th meeting)
9. Propagandaand Indoctrination in Education, pp. 143-151 (108th meeting)

10. Summary of thé Workshop Discussions of thé Participants of five Superior Councit of Education Workshops, pp. 152-159 (107th meeting)

11. Thé Manpower Vocational Training and Qualification Act, pp. 160-169
(107th meeting)

12. Technological Education Problems in Québec, pp. 170-223 (108th
meeting)
13. Draft-Regulation No. 7 respecting thé Général Framework for thé Organization of Kindergarten, Elementary and Secondary Education, pp. 224-

228 (109th meeting)
14. Thé Multi-Media Training Program for thé Development of Human Resources in Québec, pp. 229-232 (111th meeting)
15. Thé Création of Engineering Technology Schools, pp. 233-251 (109th
meeting)
16. Bill 27 respecting thé Regrouping and Management of School Boards,
pp. 252-256 (112th meeting)
17. Differentiated Staffing in Polyvalent Secondary Schools, pp. 257-279
(112th meeting)
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18. In-Service Training for Teachers, pp. 280-297 (114th meeting)

19. Education in Underprivileged Areas, pp. 298-316 (114th meeting)

Annual Report 1971/1972
1. Bill 28 respecting School Board Restructuration on théIsland of Montréal,
pp. 51-61 (118th meeting)
2. New Draft-Regulation No. 2 respecting Examinations at thé Elementary
and Secondary Levels, pp. 62-65 (119th meeting)
3. Bill 23 concerning School Transportation, pp. 66-67 (119th meeting)
4. Task Force to Study thé Problem of tntegrated Apprenticeship Training
Schemes, p. 68 (120th meeting)

5. Thé Multi-Media Programme for thé Development of thé Human Resources of Québec Adults, pp. 69-84 (121st meeting)

6. Thé Teaching of thé Arts in Québec, pp. 85-124 (121st meeting)
7. Reporton ParamédicalOccupationalTrainingin théCEGEPs,pp. 125-238
(121st meeting)
8. Section 59 of Régulation No. 7 relative to thé Général Framework for thé

Organization of Kindergarten, and of Elementary and Secondary School
Education, p. 239 (121st meeting)

9. Thé Application of Sections 9 and 31 of Régulation No. 7 relative to thé
Général Framework for thé Organization of Kindergarten, and of Ele-

mentary and Secondary School Education, p. 240 (126th meeting)
10. Modification-Draft to Régulation No. 7 relative to thé Général Framework

for thé Organization of Kindergarten, and of Elementary and Secondary
School Education, pp. 241-248 (127th meeting)

11. Thé Principal: Success Factors in thé Performance of his Task at thé
Elementary Level, pp. 249-261 (129th meeting)

12. Thé Proposed Professional Code, pp. 262-263 (130th meeting)
13. Thé Régulation respecting thé School Committees and Parent Committees, pp. 264-267 (131st meeting)
14. Department of Education Project concerning thé Implementation, Use
and Confidential Nature of thé Cumulative School Record of Kinder-

garten, Elementary and Secondary School Pupils, pp. 268-271 (131st
meeting)
15. Educational Activity in thé Secondary School: A Search for Conditions
Favourable to its Implementation, pp. 272-298 (131st meeting)
16. Educational Activity and Higher Education, pp. 299-307 (131st meeting)
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Annual Report 1972/1973
1. Régulation4a concerning an Amendment to Certain Teaching Certificates,
pp. 33-36 (133rd meeting)
2. Bill 291 respecting thé Financing of School Boards and Régional School
Boards, pp. 37-40 (134th meeting)
3. Bill 71 concerning School Development of thé Island of Montréal, pp.

41-46 (135th meeting)
4. Examinations, pp. 47-62 (137th meeting)
5. Thé Teacher Classification Issue, p. 63 (142nd meeting)
6. Open Area Schools, pp. 64-77 (146th meeting)

Annual Report 1973/1974
1. Proposed Publication of thé Department of Education entitted "L'ECOLE

ÉLÉMENTAIRE",pp. 51-56 (147th meeting)
2. Thé Financing of Private Institutions: Kindergarten and Elementary
Levels, pp. 57-58 (147th meeting)
3. Draft-Regulation respecting thé Régional and Central Parents' Committees of every School Board of thé Island of Montréal that Establishes
Administrative Régions or Districts, pp. 59-60 (148th meeting)
4. Thé First Year's Existence of thé School Committees and Parent Com-

mittees Reviewed in thé Light of Press Clippings, Magazine Articles and
Documents Originating from thé Committees, pp. 61-102 (148th meeting)
5. Thé Education of Disadvantaged Adults, pp. 103-148 (149th meeting)

6. Proposed Publication of thé Department of Education on "LES OBJEC-

TIFS DE L'ÉCOLESECONDAIRE",pp. 149-150 (151st meeting)
7. Thé Cumulative Schoot Record, pp. 151-166 (152nd meeting)
8. Towards a Better Student-Teacher Relationship at University, pp. 167-

178 (154th meeting)
9. Preliminary Study of thé Briefs submitted by thé Conseil pédagogique
interdisciplinaire, pp. 179-184 (155th meeting)
10. Thé Teacher-Pupil Ratio at thé Secondary Level, pp. 185-190 (156th
meeting)
11. Bill 22: Officiai Language Act, pp. 191-195 (156th meeting)

Annual Report 1974/1975
1. Comments on thé Report of thé Council of Universities, entitled "Objectifs généraux de renseignement supérieur et grandes orientations des

établissements", pp. 49-51 (161st meeting)
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2. Thé Collective Agreements of Teachers and School Boards, pp. 53-83
(162nd meeting)
3. Thé Adult Education Teacher-Training, Duties and Status, pp. 85-93
(163rd meeting)
4. Draft Régulation on thé Collège Education Curriculum, pp. 95-97 (164th
meeting)
5. Protection for Student Trainees-in-lndustry, pp. 99-101 (164th meeting)
6. Draft Régulation relative to Knowledge of thé Language of Instruction,
pp. 103-108 (166th meeting)
7. Bill 50 regarding Human Rights and Freedoms, pp. 109-115 (167th
meeting)

8. ThéProfessional tmprovement of SecondarySchool VocationalTeachers,

pp. 117-128 (167th meeting)
9. Textbooks and Référence Bocks in Use in thé French-language Universities of Québec, pp. 129-132 (167th meeting)
10. Thé Current Issue of Teacher Dismissals because of Surplus Personnel,
pp. 133-141 (168th meeting)
11. Thé Pupil's School Calendar and School Opening, pp. 143-147 (171 st
meeting)
12. Thé Collège: Report on thé State and Needs of Collège Education, (171st
meeting). (1)

' This document has been published as a separate report.
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Appendix No. 4

Alphabetical List of Subjects treated by thé

Superior Council of Education up to 1975.
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Subject

Annual

Pages

Report

ACCREDITATION

1970/71

139-141

ADULT EDUCATION

Multi-Media (see: MULTI-MEDIA)
Personnel ........... . . .. .. . .. .. .

1965/67

256

State & Needs in 1975. ........... .

1974-75

38-39

Teacher .............. ...... . . .

1974/75

85-93

1974/75

85-93

ADULT EDUCATION TEACHER .... . . .
ADULTS

Education (See: ADULT EDUCATION)
Educator (See: ADULT EDUCATION TEACHER)
AGNOSTICS
Admission to normal schools . . . . . . .

1965/67

119

267-268
1974/75

68
99-101

ARTS-TEACHINGOF . ........

1971/72

85-124

ASSOCIATED INSTITUTIONS . .

1965/67

289-293

1973/74

199-202

1965/67

190-191

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMMES . .

1971/72

BIRTH CONTROL
Opinion of thé Catholic Committee . .
CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS - RECOGNITION

37-38

1967/69
1970/71
1972/73
1973/74

211-214

1974/75

176-177

41-42

25

CEGEPS (See: COLLEGEEDUCATION)
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Subject

Annual
Report

Pages

Granting of, Recommendation oftheCouncil .

1967/69

155

Recommendations of thé Catholic Committee..

1964/65

174

Ad hoc Committee's Report .................

1967/69

137-143

Recommendations of thé Catholic Committee..

1965/67

115-116

Recommendations of thé Council... .....

1967/69

178-186

Recommendations of thé Protestant
Committee ............. .... ....

1965/67

121-122
193-196

School Construction . ... .... ....

1965/67

229-231

1974/75

53-84

1965/67

240-255

CERTIFICATES

COEDUCATION

COLLECTIVEAGREEMENTS 0F TEACHERS AND
SCHOOLBOARDS....................... ....
COLLEGE (See: COLLEGE EDUCATION)
COLLEGE EDUCATION

Act (Bill 21). ..... ......... ...

263-266
283-285
Création of a New System . .... ....

1965/67

233 and

257-262

1967/69

177

Curriculum: Proposed Régulation ... ...

1974/75

95-97

English Language Collèges .... .... .

1967/69

164/170
and 264

- Developement during first year ........ .

1967/69

200-242

-After Seven Years (See: "Thé Collège"
Report on thé state and needs of
(to be published separately in 1976)
- In 1975 ..................................

1974/75

State and Needs

Synthesisof théConsultation of 1973/74 . . (tobe
published in French only in 1976)
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34

Subject

Annual

Pages

Report

1967/69

277

Recommendations of thé Confessional
Committees .................... .. . .. ..

1967/69

88-89
360-362

Recommendations of thé Council ... ...

1965/67

271-274

CONSEIL PÉDAGOGIQUEINTERDISCIPLINAIRE ..

1973/74

179-184

COUNCILOFUNIVERSITIES-ACT . . ....

1967/69

267

Opinion of thé Council ....... .... . . .

1971/72
1973/74

268-271
151-166

Opinion of thé Protestant Committee .....

1973/74

203-204

and Secondary Education Branch . . ....

1969/70

188

Catholic Associate Deputy Minister . ....

1973/74

31

Catholic Education Service.. ... . ....

1965/67

1970/71

188
40

1965/67

193

1967/69

94

1970/71

257-279

1965/67

286-288

1970/71

152-159

COMMISSIONERS-APPOINTMENT .....
CONFESSIONALITY

CUMULATIVESCHOOL RECORD

DEPARTMENT 0F EDUCATION
Appointment of an Assistant at thé Elementary

Protestant Education Service ... ......

DIFFERENTIATEDSTAFFING .... .... . .
DIPLOMAS
School Administration . . . . . . ....

(See also: CERTIFICATES)
EDUCATION- STATE AND NEEDS
Aima-Public Hearingsof 1970 ... . . .
In 1975 (See thé following headings):
ADULT EDUCATION
COLLEGE EDUCATION
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Annual

Subject

Pages

Report

ELEMENTARYEDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION

RELIGIOUS& MORAL EDUCATION
SECONDARY EDUCATION
In thé Engiish-speaking Sector . . . ...

1974/75

40-42

Secondary School . .... .... ...

1971/72

272-298

Thematic Report. . .............

1969/70

1-73

University ............... ..... .

1971/72

299-307

1969/70

168-181

Stateand Needsin 1975 .... . . ...

1974/75

22-24

Administrative and Budgetary Rules ....

1970/71

120-138

Document of thé Education Department:
Thé Renewed Elementary School .... . .

1969/70

182-186

Objectives: Education Department Document:
Thé Elementary School ............... .

1973/74

51-56

Thé New Elementary School............... .

1969/70

140-167

1970/71

233-251

1967/69

265-266

1967/69
1972/73

243-251
47-62

EDUCATIONALACTIVITY

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS ... ..... .
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

(See also: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL and
EXAMINATIONS)
ELEMENTARYSCHOOL

(See also: ELEMENTARYEDUCATION)
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Schools . ........... . .... .....

EQUIVALENTCOURSES . . ..........
EXAMINATIONS
Réflexions on, .. . .... . . . . . . .

224

Subject

Annual

Pages

Report

Régulation No 2 . ... . . .........

1965/67

218-219

1971/72

62-65

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN ... .........

1969/70

190-208

GUIDANCE COUNSELLING . . .... ....

1964/65

201

Act ................ . . ...... . .

1967/69

187-199

Coordination .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..

1965/67

234-239

Development .... ...... ...... ...

1967/69

144-145

Educational Activity. .... ...... ...

1971/72

299-307

French-language Textbooks ...... ...

1974/75

129-132

Général objectives ......... ... .... .

1974/75

49-51

State and Needs in 1975 ....................

1974/75

35-37

Student-Professor Relationships . .. .. . ..

1973/74

167-178

1970/71

143-151

1965/67

269-270

HIGHER EDUCATION

INDOCTRINATION .................. .. .. . ..

INSTITUTES (See: COLLEGE EDUCATION)
INSTITUTES0F AGRICULTURALTECHNOLOGY
Intégration of................ ... ....
INSTRUCTORS (See: TEACHERS)
INTEGRATION
Collège (See report Thé Collège and Synthèse
de la Consultation, both to be published in 1976.
See also:

INSTITUTES 0F AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOLS 0F AGRICULTURE
SECONDARY SCHOOLS - POLYVALENCE
TRADE SCHOOLS

225

Annual
Report

Pages

1969/70
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